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Abortion opponents 
picket obstetricians
By Sutan Vaughn 
Harold Rtportar

About a doten abortion foes 
marched this morning outalde the 
Main Street offices of four doctors 
who perform abortions at Man
chester Memorial Hospital.

The group chose Martin Luther 
King Day for the demonstration 
outside the 191 Main St. office of 
Drs. Philip Sumner, John Wheeler, 
Samuel Smith and Illshuk Oh 
because it is "clearly a civil rights 
Issue," said Linda Mullen, director 
of the Manchester Christian Action 
Council.,

"The right to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness as guaranteed 
by our Constitution is being denied 
every child that is aborted," 
Mullen said today.

Some of the protesters carried 
signs alluding to King and his 
famous speech.

" I  have a dream: that there will 
be no more abortions,”  one sign 
read. "Has our next female 
president been aborted?”  read 
another.

The group plans to hold similar 
demonstrations In the future at the 
offices of other doctors until 
“ abortion is no longer one of their 
procedures," said Peggie Lewis, 
who was leading the small group of 

..men, women and children this 
morning.

“ This Just happened to be 
Sumner, Wheeler day,”  she said.

A spokeswoman for the obstetri
cians confirmed that the doctors do 
perform abortions at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital at the request 
of patients, but would not release

J

any figures.
Billie Carlson, a nurse practi

tioner at the office, said in a 
prepared statement; "W e feel that 
women should have a choice. No 
church or legislative group should 
dictate to women whether to keep a 
pregnancy or not. We believe in 
reproductive freedonn,

"W e rennember the days when 
abortion was illegal and many 
women died. W e... will continue to 
give women choices,”  she said in 
the statement.

Carlson said that the demonstra
tors “ have the right to picket as 
long as they don’t harass our 
patients.”

The local council, which is 
affiliated with the national Chris
tian Action Council started by 
evangelist Billie Graham, tar
geted the obstetricians because it 
was aware that the doctors per
form abortions at MMH, Mullen 
said. The doctors also refer pa
tients to area abortion clinics, she 
said.

Some of the women who 
marched outside the office today 
were patients of doctors in the 
group, but left when they found out 
the doctors did abortions, Mullen 
said.

The council held a demonstra
tion at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital in October to protest the 
hospital's policy of allowing abor
tions to be periormed there. The 
group, which claims about 200 
local supporters, also marched 
along Main Street last summer 
calling for the repeal of legalized 
abortion.
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Sign o f the times
UPI photo

The decimal number "12.7," appearing 
on a speed-limit sign on Plastics Avenue 
in Pittsfield, Mass., property of the 
General Electric Co., is intended to get 
attention and has succeeded In doing

so. A spokesman for the company said 
that the number has no meaning other 
than its intent to catch the eyes of 
passing motorists and cause them to 
drive slowly.

Labriola, in official kickoff, 
blasts O ’Neill administration

Activists seek iinkage 
for town deveiopment

A workshop will be held Tuesday 
at Manchester Community College 
to discuss the town’s proposed new 
Comprehensive Plan of Develop-, 
ment and its tie-in to a possible 
linkage program.

The meeting, which will begin at 
7 p.m. in room CL102 of the Lowe 
Building on the MCC campus, is 
being sponsored by the Connecti
cut Housing Coalition and the 
Connecticut Citizen Action Group.

Guest speakers from the Hart
ford area will be at the meeting to 
discuss linkage, a concept under 
which developers are required to 
pwtmoney into a town fund that is 
than ooed lor future public im
provements, said Robin Tracey, a 
member of the housing coalition.

The amount of money that a 
developer contributed to the pool 
would depend on the type of

development he or she were 
pursuing. Tracey said that devel
opers are usually charged a 
certain percentage on the amount 
of development they are doing.

The idea is not new, Tracey said.

Speakers at Tuesday meeting 
will include Gerry Maine, a 
member of the housing coalition 
who will talk about the philosphical 
justification for having a linkage 
program: Phil Tegeler, a profes
sor at the University of Connecti
cut School of Law who will speak on 
legal aspects of linkage; and 
Victoria Kaczka, a citizen activist 
who w ill speak on publi^ 
organisation.

“ It ’s a generic workshop,”  Tra
cey said. " I t ’s not for or against 
anything. We have to learii more 
about It (the plan) and move on 
from there.”

NAUGATUCK (UPI) -  Republi
can Gerald Labriola officially 
launched his candidacy for gover
nor Saturday, charging that the 
administration of Democratic 
Gov. William A. O’Neill is the 
“ most corrupt”  in state history.

Labriola, a pediatrician who 
unsuccessfully sought the GOP 
nomination four years ago, offi
cially kicked off his latest cam
paign with stops in his hometown of 
Naugatuck and in Greenwich.

The former state senator deli
vered a stinging attack on O’Neill, 
who became governor on Dec. 31, 
1980, and then won a full term in 
1982 defeating the GOP ticket on 
which Labriola ran for lieutenant

governor.
" I  see a Connecticut whose 

administration is the most corrupt 
in its 380-year history, bursting 
with scandal and irregularities,”  
Labriola. said in his prepared 
announcement speech.

“ I see a Connecticut not with an 
expanded view to the future but 
with the tunneled vision of expe
diency and necessity and daily 
cronyism. And we deserve better 
than that,”  he said.

Labriola officially joined a field 
of four contenders for the Republi
can nomination with speeches in 
Naugatuck and in Greenwich at 
the base of a Connecticut Turnpike 
bridge that collapsed in 1083.

Labriola, 54, served one term in 
the state Senate and was secretary 
of the Naugatuck Board of Educa
tion for six years.

Labriola outlined an eight-point 
"prescription for Connecticut’s 
future,”  including proposals for 
economic development, housing, 
transportation, education, meet
ing the needs of the elderly and 
fighting crime.

"What kind of governor will I 
be?” he asked. "A  working one. A 
governor of action. I won’t hang 
back, insulated and cloistered,”  he 
said, criticizing O’Neill for relying 
on task forces to address the 
state's problems.

Rowland calls for Libyan strikes
FARMINGTON (UPI) -  Rep. 

John G. Rowland, R-Conn., Satur
day called on President Reagan to 
order “ surgical”  air,, AilikM 
against terrorist training sitM in 
Libya if evidence shows Libyan 
involvement in terrorist acts.

Rowland, a freshman congress
man who represents the state’s 5th 
District, said Reagan should make 
public evidence of Libyan involve

ment in terrorist acts and then 
order strikes against training sites 
in the African country.

^ a ( w  has said the Unjted 
States lias irrefutable evidence of 
Libyan involvement in terrorist 
attacks last month at airports in 
Europe and that at least 15 
terrorist training camps are lo
cated in Libya.

" I f  all this is true — and I, for

Obituaries
Dorothy V.N. Anderson

Dorothy V.N. Anderson, 83, of 25 
Durkin St., died Saturday at her 
home. She was the widow of 
Clarence 0. Anderson.

She was born Dec: 14. 1902, in 
Portland, and had been a Manches
ter resident most of her life. Before 
she retired in 1967, she had been a 
registered nurse at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital for more than 
30 years.

She was a graduate of the 
Augustana School of Nursing in 
Chicago, Class of 1931. She was a 
meml^r of the Emanuel Lutheran 
Church, and a member of the 
Emanuel C3iurch Women. She was 
also a member of the church’s 
Phebe Circle, a member of the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary, and a member 
of the American Association of 
Retired Persons, Manchester 
Chapter 1275.

She is survived by a son, Donald 
L. Anderson of Somers: a daugh
ter, Judith A. Scoville of Enfield; 
two sisters, Esther Reichard and 
Mildred Johnson, both of Manches
ter; eight grandchildren and sev
eral nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 1:30 p.m. at the Emanuel 
Lutheran Church, 60 Church St. 
Burial will be in the East Ceme
tery. There are no calling hours. 
Holmes Funeral Home. 400 Main 
St., has charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Emanuel Lutheran 
Church Memorial Fund, or the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary, 71 Haynes St.

JoycB B. WronskI
Joyce B. WronskI, 47, of Crom

well, wife of the 4ate Thomas J. 
Wronski, died Saturday at St. 
BTancis Hospital and Medical

Center, Hartford. She was the 
mother of Peter T. Wronski of 
Manchester. _

She also is survivied by two other 
sons, Joseph T. Wronski and 
Michael T. Wronski, both at home; 
and a daughter, Mrs. Brian (Patri
cia) Boorman of Newington.

li ie  funeral will be Tuesday at 9 
a.m. from the Cromwell Funeral 
Home, 506 Main St., Cromwell, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 
10 a.m. in St. John’s Church, 
Cromwell. Burial will be in the 
West Cemetery, Cromwell. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Elizabeth Monty
Elizabeth (O’Brien) Monty of 

Glastonbury, wife of Joseph E. 
Monty, died Friday at her home. 
She was the mother of Joan 
(Monty) Tierinni of Manchester.

She also is survived by two other 
daughters, Mary M. Monty and 
Karen K. Monty, both of Glaston
bury; a brother, John J. O’Brien of 
Tolland; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral was today from the 
Farley-Sullivan Funeral Home, 50 
Naubuc Ave., Glastonbury, fol
lowed by a mass of Christian burial 
at 10 a.m. In St. Paul’s Church, 
Glastonbury. Burial was in St. 
James Cemetery, Glastonbury.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Glastonbury Ambu
lance Association, P.O. Box 453, 
Glastonbury, or to the Visiting 
Nurse Association, 647 New Lon
don Tunrpike, Glastonbury, 06033.

Eva M. PaqiMttB
Eva M. (Talbot) Paquette, 75, of 

West Hartford, died Friday at a 
local convalescent home. She was 
the sister of Wallace Talbot of 
Manchester.

She also is survived by a son, 
Oliver H. Paquette of Newington; 
another brother, Norman Talbot of 
Newington; two sisters, Dorothy 
Roy of West Hartford and Ger
maine Auclair of Gaspe, Quebec, 
Canada; four grandchildren; and 
a great-grandchild.

The funeral was today from the 
Fisette-Batzner Funeral Home, 20 
Sisson Ave., Hartford, followed by 
a mass of Christian burial in the 
Church of St. Brigib, Elmwood 
section of West Hartford. Burial 
was in Mount St. Benedict Ceme
tery, Bloomfield.

John SImtnIekt
John Simtnieks, 79, of Hampton, 

died Friday at Windham Commun
ity Memorial Hospital. He was the 
father of V a lija  N orris  of 
Manchester.

He also is survived by two 
grandsons and two grea t- 
grandsons.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 11 
a.m. at the Potter Funeral Home, 
456 Jackson St., Willimantic, with 
the Rev. Karlis Kronis officiating. 
Burial will follow in South Ceme
tery, Hampton. Calling hours are 
Tuesday, an hour before the 
service begins.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Latvian Evangelical 
Lutheran, Church, 76 Windham 
Road, Willimantic, 06226.

Diana Brannar
Diana (Baskind) Brenner, 74, 

wife of Samuel Brenner, of Bloom
field, died Thursday at Mount Sinai 
Hosptial. She was the sister of 
Harry Baskind of Manchester.

Besides her husband and 
brother, she is survived by a 
stepson, Louis Brenner of Vernon; 
a step-daughter, Mrs. Arnold 
(Sharon) Chasen of Bloomfield; 
and five grandchildren.

The funeral and burial were held 
Friday. She was buried in Work
men’s Circle Order Cemetery, 
Hartford. The Weinstein Mortu
ary, 640 Farmington Ave., Hart
ford, had charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Donald McClain
Donald Freeland McClain, 71, of 

Lewisville, N.C., a former Man
chester resident, died Sunday at 
Forsyth  M em orial Hospital, 
Winston-Salem, N.C., after a brief 
illness. He was the husband of 
Muriel (Ludke) McClain.

He was a retired service repre
sentative for Pratt A Whitney. He 
was born in Pittsfield, Mass.

He is survived by a daughter, 
Donna Dickson of Delta Junction, 
Ala.; two sons, Bruce F. McClain, 
of Delta Junction, Ala., and 
Douglas A. McClain at home; and 
11 grandchildren.

one, do not doubt the president — I 
call on the president to make it 
public for the benefit of the entire 
world,”  Rowland said in a speech 
delivered at an American Legion 
convention in Farmington.

"Once that is done, I would 
support the president in the use of 
surgical air strikes against any 
and all terrorist camps inside 
Libya that threaten American 
interests,”  he added.

Rowland said he would oppose 
attacks on civilian targets in Libya 
or the use of U.S. ground troops in 
Libya.

He said Reagan should delay air 
strikes against terrorist training 
sites until the end of the month, the 
deadline set by Reagan for U.S. 
citizens in Libya to leave that 
country.

Rowland said terrorism is the 
greatest threat facing the U.S. 
since the end of World War II, 
claiming 17 acts of terrorism were 
carried out against U.S. citizens 
last year while more than 125 
others were thwarted.

Rowland said Libyan leader 
Moammar Khadafy is "already at 
war with us”  and has nothing to 
lose by escalating that war with the 
United States.

"O f all the dribbi'' that came 
from Khadafy’s mouth, there was 
only one thing believed — his 
intention to send suicide squads to 
this country,”  Rowland said. 
"Why shouldn’t he? He’s already 
at war with us.”

"The only difference between 
Libya’s actions and that of a state 
officially at war with the United 
States is that Libya’s terrorists 
wear designer blue jeans instead of 
military uniforms,”  Rowland said.

Naab bows 
out of race 
to lead GOP

Attorney Geoffrey Naab said 
today that he will not seek the local 
Republican Party’s top spot, leav
ing no declared candidates to 
replace outgoing GOP Town Chair
man Curtis Smith.

However, Donald Kuehl, vice 
chairman of the Republican Town 
Committee, has left no doubt that 
he will seek the post when the party 
elects its officers in March.

Harry Reinhorn, who had been 
named as a potential candidate 
along with Naab, has also an
nounced he will not seek the job.

Naab said he was flattered that 
he was considered for the job, but 
has concluded that while he could 
do some parts of it very well, he 
"does not know the players very 
well.”

Naab said the nature of his law 
practice in Hartford would make it 
difficult for him to get to know the 
members of the Manchester Re
publican Party. Naab, who works 
for the Travelers Insurance Cos., 
said that because his clients are 
referred to him by the company, it 
is It difficult for him to make the 
many local contacts that lawyers 
in general practice do.

Smith cited the heavy demands 
of his job as the deciding factor 
when he announced he would not 
seek re-election as chairman.

Others had criticized him for 
failing to lead the party in the last 
town election, when Republicans 
won only the seats they are allotted 
under state law.

Reinhorn said he would not be 
able to serve as chairman and still 
retain his post on the Zoning Board 
of Appeals. He said he would prefer 
to remain on the ZB A, where he is 
vice chairman.

N.H. assails 
nuke waste 
site proposal
Continued from page 1

will be reduced to three within the 
next six years.

Towns closest to the possible 
New Hampshire site include Stod
dard, Washington, Lempster, 
Bradford and Hillsboro. Their 
combined population is 6,134.

“ We will be looking to verify all 
the environmental concerns that 
the DOE has said they have,”  said 
Scott. "In  fact, they don’t have 
good data for this area. We propose 
to gather data that could be used to 
defer the site.”

DOE predicts it would take 
seven years and between 1,000 and
2.000 workers to build the under
ground dump in bedrock where 
waste will be stored for thousands 
of years. It would take another
1.000 or 1,500 people to run it.

Joe Duffy runs the only store in
Stoddard (population 496). I f New 
Hampshire is picked and he stays 
in business, he might be selling 
beer each day to 2,000 thirsty 
construction workers.

Duffy wouldn’t mind the busi
ness. but not that kind of business.

" I t  would be nice to see them 
come but not for that particular 
project — anything else,”  he said.

Few are willing to speculate 
what the economic impact would 
be if New Hampshire is chosen as 
the final site.

"W e haven't really looked at it as 
far as boom town or desert town,” 
said Scott. ‘ ‘It ’s too early to tell. 
There is no question there would be 
a major impact and a major 
change of lifestyle.”

Steve Wooley, executive man
ager of the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, has studied the social 
impact rapid urbanization has on 
rural areas.

“ We took a look at communities 
across the country and have come 
up with some generalizations,”  he 
said.
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GAO readies 
first round 
of reductions
By Elaine S. Povich 
United Press Internotlonal

WASHINGTON -  The first slash 
of the Gramm-Rudman balanced 
budget law moves one step closer 
to reality today with General 
Accounting Office certification for 
an $11,7 billion spending cut across 
the government.

The prescribed reduction is 
based on the size of the current 
federal deficit, as estimated by the 
Congressional Budget Office and 
the administration's Office of 
Management and Budget and 
examined for the past five days by 
the GAO

Because the two budget agencies 
agreed federal red ink is running at 
8220 billion. GAO certification of 
budget cuts mandated for that 
deficit under Gramm-Rudman is 
little more than a rubber stamp.

The GAO process is the subject

Reagan sees 
GOP leaders

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan marks the return of 
Congress today by meeting with 
Republican leaders to lay out his 
legislative agenda, highlighted by 
his top domestic concern — the tax 
reform bill now before the Senate.

Reagan's meeting with GOP 
leaders is his first since Congress 
adjourned Dec. 20 after a flurry of 
compromises in the House led to 
that chamber's passage of tax 
overhaul legislation.

His lobbying campaign resumes 
Jan. 31 when he returns to Capitol 
Hill to speak to Republican sena
tors and to have lunch with House 
GOP members.

Senate hearings on tax reform 
begin Jan. 29. Senate Republican 
leader Robert Dole forsees “ a long 
hot summer" unless there is 
bipartisan support for the 
measure.

The president returned to the 
White House Monday from a 
three-day weekend at Camp David 
that followed a medical checkup at 
Bethesda Naval Hospital.

of a lawsuit aimed at the heart of 
Gramm-Rudman. Should the suit 
succeed, the automatic budget
cutting feature of the law would be 
eliminated.

The $11.7 billion cut, scheduled to 
take effect by March 1, is the first 
installment of Gramm-Rudman — 
a five-year plan to balance the 
budget.

The second cut is expected to be 
much harsher and total more than 
$50 billion. It will go into effect Oct. 
1, the beginning of fiscal 1987, 
unless Congress can agree on an 
alternative plan for meeting the 
deficit target set for that year by 
Gramm-Rudman.

Rep. Charles Schumer, an oppo
nent of Gramm-Rudman, said 
Monday the balanced budget law 
will slash 27.8 percent from social 
programs but only 16.8 percent 
from defense in fiscal 1987 unless 
Congress intervenes.

“ Everyone is focusing on the 
1986 cuts right now.‘ ‘ Schumersaid 
in a news release. “ But that’s like 
fretting about a leaky faucet when 
a tidal wave is about to wasb away 
your home.”

The spending cuts are'supposed 
to be split 50-50 between domestic 
spending and defense. But because 
several social welfare programs, 
including Social Security, are 
exempt from the cuts, the remain
ing domestic budget must shoulder 
a disproportionate burden of the 
reductions. Schumer said.

Congress may enact either taxes 
or budget cuts to hit gradually- 
reduced deficit targets set by 
Gramm-Rudman, but if it fails, 
automatic spending reductions to 
meet those goals take effect.

President Reagan plans to sub
mit a fiscal 1987 budget Feb. 4 that 
will list more than $50 billion worth 
of programs he would like to cut or 
eliminate, while giving defense a 3 
percent raise. Reagan does not 
plan to include any tax increases.

Schumer, D-N.Y., predict^ that 
once most members of Congress 
see the effect of the second round of 
cuts, they will attempt to vote for 
taxes or budget cuts themselves 
“ to make sure the (Gramm- 
Rudman) plan never goes into 
effect.”

Herald photo by Bashaw

A Mercedes Benz pushes Robert Tessier, a staff member 
of the New England Health Care Employees Union, 
District 1199, out of the way during a unign rally outside 
the governor’s mansion Monday evening. Officials said

Tessier, who was thrown up on the hood of the car, was 
not hurt. No complaint had been filed as of this rtiorning 
about the incident, Hartford police said. About 250 union 
supporters turned out for the rally.

Strikers join O’Neiii for hoiiday
Bv John F. Kirch 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD — The fence surrounding the 
governor’s mansion on Prospect Avenue 
was full of hats bearing the numbers ” 1199” 
Monday night.

The hats were all that remained after 
nearly 250 members of the New England 
Health Care Employees Union. District 
1199, rallied outside the mansion to protest 
state funding of the Crestfield-Fenwood 
nursing home in Manchester.

Monday was the second time in as many 
months that District 1199, which represents 
about 60 striking employees of the 155-bed

nursing home on Vernon Street, brought its 
cause to the grounds outside the residence of 
Gov. William A. O’Neill.

The union has been calling on the slate to 
end Medicaid payments to Crestfield- 
Fenwood because the home’s owners have 
refused to negotiate a contract with District 
1199, despite a federal order to do so.

The ninety-minute rally was quiet except 
for one altercation, which occurred when 
the driver of a Mercedes Benz tried to drive 
quickly past a crowd of union supporters as 
speakers began addressing union suppor
ters from the sidewalk across the St reel. The 
car struck Robert Tessier, a District 1199 
staff member, but no injuries were 
reported.

Tessier and other union officials then 
banged on the hood of the car and yelled at 
the driver to “ get out of here.”  Hartford 
police on the scene said the driver had filed a 
complaint, but police said this morning they 
had no report on the incident.

Union officials said they did not plan to file 
a complaint.

For the most part, the rally was peaceful.
Members of District 1199 were joined by 

supporters from the Federation of 
University Employees, the International 
Association of Machinists and Aerospace
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Realizing King’s dream will take work, town speakers say
By George Layng 
Herald Reporter

The hope of making the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr.’s dream of 
brotherhood, justice and opportun
ity a reality in Manchester drew 
civic leaders and a crowd of about 
250 to Center Congregational 
Church Monday for a service 
honoring the slain civil rights 
leader.

"Living the Dream” was the 
theme of the l ‘A-hour memorial 
service, held on the first national 
holiday honoring the Nobel Peace

Prize winner. Atlanta attorney 
Patricia Russell McCloud, the 
featured speaker at the event, said 
King’s dream is in danger of being 
a “ dream deferred” unless all 
blacks and whites renew their 
efforts to promote justice.

“ It ’s 11:59 on the clock of 
destiny,”  she said. “ The dream’s 
still being deferred — many have 
moved from the back of the bus, 
but few are in the driver’s seat.”

McCloud cited statistics that 
show a third of the blacks in the 
United States live in poverty and 
that half of all black youths cannot 
find jobs. Few minority-group

members are in high-level execu
tive or professional positions, she 
told the crowd.

In addition, she said, voting 
rights legislation is again being 
challenged in the South.

“ ALL STILL is not well, city of 
Manchester,”  McCloud said, cit
ing the town’s failure to hire a 
police officer from a minority 
group as an example.

"Many have arrived, but the 
question remains in Manchester, 
where, where, where?” she asked.

McCloud said King’s dream

"was the dream by a man who was 
not, in fact, a dreamer.”  She said 
that "living the dream means we 
must find the best within u.c to 
cross over ... the lines of 
differences,”

McCloud’s half-hour speech, 
marked by a quick, rhyming 
delivery in which she repeatedly 
asked if "the dream is deferred,” 
prompted applause, laughter and 
several replies from.the audience. 
She received a standing ovation 
when she finished, and those asked 
agreed that the nationally known 
orator had given a noteworthy 
speech.

“ She was dynamic.”  said Gladys 
Stringfellow. “ Surely it was 
history.”

Ermmie Cobb called the attor
ney “ energetic”  and "inspiring.” 
while Elaine Kahaner said 
McCloud’s speech left her "with a 
lot of questions” to ask herself.

" I  LIKED HER challenge to the 
community and to each person,” 
she said.

The memorial service began 
with greetings from Mayor Bar
bara Weinberg and Town Manager 
Robert Weiss, both of whom said

progress towards equal opportun- • 
ity has been achieved, but that 
work remains to be done.

"We have struggles ahead.”  
Weinberg said. “ But as we work 
together, play together and pray 
together, we can find the right path 
for our town. As Dr. King said, now 
is the time.”

“ Today in more than any other 
time we need people that fight for 
the freedom we all believe in,”  
Weiss said. "Only because people

Please turn to page 3
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Meetings sought
Republican Town Director 

Donna Mercier said today that she 
will propose that the directors of 
the town and Eighth Utilities 
District meet periodically to dis
cuss mutual problems. Mercier 
said she will ask Town Manager 
Robert Weiss to put the matter on 
the agenda for the Feb. 4 meeting 
of the town Board of Directors, 
Story on page 20.

Clouds on the way
Clear tonight with lows in the 20s. 

Increasing cloudiness Wednesday. 
Highs 40 to 45. Details on page 2.

East Beirut car bomb 
rocks Christian sector
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By Farouk Nassar 
The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon — A car 
bomb exploded near an office of 
President Amin Gemayel’s Pha
lange Party in a crowded commer
cial district of Christian east 
Beirut today, killing at least 25 
people, police said.

The blast, caused by an esti
mated 550 pounds of explosives, 
damaged several buildings, set 
fire to others, and destroyed more 
than 30 cars, police said.

Chief Warrant Office Yussef 
Bitar. the top police explosives

expert, said at least 25 people died. 
He said the car also was loaded 
with gasoline tanks and oxygen 
bottles to turn it into a massive 
firebomb.

Red Cross rescue teams in 
b loodsta ined un iform s said 
“ many” people were killed, but 
could not give any figures.

The forces of the explosion 
shortly before noon hurled parked 
cars into buildings and broke 
windows of buildings in a four- 
block radius. Rescuers searched 
the rubble of damaged buildings 
for casualties as thick black smoke 
billowed over the district.

CCM offers solution 
to insurance diiemma

NEW HAVEN (AP) ^  Com
munities hard-pressed to find 
affordable liability insurance 
may be able to obtain quotes for 
coverage by April from an 
organization that represents 
Connecticut's towns and cities.

The Connecticut Conference 
of Municipalities, an associa
tion of cities and towns, will 
make the insurance available 
through its Connecticut Interlo
cal Risk Management Agency, 
which has decided to enter.the 
nearly  deserted  l iabi l i ty  
market.

“ Our members came forward 
and strongly suggested we 
provide this coverage because 
we are a service organization,” 
said Thomas Murphy, a spokes
man at the Connecticut Confer
ence of Municipalities head
quarters in New Haven.

Liability insurance available 
through private carriers has 
become increasingly difficult 
and expensive for municipali
ties, health districts, school 
systems, housing authorities 
and small businesses.
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2 Today; becoming sunny, with highs around 40 and northwest winds 10 
to 15 mph. Tonight: clear, with lows 20 to 25 and light and variable wind. 
Wednesday; increasing cloudiness, with highs around 40. Drawing by 
Brian Lukas, 9, of Marchwood Lane, a fourth-grader at St. James 
School.
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National forecast
During early Wednesday, snow is forecast for parts of the North 
Atlantic Coast states with rain likely in the Pacific Northwest. Snow is 
possible in parts of the Central Plains and the Northern Great Lakes 
Region. Scattered showers are possible in the Gulf Coast, the Lower 
Mississippi Vaiiey, parts of the Ohio Valley and the Mid Atiantic Coast. 
ElsewhereThe weather wiil be fair.

Today’s forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island; 

Becoming sunny by afternoon. Highs 40 to45. Clear 
tonight. Lows in the 20s. Increasing cloudiness 
Wednesday. Highs 40 to 45.

Maine: Light snow or flurries north and a chance 
of showers or flurries south followed by clearing 
southwest today. High 30 to 40. Clearing and colder 
tonight. Low 5 to 15 north and teens to mid 20s 
south. Clouding up Wednesday, chance of snow 
north and rain or snow south in the afternoon. High 
from the upper 20s far north to near 40 along the 
coast.

New Hampshire; Flurries ending this afternoon 
north, about an inch. A chance of flurries or 
showers followed by clearing south this afternoon. 
Temperatures dropping into the 20s north with high 
35 to 40 south. Clear and colder tonight. Low 5 to 15 
north and 15 to 25 south. Clouding up Wednesday, 
snow likely north and rain or snow south in the 
afterenoon. High near 30 north to near 40 south.

Vermont: Some sunny intervals this afternoon. 
Blustery and colder, highs 25 to 35. Fair tonight. 
Lows in the teens to around 20. Wednesday 
clouding up. A chance of showers or flurries late in 
the day. Highs 30 to 40.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Thursday 

through Saturday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island:

Chance of rain or snow Thursday. Fair and colder 
Friday and Saturday. Highs 35 to 45 Thursday. 20s 
Friday and Saturday. Lows 25 to 35 Thursday, 5 to 
15 Friday and Saturday.

Vermont: Chance of flurries Thursday, fair 
Friday and Saturday. Turning colder. Highs in the 
teens and 20s, lows zero to 15 above.

New Hampshire and Maine: Clearing south and 
a chance of flurries north Thursday. Fair and 
colder Friday and Saturday. Lows in the teens and 
20s Thursday falling to 10 below zero north to 5 
above south by Saturday. Highs in the 20s and 30s 
Thursday dropping into the single numbers north 
and teens south by Saturday.

Across the nation
The central Appalachians dug out from more 

than 2 feet of snow today after at least 15 cities 
basked in record temperatures up to 85 degrees 
and a warming trend mixed with heavy rain to 
overfill creeks in New York, forcing scores of 
families from their homes.

At least two deaths have been blamed on bad 
weather since Monday, when more than 6 inches of 
snow fell in the Rocky Mountains, which had been 
experiencing unseasonably warm weather.

Flood warnings or watches were issued for an 
80-miIe section of the Allegheny River in 
Pennsylvania and for low-lying areas of western 
and southern New York state.

Light snow and freezing drizzle slicked roads this 
morning from the upper Ohio Valley to northern 
New England and in parts of South Dakota and 
Minnesota.

PEOPLE
Award caps career

Discotheque diva Regine, owner of 14 posh 
clubs in five countries, was presented the 
Chevalier of Arts and Letters in Paris for her 
■'talent, courage and keen business mind,” 
according to France's culture minister.

For the flamboyant Regine. 55, Monday’s 
award caps a career begun in the 1950s as a 
barmaid in a Left Bank club.

"Nightclub work is seen by some as 
ambiguous and superficial." she said. "For 
years, I have simply tried to make it a 
profession and to run a business which. I’m 
happy to say. has been a success."

Culture Minister Jack Lang alluded to 
Regine’s flight from the Nazis, calling it an 
experience "you carry with you every day of 
your life. But your enthusiasm for life and 
your fighting spirit have carried you 
through."

Sir Richard Attenborough, the British 
director of "Ghandi.”  "A  Bridge Too Far.” 
and the current "A Chorus Line," was made 
Commander of Arts and Letters in a 
ceremony Sunday at the Paris Cinemateque, 
currently sponsoring a retrospective of his 
work.

A plain winner
Patricia MacLachlan’s "Sarah, Plain and 

Tall,”  a tale of a widower who brings a 
mail-order bride from Maine to the western 
Plains, has won the prestigious John 
Newbery Medal for most outstanding 
children’s book.

The Randolph Caldecott Medal, awarded 
to the illustrator of the most distinguished 
American picture book for children, went to 
Chris Van Allsburg, who wrote and illus
trated "Polar Express."

The American Library Association an
nounced the awards Monday at its midwinter 
meeting in Chicago.

Brandels honors
New York City Ballet Company Director 

Lincoln Kirstein and 10 others have been 
honored by Brandeis University for their 
work in the arts.

Kirsteirt, who* founded the School of 
American Ballet in New York in 1933, was 
chosen for the Notable Achievement Award, 
given periodically for contributions of 
singular importance to the creative arts and
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One-year-old John Alan Brill definitely has an early start as an athlete. 
Whether it's baseball, football or soccer, he hasn't decided yet. John Alan was 
playing with the oversized baseball at Lake Como Park over the weekend in 
Orlando, Fla.
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Today In history
In 1977, President Jimmy Carter pardoned Americtin 
Vietnam War-era draft evaders and ordered a 
case-by-case study of deserters. In this 1969 filer, 
demonstrators start a massive peace march on 
Pennsylvania Avenue with caskets containing placards 
with the names of the war dead.

Alnkanac
Today is Tuesday, Jan. 21, the 

21st day of 1986 with 344 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its 

full phase.
The morning stars are Mercury, 

Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus and 

Jupiter.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Aquarius. They include 
explorer and historian John Fre
mont in 1813. Confederate Gen. 
Thomas "Stonewall”  Jackson in 
1824, firearms designer John 
Browning in 1855, fashion designer 
Christian Dior in 1905, actor Telly 
Savalas in 1924 (age 62), British 
comedian Benny Hill in 1925 (age 
61), Spanish opera star Placido 
Domingo in 1941 (45), golfer Jack 
Nicklaus in 1940 (age 46), and actor

Robby Benson in 1955 (age 31).

On this date in history;
In 1792, French King Louis XVI 

was executed in Paris.
bn 1861, Jefferson Davis re

signed from the Senate, 12 days 
before Mississippi seceded from 
the Union.

In 1954, the world’s first atomic- 
powered submarine, the Nautilus, 
was launched at Groton, Conn.

In 1977, President Jimmy Carter 
pardoned American Vietnam War- 
era draft evaders and ordered a 
case-by-case study of deserters.

A thought for the day: The 
French fashion designer Christian 
Dior said, “ Zest is the secret of all 
beauty.”

Lottery

culture. The other 10 were chosen for the 30th 
annual Brandeis Creative Arts Awards.

Playwright Edward Albee announced the 
winners Sunday in Waltham, Mass. They 
are: John Huston and Shirley Clark for their 
work in film, Agnes De Mille and Laura Dean 
for dance, writers Stanley Elkin, William 
Kennedy, George F. Kennan and Stephen 
Jay Gould, and architects Paul Rudolph and 
Frank Owen Gehry.

Springsteen’s surprise
Rock superstar Bruce Springsteen, seek

ing to prevent a repeat of the factory 
shutdown that inspired his hit “ My Home
town,” made a surprise appearance at a 
benefit concert to save jobs in his native 
Freehold, N.J.

Springsteen and his saxophonist. Clarence 
Clemons, walked on stage unannounced 
early Monday and launched into a 40-minute 
set during a marathon 12-hour concert 
dubbed the “ Jam ’86 Hometown Benefit,”

The concert, held at the The Stone Pony in 
Asbury Park, a bar frequented by Spring
steen before he became an international 
superstar, was part of a Springsteen-backed 
effort to help about 350 workers at a 3-M 
audio and videotape plant scheduled to close 
by June.

The plant employs many of the same 
workers displaced in 1964 in the plant 
shutdown that inspired "M y Hometown."

Proceeds from the rally were to be used to 
support the union campaign to keep the 
factory in Freehold.

Springsteen had not been expected to 
attend "Jam  ’86,”  though the bar was packed 
with abour 4,000 rock fans hoping he would 
appear, said Stanley Fischer, president of 
the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers Union 
local representing the workers.

“ He just walked right out there — him and 
Clarence. They didn’ t even announce 
Bruce,”  said Linda Miller, recording secre
tary for the OCAW local. "They just started 
rockin’ . The crowd just went crazy.”

George turns 90
“ I feel the same way I did when I was 89,” 

was comedian George Burns’ reaction to 
turning 90. his manager said.

Burns celebrated his first day as a 
nonagenarian with a half-mile walk around 
his Beverly Hills, Calif., pool, a game of 
bridge, a photo session, a nap, a quiet dinner 
and a good cigar Monday, said manager 
Irvin Fein.

An entertainer for nearly three-quarters of 
a century. Burns starred in the “ Oh God! ”  
films in 1977,1980 and 1984, in which he gave a 
wry and comical version of God, and “ The 
George Burns and G rade Allen”  1950s TV 
series with his late wife.

He’s booked at the London Palladium for 
his 100th birthday.

Connecticut daily 
Monday: 134 

Play Four: 4797

other numbers drawn Monday 
in New England:

Tri-state daily: *79, 0645 
Rhode Island daily: 4882 
Massachusetts daily: 8843

Presidents in Private
Presidents often get 10,000 letters a day. This mail is 
opened, read and answered by the White House staff. In 
order to protect the privacy of the First Family, relatives 
and close friends mark personal mail with a special 
code. These people get a sequence of numbers to write 
on the outside of the envelope. Each President uses a 
new code. Ronald Reagan’s code reportedly has a 
special meaning to him and his wife. Jimmy Carter 
used Rosalyn’s old phone number.
DO YOU KNOW — Who is the new IJ.S. Postmaster 
General’.’
M O NDAY’S ANSWER — Libya borders on the Mediter
ranean Sea.
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State leaders decry 
presence of racism
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Nation honors King 
in variety of ways

Bv Judd Everhort 
The Associated Press

The first holiday in honor of the 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.’s 
birthday came as a reminder that 
much more remains to be done in 
Connecticut and elsewhere to 
fulfill his dream of racial and 
social equality, black and white 
officials say.

Monday's national holiday was 
the first to honor King, the civil 
rights leader who won the Nobel 
Peace Prize in 1964 and was 
assassinated in Memphis. Tenn., 
four years later.

"We all know that racism is still 
alive today, as it was in Dr. King’s 
day,” Hartford Mayor Thirman L. 
Milner told more than 500 people 
attending an emotional ceremony 
at the city’s Weaver High School.

"People may get angry when 
they hear me say that. Well, let 
them get angry,” he said as the 
audience erupted in applause.

“ I am sick and tired of being told 
that we're going too fast, asking 
too much and that it takes time." 
said Milner, the first popularly- 
elected black mayor in New 
England. "My family has lived 
here for more than 100 years. How 
much longer must we wait?

"We can’t leave here singing 'We 
Shall Overcome’ and 'Free At 
Last’ unless we really are (free).” 
the mayor said.

Milner, now in his third term, 
also criticized Connecticut busi
ness leaders, many of whom 
welcomed South Africa’s Anglican 
Bishop Desmond Tutu to the state 
last week but who Milner said 
expressed little conviction on 
curbing trade with Tutu’s white- 
minority ruled nation.

SEN. CHRISTOPHER J. DODD.
D-Conn., called King "a true 
champion of freedom and justice" 
who, “ because he went to jail for 
what he believed in, he set millions 
free, both black and white."

“ Because Dr. Martin Luther 
King sat in at a lunch counter to 
protest racial discrimination, he 
emboldened millions to stand up 
and fight prejudice,” Dodd said.

Gov. William A. O’Neill called on

Connecticut residents to rededi
cate themselves to the principles of 
justice and equal opportunity.

In New London, the holiday was 
celebrated with a march in which 
minority leaders appealed for 
fairness from the news media, city 
government, education officials 
and the courts.

About 150 people marched out
side The Day newspaper building 
in protest of what they called the 
newspaper’s poor coverage of 
minority interests.

Milton L. Cook, president of the 
New London chapter of the 
NAACP, said The Day has paid too 
little attention to minorities,

"In terms of coverage of the 
minority community, it just hasn’t 
happened," Cook said.

The Day’s editor and publisher, 
Reid MacCluggage. who greeted 
Cook and other marchers outside 
the newspaper, said he was "inter
ested in talking with Milton Cook 
and anybody else about how we can 
do a better job.

“ The doors are open and we’re 
interested," MacCluggage said. 
The officials planned to meet later 
this week.

THE MARCH ALSO STOPPED
at other locations near downtown. 
Leaders of the group, standing 
outside the new Superior Court 
building, said the need to build the 
courthouse was a sad commentary 
on society.

The city’s Board of Education 
policy that allows bus passes only 
to children who live two miles or 
more from school Was decried 
outside New London Junior High 
Schools. The group said the policy 
excludes many blacks who live 
downtown, closer to their schools.

In New Britain, Alderwoman 
Constance Wilson Collins, the only 
black member of the common 
council there, opened a ceremony 
honoring King.

"I would not be able to do this 
had it not been for Marlin’s dream 
coming true," she told about 130 
people.

In New Haven, about 200 people 
attended a noon vigil sponsored by 
the Afro-American Culture Center 
at Yale University.

PATRICIA RUSSELL McCLOUD 
. . . tells of a dream deferred

Town speakers call 
for new commitment
Continued from page I

work for it, we have it. "
Local activist Frank Smith, who 

helped organize the event along 
with town Director Stephen Cas- 
sano, said he is optimistic about 
the future.

"I see a new beginning. I see a 
new spirit," he said. "Our task is to 
continue to do the work to make the 
dream a reality so we can live the 
dream."

SMITH STRESSED that al
though blacks have made gains in 
a number of areas in Manchester, 
including political participation 
and business ownership, there is 
still room for improvement. He 
said King’s life symbolized the

struggle to achieve justice.
“ He lived and died for the same 

principles that made this country 
what it is,” Smith said 

Thomas S tringfellow . co- 
chairman of the Manchester Inter
racial Council, agreed. King 
should be ’.’speeial for the black 
race and other groups in Amer
ica." he said. "He worked to make 
America a better place for all 
citizens”

Human Relations Commission 
Chairman Robert Faucher said he 
remembered King as "a peaceful 
voice in a violent world. He spoke 
to us of peaceful change.”

A reception followed the memor
ial service and a video recording of 
King’s famous "I Have a Dream" 
speech was shown.

By Geneva Collins 
The Associated Press

Some celebrated the first federal 
observance of Martin Luther King 
Day in black tie, while others 
donned overalls. But the senti
ments of all echoed the words of 
U.S. Rep. Ronald Dellums: "You 
might have killed the dreamer, but 
you did not kill the dream.”

The black ties were worn by 
those who paid up to $750 a ticket to 
benefit the Martin Luther King 
Center for Non-Violent Social 
Change and watch singer Stevie 
Wonder and a score of other 
celebrities perform at Washing
ton’s Kennedy Center Monday 
night.

The overalls were found on some 
of the hundreds of Wisconsin 
volunteers, led by Gov. Anthony S. 
Earl, who used their day off to 
wade into snowy fields and help 
beleaguered farmers harvest 
corn.

Around the nation, the day set 
aside for the civil rights activist 
assassinated in 1968 was marked 
by protest marches, prayers, 
pealing bells, speeches and re
newed pledges to continue King’s 
work.

F ifteen  thousand peop le  
marched down Atlanta's streets 
after a three-hour ecumenical 
service at Ebenezer Baptist 
Church, where King once was 
pastor. Earlier, King's son Dexter 
laid a wreath at his father’s tomb, 
and the president of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference 
challenged the nation to move 
toward complete racial equality.

“ IN THE NAME of Martin, we 
ain't going back,” said the Rev. 
Joseph Lowery, head of the organi
zation that King founded. "W e’ve 
come too far, we’ve worked too 
strenuously, we’ve marched too 
long, we’ve prayed too hard, we’ve 
wept too bitterly, we’ve bled loo 
profusely and we’ve died too 
young.”

Lowery joined Vice President 
George Bush, South African Bi
shop Desmond Tutu, Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., Atlanta Mayor 
Andrew Young and members of 
King’s family at the service.

"You might have killed the 
dreamer, but you did not kill the 
dream.” Dellums, a California 
Democrat, told 2.500 marchers

lining the steps of the Legislative 
Building in Olympia. Wash.

Philadephia’s W. Wilson Goode 
told thousands gathered for a 
nine-hour ecumenical service, 
"Because Dr. King marched to 
protest injustice I can stand here 
as the mayor of the fifth-largest 
city in America.”  Chicago Mayor 
Harold Washington, who also is 
black, credited the Nobei Peace 
prize winner for his election as 
well.

In San Francisco, 60,000 people 
cheered at Civic Center Piaza 
when Mayor Dianne Feinstein, 
speaking beneath a double rain
bow of colored balloons, said the 
realization of King’s dream will be 
"a black American in the White 
House.”

BENJAMIN HOOKS, executive 
director of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of 
Colored People reminded a packed 
house at the University of Arkan
sas in Little Rock, Ark., “ More 
people started following Dr. King 
the night he died than ever 
followed him during his life. Many 
of us have forgotten that just 
before his death, there was talk 
that his movement had come to an 
end.”

In Memphis, Tenn., the town in 
which King was slain April 4,1968, 
the Rev. James F. Smith said at a 
memorial service that young peo
ple know too little about the civil 
rights movement. "They look at 
South Africa and they can’t believe 
it.” he said. "Well, we had South 
Africa in this country.”

Many states opted not to honor 
the federal holiday, which sparked 
protests.

"The New York Stock Exchange 
was picketed for not closing, as 
was a bank in Eureka Springs, 

' Ark. Bank President John Cross 
said honoring the holiday would 
only encourage Indians, women, 
Hispanics and homosexuals to 
seek holidays.

In St, Louis, three leaders of a 
parade, including Alderwoman 
Mary Ross, were issued summons 
for violating a parad^ permit and 
urging marchers to pass a down
town department store accused of 
discriminating against blacks.

In South Dakota, state Sen. 
Thomas Shortbull told the Legisla
ture he planned to introduce a bill 
to make the day a state holiday.
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Super Bowhtrip can still be bought —  but It Isn't easy
Bv John F. Kirch 
Herald Reporter

Getting a plane ticket to New 
Orleans these days — let alone a 
ticket to the Super Bowl — is 
almost impossible.

Just call a travel agent and ask. 
They’re more likely to laugh than 
cite times of departure.

“ Okay, a Thursday-to-Sunday 
flight would be." one agent said 
Monday, pausing before finishing 
her sentence. “ Let’s try Tuesday.” 
she said, pausing again. Then she 
laughed and started looking up 
flights that left Monday.

“ Okay.” the agent, who asked 
that her name not be used, finally 
said. "If you want to go tomorrow, 
it’s $358 — that’s one way”

Four of five other agents con
tacted Monday reacted similarly. 
With the New England Patriots 
and Chicago Bears heading to New 
Orleans for the Super Bowl on 
Sunday, it’s almost impossible to 
get anywhere near the French 
Quarter, the four said.

"Are you kidding me?” asked 
Dennis O’Brien, an agent at the 
Airway Travel Agency on Center 
Street. "There’s hardly anything 
to be had. I checked on Monday for 
LaGuardia. JFK, Newark and

Boston (airports). Alt seats were 
taken I’ve never see anything 
ceiebrated iike this in my life.”

But at least one area travel 
agency is offering a Super Bowl 
package to New Orleans — and 
that’s only because its president 
has connections with a travel 
agency in Boston that was able to 
get its hands on some football 
tickets.

“ We know there’s plenty of air 
space to New Orleans out of 
Boston," said Kal London, presi
dent of Connecticut Travel Servi
ces of New Britain, which has an 
office in Manchester. But it will

cost travelers heavily, he was 
quick to add.

As of Monday. London said, 400 
seats were available on about 10 
chartered flights leaving Boston on 
Thursday and Friday. Area resi
dents who already have football 
tickets can buy a seal on the flights 
for a minimum of $499, London 
said. If hotel reservations for two 
or three nights are included, the 
cost goes up to $800 or so.

And with a Super Bowl ticket, it 
would be hard to pay less than 
$1,399, London said.

"That’s one ticket, one person.” 
he said.

London’s contact is the Crimson

Travel Co. of Boston, which was 
able to buy football tickets from 
Patriots’ season ticket holders who 
did not plan on attending Sunday’s 

’game. ’The Patriots’ organization 
sold about 17,000 Super Bowl 
tickets to their full-season patrons.

"Some of those people are going 
down to see the game and some are 
selling these tickets to travel 
agents," London said.

The tickets, which have a face 
value of $75. are selling for $500 and 
$600, he said. Crimson Travel put 
up about $900,000 to book flights, 
hotel space and tickets to' the 
game.

A spokeswoman for Crimson 
said Monday that it was possible to 
get a flight, room and ticket to the 
game for $1,199 — if travelers 
wanted to fly to another Southern 
airport and drive to New Orleans, 
or take other circuitous routes. For 
an extra $600 per person, local 
residents can stay on a Cruise 
Liner that will be docked on the 
Mississippi through the weekend, 
she said. That adds up to $1,700 a 
person for a four-night stay ib New 
Orleans.

"You have to find an exceptional 
sports fan who really want^togo," 
London said, "It’s a lot of money.”

u

Walking the line
Herald photo by Bashaw

Alice Cyr of the Manchester Area Christian Action 
Council carries a sign that reflects her views during a 
demonstration Monday outside the offices of four 
Manchester doctors who perform abortions. About a 
dozen people, including children, marched for about two 
hours to lobby for the council’s position. A spokeswo

man for the doctors responded with a statement 
defending women’s right to reproductive freedom. The 
picket was outside the Main Street offices of 
obstetricians and gynecologists Phiiip Sumner, John 
Wheeler, Samuel Smith and lllsuk Oh, who perform 
abortions at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Manchester In Brief
Dampier named to EDC

David Dampier of Kent Drive, a former member of the Board 
of Education, has been appointed to the Economic Development 
Commission by Town Manager Robert Weiss.

Dampier, a Republican, served one term on the Boaid of 
Education before being denied a second term in the Nov, 5 
election.

In a letter to Dampier notifying him of the appointment, Weiss 
said, “ 1 am sure you will find that this commission will provide 
you a great opportunity to continue your public service to the 
town.”

Dampier, a personnel administrator, has a master’s degree in 
organizational behavior from the University of Hartford.

Weiss also announced the appointment of Lorraine Peterman 
of Fern Street to a vacancy on the Conservation Commission. In a 
news release, Weiss said Peterson has had continuing interest in 
urban beautification and has served on the Beautification 
Committee of the Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce.

Talk targets dysfunction
Dr. Robert Rodner, chief of urological services at Manchester 

Memorial Hospital, will talk about sexual dysfunction in the 
diabetic tonight at a meeting of the East-of-the-River Diabetes 
Club.

The program will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the hospital’s H. Louise 
Ruddell Auditorium.

The club, sponsored by the hospital and the state affiliate of the 
American Diabetes Association, meets on the third Tuesday of 
each month. Meetings are free and open to the public.

Unemployment claims rise
An upsurge in temporary unemployment claims boosted the 

average weekly total of claims filed in Connecticut to 53,641 for 
the two weeks ending Jan. 11, the state Labor Department has 
reported.

All local unemployment offices, including Manchester’s, 
recorded increased claims activity. The number of regular 
unemployment claims filed in Manchester were up 64.2 percent 
over the previous two-week period, the department reported.
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Unions united against airline
MIAMI — Leaders of Eastern Airlines' flight 

attendants union say they wili fight the 
company’s attempt to lay off I.OIO flight 
attendants and impose new work rules next week 
without union approval.

And leaders of the carrier's machinist and 
pilots unions say they are joining the flight 
attendants union in a call to oust top 
management.

Kathy Bailey, a negotiator for the Transit 
Workers Union, which represents the flight 
attendants, also charged Monday the chairman of 
the National Mediation Board "was not as neutral 
as he should have been" in mediating talks this 
weekend between the union and the airline. She 
said Walter Wallace sided with the company.

Eastern announced Monday it will lay off 1.010 
flight attendants, increase the pay cuts of 6,000 
other employees and impose a new contract to 
make the carrier more competitive with low-cost 
airlines.

Leaders of the pilots union planned to meet in 
Atlanta today to address the issue of the flight 
attendants. A union spokesman in Miami said the 
pilots generally support the attendants' contract 
efforts. He said the pilots also are seeking to oust 
company Chairman Frank Borman and other 
members of top management.

Curfew Imposed In Lesotho
The new military government in Lesotho 

imposed a dusk-to-dawn curfew on the mountain 
kingdom as people danced in the streets to 
welcome army leader Gen. Justin Lekhanye. who 
seized power in a bloodless coup.

Lesotho radio announced early Monday that 
Lekhanye and the military council had toppled 
Prime Minister Leabua Jonathan, who had ruled 
the southern African nation for 20 years. The 
broadcast said Lekhanye would rule in associa
tion with King Moshoeshoe II. the nation's 
constitutional and tribal monarch.

Western diplomats who attended an hourlong 
briefing at the Foreign Ministry in Maseru, the 
capital, said all Jonathan's Cabinet ministers had 
been dismissed.

They described Lekhanye as a pragmatic 
soldier, without known politics, and a loyai 
supporter of the king.

■rhe coup followed months of conflict between 
Lekhanya's soldiers and armed members of 
Jonathan's ruling party. As many as 17 people 
were reported k ill^  Friday outside Maseru.

NLRB session scheduled
WASHINGTON — The union representing 

lawyers at the headquarters of the federal labor 
board says the government is "stonewailing" at 
its own collective bargaining table as contracts 
expire at midnight tonight.

Officials of the National Labor Relations Board 
— which is the government's coliective bargain
ing watchdog — have been meeting with the union 
representing its 200 attorneys for a month. No 
agreement has been reached.

Another session was scheduied today ŵ ith a 
federal mediator from the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service. So far. however, the talks 
largely have been "fruitless,” said a spokeswo
man for the staff union, the NLRB Professional 
Association.

Lotto winner wants to work
NEW YORK — The family of a Staten Island 

construction worker ripped up his work clothes so 
he could not report to his job the day after he won 
the second largest single lottery prize in North 
America — $30 million.

Pasquale "Pat" Consalvo. 59. said he might 
continue working, despite the $30 million jackpot 
he claimed Monday at state Lottery Commmis- 
sion headquarters.

"I like work. There’s nothing wrong with 
work," Consalvo told reporters.

But his wife. Angelina, when asked if her 
husband had given up working, said. "Yes. he 
has"

In about two weeks, the $30-million man will 
collect the first of 21 annual payments of 
$1,142.$57 after withholding taxes, lottery offi
cials said

Author fights deportation
WASHINGTON — An American writer who 

says she realizes giving up her U S. citizenship 
was "a mistake.” now faces deportation on 
grounds her writings exceed "mere dissent" or 
"disagreement" with U S. policy.

Margaret Randall said Monday the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Ser\ ice decided to deport 
her "exclusively” because of her writings, which 
include several books about Cuba. Nicaragua and 
Vietnam.

Randall. 49. who was born in New York City, 
moved to Mexico in the 1960s and gave up her U S. 
citizenship for "economic reasons.” She has lived 
in Mexico. Nicaragua and Cuba, but isnowtrying 
to remain in the United States

"I now consider (giving up U S. citizenship) a 
mistake. I virtually signed away my US. 
citizenship without realizing how serious a 
mistake that would be." Randall said in an 
interview with United Press International.

In denying her request last October to stay in 
the UniM States, a district immigration director 
said her “writings go far beyond mere dissent, 
eiqagreement with or criticism of U.S. policy." 
Under the McCarran-Walter Act. federal authori
ties can deport foreigners or deny them the right 
to remain in the United States ^cause of their 
politics.

Libyan students learn to fight
TRIPOLI, Libya — Assembling machine guns, 

plotting rocket trajectories and conducting 
suicide missions against targets such as the 
White House are part of the curriculum of all 
Libyan high school students, the military 
commander of a boys' school says.

“We are ready to to carry out any order given 
by the leader." Maj. Saeed Ali Awedat said 
Monday, referring to Libyan leader Col. 
Moammar Khadafy.

“I say this not because I am an army officer, 
but because any Libyan would give you the same 
reply.”

Awedat, who trains students at Ali Awarith 
High School in downtown Tripoli, said both girls 
and boys receive two hours of military training 
each week and a month each summer.

Official calls for military readiness have 
become more frequent in recent weeks since 
President Reagan charged Khadafy with backing 
terrorists who attacked passengers at Rome and 
Vienna airports. Nineteen people died in the Dec. 
27 attacks, including five Americans, two Israelis 
and four of the attackers.

Tax-cutting tensor wanes among states
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By William M. Welch 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  The spotty na
tional economy and uncertainty about 
pending federal budget cuts are 
prompting most state legislatures to 
forgo tax cuts this year, a survey shows.

While 20 states cut taxes in 1985, only 
a handful of states, mostly in areas 
where the economy is roaring, are 
considering cuts in 1986 as legislatures 
around the country begin meeting this 
month, a survey by The Associated 
Press found.

And reflecting the unevenness of the 
economy, farm-belt, oil-producing and 
other economically hard-hit states face 
sizable shortfalls in their budgets and 
are looking for way.s *o on* cnending and

raise money without taxes.
" When I go through this budget I see a 

lot of sleeping crises.” 'said Colorado 
Gov. Richard Lamm, who has already 
ordered 2 percent cuts in sate spending.

"It’s a very bleak picture,” said state 
Sen. Hinton Mitchem of Alabama, 
where Gov. George C. Wallace is 
proposing a 4.5 percent cut in spending 
by most state agencies for fiscal 1987. 
"It makes me depressed to review it."

But other states are flush with 
surpluses. "California has gone from 
lOU to A-OK," Gov. George Deukme- 
jian boasted.

Nationwide, the states are projecting 
at least $2.8 billion in total surpluses, 
with California's $1.16 billion the 
largest. Others include Massachusetts

at $500 million, Illinois with $200 million, 
New Jersey with $190 million and 
Virginia with $302 million.

But projected deficits'amount to at 
least $1.7 billion. Half that is in 
Minnesota, with other big shortfalls 
forecast in Florida. Kansas, Oklahoma 
and Wisconsin, and smaller ones in 
South Carolina and Utah.

States where the talk is of a tax cut 
include Connecticut and Pennsylvania, 
both with surpluses. In Michigan, 
where legislators temporarily raised 
taxes three years ago, a surplus is 
bringing calls for a speedup in the 
automatic tax rollback.

California may consider repeal or 
changes in the unitary tax on corporate 
profits. In New York, in the second year

of a major tax-cut program that will 
bring about $1.1 billion in cuts. Gov. 
Mario Cuomo said there is no surplus 
but Republican legislators still want 
additional tax cuts.

A tax increase is proposed in Kansas, 
where Gov. John Carlin wants a 1 
percentage point boost in the sales tax. 
In Hawaii, there's consensus for a hotel 
room tax, and excise taxes on gasoline 
or cigarettes are proposed in Colorado, 
Virginia and Washington.

Prompting financial caution is the 
uncertainty over what federal budget 
cutting will do to federal aid to states 
and cities. In North Carolina, where 
taxes were cut last year. Gov. Jim 
Martin has ordered a government 
hiring slowdown out of concern the state 
could lose $200 million in aid.
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UPI photo

Education Secretary William Bennett 
teaches a third-grade class in St. Louis 
in September 1985 as part of his tour of 
American classrooms. The secretary

would like a similar experience in the 
U.S.S.R. and has urged the Soviets to let 
American intellectuals teach in Soviet 
classrooms.

Education secretary wants 
teacher exchange in Russia
Bv Christopher Connell 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Secretary of 
Education William J. Bennett 
today appealed to the Soviet Union 
to "raise the iron curtain" and 
allow American intellectuals, in
cluding Bennett himself, to teach 
in Soviet classrooms and appear on 
Soviet television.

Bennett said he would welcome a 
visit in return by the Soviet Deputy 
Minister of Education. Marina I. 
Juravleva. to “teach classes on the 
Soviet system. "

He proposed the exchange in a 
speech prepared for delivery today 
to the Chamber of Commerce in 
Kansas City. Mo. A copy of the 
speech was obtained Monday.

The tough-talking education 
chief recalled Winston Churchill's 
famous 1946 speech in Fulton. Mo.. 
in which the British wartime 
leader declared. "From Stettin in 
the Baltic to Trieste in the 
Adriatic, an iron curtain has 
descended across the Continent” 
of Europe, and warned the West
ern democracies to stand firm 
against the spread of communism.

Bennett said the preliminary

findings of a new study of Ameri- 
.can youths found that half of those 
"tested “could not even identify 
Winston Churchill. Nor could half 
of them identify Joseph Stalin,” 
the Soviet dictator.

"For that matter, I am sorry to 
report that nearly one-third of our 
17-year-olds could not say which 
two nations were our principal 
enemies in World War II. Indeed, 
nearly one-third were unable to 
find Great Britain. West Germany 
or France on the map.” Bennett 
said.

His examples came from a 
survey of high school juniors by the 
federally backed National Assess
ment of Educational Progress.

Bennett, who pilloried the Amer
ican Broadcasting Cos. recently 
for postponing a fictional televi
sion miniseries about a Soviet 
takeover of the United States, said, 
“Some of our children can only nod 
their heads in agreement when 
confronted with standard Soviet 
propaganda. They lack the knowl
edge to recognize it as propoa- 
ganda. much less to refute it.”

“I was amused to read the other 
day of Soviet officials condemning

films like 'Rambo' and 'Rocky' as 
anti-Soviet propaganda, feeding 
anti-Soviet hysteria in the United 
States," Bennett said.

"Let me challenge my counter
parts in the Soviet Union. ... Let us 
go beyond propaganda," he said.

"Do not hire a public relations 
firm. ... Instead, raise the Iron 
Curtain, at least enough so as to 
provide for the free and open 
discussion of ideas. Open your 
borders, your print media and your 
airwaves to the free exchange of 
facts and arguments."

Just as Soviet officials appearon 
U.S. talk shows, he said. "Ameri
can intellectuals (should) appear 
on yoiir television." He nominated 
for the job such prominent thinkers 
as former U.S. ambassador to the 
United Nations Jeane Kirkpatrick, 
Sidney Hook and Alan Dershowitz.

Bennett, noting his proposal was 
in line with President Reagan’s 
“people to people” policy enun
ciated following the U.S.-Soviet 
summit in Geneva, said the Soviet 
education minister has com
plained to visitors about American 
students’ ignorance of the Soviet 
Union.

Channel tunnel plan mixes 
practical and historic factors
By Marie Colvin 
United Press International

LILLE. France — Britain and 
France's decision to build a $3.3 
billion rail tunnel under the Eng
lish Channel involved much more 
than figuring out the best way to 
cross a body of water.

President Francois Mitterrand 
and British Prime Minister Mar
garet Thatcher made the historic 
announcement at the Lille city hall 
in northern France in a ceremony 
marked by flag-waving school- 
children and wailing bagpipes.

The two leaders chose the least 
expensive and simplest of four 
multi-billion dollar proposals 
two 31-mile-long tunnels for pas
senger trains and shuttle trains 
that will carry vehicles.

When built — t(ie consortium 
says it will break ground in 1987 
and finish in 1993 — they will be the 
world’s longest underwater tun
nels. Another tunnel for vehicles 
may be added in the future.

The technical considerations 
were crucial but behind them were 
psychological, historical and polit
ical factors that weighed heavily in 
the decision.

Mitterrand, facing crucial parli
amentary elections March 16, is 
keenly aware of the vote-winning 
potential of a project guaranteed to 
provide thousands of jobs and give 
a shot-in-the-arm to France's

■■p

MARGARET THATCHER  
. . sense of history

depressed north.
The French president said as 

much in his brief speech at Lille’s 
City Hall. “Tens of thousands of 
jobs will be created and this will 
contribute to the economic recov
ery." he told the crowd.

The bid-winning consortium 
said the project would create some 
60.000 construction jobs and 7,500 
permanent jobs.

The only French opposition was 
grumbling in Calais and Boulogne, 
ports for the ferries that are now 
the only cross-channel surface

route. 'I he terries probably will be 
put out of business by a fixed link.

In Britain, however, the debate 
aroused fierce passions.

The psychological impact of 
connecting Britain for the first 
time to mainland Europe seemed 
to make many Britons queasy — 
despite its entrance into the 
Common Market 13 years ago, 
Britain is still notoriously insular. 
One famed example: the London 
Times headline "Fog in Channel. 
Continent Cut Off."

Some of the stiffest opposition 
was heard in Kent, the “Garden of 
England.” where a cross-channel 
link would end. Environmentalists 
and residents fear the lush coun
tryside would disappear under 
concrete.

The thousands of ferry boat 
operators who stand to lose their 
jobs argued a tunnel is unneces
sary and too expensive. And even 
esoteric interest groups have been 
vocal — voicing fears for Britain's 
tradition of driving on the left, or 
predicting an influx of rabies to the 
rabies-free island.

But Thatcher, as always, 
seemed braced for the storm.

“Today's decision is a dramatic 
step in Anglo-French relations. It 
does mean something important 
syi^bolically. It is symbolic in the 
sense that the United Kingdom is 
very much a part of Europe," she 
sai(j.

College costs 
still climbing
By Christopher Connell 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Sharp increases in tuition at the 
nation’s four-year public colleges and universities 
helped boost annual total expenses for tuition, room 
and board to an average of $3,621 for home-state 
students and $5,553 for non-residents, a new survey 
shows.

This year’s average bill of $4,587 for all students is 7 
percent higher than in 1984-85, but it still is only about 
half of what the typical private college charges.

The figures come from a report released Monday by 
the American Association of State Colleges and 
Universities and the National Association of State 
Universities and Land-Grant Colleges.

Tuition alone jumped by 8 percent to $1,278 for 
students attending college in their home states and by 
11 percent to $3,210 for out-of-state students.

Room and board cost $2,343 at the typical public 
campus this year, up 5 percent, or $101, over last year.

Texas, for years the home of the nation’s least 
expensive public universities, posted the steepest 
percentage increases. The Lone Star state raised 
tuition and fees for residents 57 percent from $446 a 
year to $701, while out-of-state students saw their bills 
soar 162 percent from $1,437 to $3,764.

The Texas legislature boosted the cost of higher 
education in the wake of a budget crunch brought 
about iargely by depressed oil and gas prices.

Louisiana, another state hit by falling energy 
prices, had the second highest increase in tuition and 
fees, 27 percent for residents and non-residents alike. 
That boosted tuition and fees to $1,071 for home-state 
students and to $2,134 for non-residents.

A year at one of the nation's most prestigious 
private colleges can cost $15,000 or more. That has 
triggered a flood of applications in recent years at 
many prestigious public universities. Several guide 
books have hit the market recently touting what one 
author calls “The Public Ivys.”

One campus that bucked the national trends was the 
University of Okiahoma’s Health Science Center, 
where tuition and fees for undergraduates were 
lowered from $1,338 to $857 for residents, and from 
$3,624 to $2,719 for out-of-state students.

Hawaii, Nevada, the Districf^of Columbia and 
Guam did not raise tuition or fees for 1985-86.

Next shuttle crew 
honors hoop game

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPI) — The space shuttle 
Challenger will carry the first basketball into space 
Saturday to honor the "American Game,” the 
Basketball Hall of Fame announced.

"(Basketball) is the only major sport founded in 
America,” Jerry Healy, hall spokesman, said 
Monday. "We wanted to recognize the 'American 
Game.’ It’s only appropriate.”

With the aid of Rep. Edward Boland, D-Mass.. Hall 
of Fame officials proposed the idea to NASA and 
finally received approval this week, Healy said.

Officials had a ball stamped with the hall's logo, a 
red, white and blue image of a flag with its stripes 
turning into the net of a basketball hoop and sent it 
express mail Monday to the Johnson Space Center in 
Houston.

“The problem I had was getting a ball with the new 
logp bu they were able to rush one through for me.” 
said Healy.

The ball will be included in the in cargo area of the 
shuttle, which is better known for one of the crew 
members — Christa McAuliffe, a Concord. N.H., 
teacher who will be the first civilian in space.

Rival factions 
maintain posts
ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates (UPI) — 

Hardline Marxist rebels and pro-Soviet govern
ment forces defended their strongholds in South 
Yemen today amid reports as many as 10,000 
people had been killed in weeklong fighting.

Evacuees said Aden, the capital, had been 
reduced to a ghost town, littered with corpses.

The British Broadcasting Corporation, in 
reports from Djibouti quoting evacuees, said 
“tribesmen from the hinterlands are streaming 
down from the hills” to join the fighting. It said 
rebels controlled areas north of Aden and “key 
parts” of the capital.

Arab diplomatic sources in London said both 
sides were clinging to their strongholds. They 
said the armed forces and tribal fighters were 
split in their loyalties.

In a broadcast on Aden radio, the' rebels 
claimed they had taken control of the strategic 
Red Sea nation and claimed President Ali Nasser 
Mohammed had been overthrown.

But the Gulf News Agency, monitored in Abu 
Dhabi, quoted reliable sources as saying 
Mohammed, who seized power in a bloody coup in 
1978, had returned to Aden from Ethiopia and was 
"still in control" of most of South Yemen, 
including the capital.

The Gulf News Agency said the rebels were 
using Ad^n radio frequencies but actually 
broadcasting from rebel-held Lahaj province, 
some 20 miles north of the capital.

The Cairo newspaper AI Ahram said at least 
10,000 people had been killed in the fighting, 
including 4,000 of the president's supporters who 
were attacked by rebel warplanes as they 
marched to Aden from his home province of 
Abeen.

TIMOTHY MOYNIHAN  
...  let delegates decide

Moynihan 
to choose
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — State Demo
cratic Chairman Timothy J. Moyn
ihan says he expects an ethnic 
minority candidate to win his 
party's nomination for treasurer.

He said Monday, though, that top 
Democrats won't dictate the nomi
nee, but will let delegates to the 
party’s July convention make the 
choice.

Democrats have run a black 
man for treasurer for more than 
two decades, and Moynihan said 
that has become “more a matter of 
tradition than ticket balancing.”

The incumbent, Henry E. 
Parker, is resigning next month to 
join a New York money manage
ment corporation.

expects Democrats 
minority candidate
"Almost by reflex, we tend to 

look at certain spots on the ticket 
for certain people," Moynihan 
said. “Even when Ella Grasso was 
running for governor, the only 
people running for the secretary of 
the state nomination on her ticket 
were women because, for genera
tions, that had been the woman’s 
spot on the ticket.”

He recalled 1982 when two slots 
were open, for attorney general 
and secretary of the state. Joseph 
I. Lieberman won the attorney 
general nomination and Julia H. 
Tashjian won the nomination for 
secretary of the state.

“In most cases when there’s 
been an opening, the spots on the 
underticket have been filled by 
people who have proved them
selves in the delegate process,"

Moynihan said.
So far, two black men are vying 

for the treasurer’s post: state Rep. 
Maurice B. Mosley of Waterbury 
and former Hartford Deputy 
Mayor Francisco L. Borges.

Moynihan said he has met with 
both, at their request.

He refused to say which was the 
leading prospect, but he noted that 
Mosley has had a campaign 
operating for months, while 
Borges is ju st now getting 
organized.

State Rep. Ronald L. Smoko of 
Hamden had made it known that he 
was interested in the treasurer's 
nomination, but he has lately said 
that if Mosley becomes the clear 
favorite, he will stay out of the 
running. Smoko is white.

Lawyers work for free

Blitz could unclog divorce backlog

Top zonei^s resignation 
relieves Enfield leaders
ENFIELD (UPI) -  Town 

officials say they were relieved 
but saddened by the resignation 
of a top zoning official accused 
by a grand jury of bribe-taking, 
extortion and forgery.

William J. Boudah, 52, vice 
chairman and a former chair
man of the Planning and Zoning 
Commission, resigned Sunday 
in a letter to Enfield Mayor 
Richard E. LeBorious.

Boudah and three other men 
was arrested Friday. Boudah 
was charged with three counts 
of bribe receiving; two counts of 
second-degree forgery; several 
counts of conspiracy to commit 
and accessory to forgery; and 
two extortion charges.

His decision to resign kept the 
Town Council from having to 
decide today whther they would 
fire Boudah, who has spent 15 
years on various town boards 
and commissions.

Leborious said he was re
lieved the council did not have to 
go through the "difficult hear
ing process” of firing Boudah.

The charges were based on 
evidence gathered by a continu
ing grand jury probe of alleged 
corruption in Enfield, which 
grew out of a police investiga
tion launched 16 months ago.

A revised map of a suMivi- 
sion owned by Boudah, and the 
amount he paid for it, were 
among issues questioned during 
the investigation.

The grand jury probe begun 
after police started reviewing 
information provided by En
field attorney Thomas Tyler.

Commission Chairman Ta- 
deus Buczkowski said the resig
nation saddened him and he 
plans to treat Boudah like an 
innocent man until proven 
otherwise.

"He hasn’t had his day in 
court.” Buczkowski said.

Hartford Superior Court 
Judge Herbert Barall sealed the 
arrest warrants and the investi
gators’ affidavits used to obtain 
them at the request of Hartford 
S tate’s Attorney John M. 
Bailey.

HARTFORD (AP) -  A backlog 
of divorce cases clogging Hartford 
Superior Court will be hit by a 
mass of lawyers attempting to 
settle the cases for free in what 
officials say could provide a basis 
for reso lv ing  the backlog 
statewide.

More than 60 lawyers who wol'k 
on Connecticut’s matrimonial bar 
have been paired into teams that 
will begin Wednesday to listen to 
people’s divorce cases that involve 
disputes over money or property, 
but not child custody.

After the lawyer teams have 
heard the disputes, they will decide 
on what they consider to be a fair 
settlement. If the divorcing couple 
accepts it, judges are waiting to go 
into court and ra tify  the 
settlement.

Hometowns 
slow to pick 
their heroes
By Steve Feica 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — The Hometown 
Heroes Program, dedicated to 
seeking'OUt ordinary Connecticut 
citizens who help make life better 
in their communities, is finding 
some hometowns slow to answer 
the call.

"I know they’re out there," said 
Myra J. Ambrogi, recreation di
rector of Plainfield and coordina
tor of the Heroes Program for 
Windham County. “It’s just a 
matter of getting them to come out 
of the woodwork."

By mid-January, no nominations 
had been received from Windham 
County. New London County had 
fewer than six nominees, and 
Litchfield County was finding it 
hard to come up with any names. 
There are eight counties in the 
state.

“There is a reluctance to name 
one person a hero, and therefore 
indicate that other people aren’t 
heroes,” said Sally S, Rinehart, 
coordinator of the program in 
Litchfield County. "Some people 
see it as a kind of competition, like 
you have to be the best hometown 
hero.”

In fact, the project begun in 
November for the state Depart
ment of Economic Development is 
meant to be non-competitive. 
Every nominee is to receive a 
certificate of recognition signed by 
Nikki O’Neill, the governor’s wife.

But nominations have not been 
Rooding in, and the original 
deadline for submitting nominees 
of Jan. 15hasbeenextendedtoJan. 
31 to give communities more time.

"We’re not looking for celebri
ties or people in the news doing 
good deeds,” said Jill McGuire, 
communications director of Event 
Management Associates Inc., a 
production company responsible 
for coordinating the project. "He
roes are people that contribute to 
the quality of life in their 
hometown."

She said in an interview Monday 
that the deadline was extended 
because communities involved in 
selecting their heroes said they 
needed more time.

“What has happened is that 
people in Connecticut and in the 
towns are taking the program 
quite sincerely,” she said. “They 
are taking time finding people.”

She said organizers did not 
impose rules on the local task force 
committees to use for judging and 
expect that selections will run the 
gamut.

“In Preston, they nominated the 
volunteer fire department,” she 
said. "The very first nomination 
was that young boy in Old 
Saybrook who nominated his 
teacher’s father ... who had saved 
the lives of some people,”

She said nominees have included 
a foster grandmother and an 
elderly man who reads to children 
in a library program.

According to one report, some
body at the Connecticut National 
Guard nominated all 6,000 
members of the guard.

“It’s a $90,000 gift to the court 
system and to the clients coming 
in,” Superior Court Judge Francis 
X. Hennessy, chief administrative 
judge of the Family Division of 
Superior Court statewide, said of 
the program.

The lawyers will hear the 
financial problems of 280 divorcing 
couples.

Each of the lawyers has volun
teered to donate three days to 
hearing and settling the divorce 
cases. Edith McClure, a family 
court lawyer who helped develop 
the mass hearings, said the lawy
ers’ fees are worth between $90,000 
and $120,000 total.

"In part we created the backlog 
and we have a responsibility to 
work with the court system and 
resolve the problems," McClure

said.
The new response to the backlog 

will begin Wednesday and will be 
run on various dates through 
February. Four cases a day on 14 
days have been scheduled to be 
heard during the program ’s 
duration.

Hennessy said the meetings 
between the lawyer teams and the 
couples will take place at the 
Hartford Superior Courthouse. He 
said he favored the “semi
formality and officialness of the 
courthouse” over the lawyers’ 
offices.

In another attempt to encourage 
the hearings, the teams will be 
made up of one man and one 
woman. Hennessy said male- 
female lawyer teams will be used 
so “the (divorcing) woman, when

she comes in, isn’t confronted with 
a room full of men and have that 
feeling of being outnumbered, of 
powerlessness."

Couples are not bound to accept 
the settlements suggested by the 
lawyers hearing their cases. The 
directors of the program agree 
that the couples that do accept the 
settlement are less likely to appear 
in court again, unlike couples who 
receive court-imposed judgments.

Jacob Saxe, family case-flow 
manager for the Judicial Depart
ment, predicts that 50 percent to 70 
percent of the cases will be settled 
by the lawyer teams.

Saxe’s figures showed that of 
2,070 limited contested divorce 
cases pending in Connecticut be
fore Dec. 31, 766 were in the 
Hartford Judicial District.

R eal E s ta te
Has Become A
HOUSESOLD

Word In Manchester
647-8400

The long 
and the short 

ofIRAs.

Two great 
money-making 
ways to invest 
your IRA fimds 
at SBM.

9ifi0%
Annual Interest Rate

1003%
Effective Annual Yield

These rates in effect 
Jan. 15 through Jan. 22,1986.

Once your IR A  is open, the rate is fixed for 
the full term. Interest is compounded on a 
monthly basis from day of deposit until day of 
withdrawal or maturity. According to F D IC  
regulations, any withdrawal from a time sav
ings account before maturity results in a sub- - 
sianiial penalty.

First, a couple of words to the wise 
about IRAs: Open one! If you’ve had 
IRAs for other tax years, you know how 
easy it is to open one. How good it feels 
to be preparing for retirement. How 
quickly those funds grow. And how nice 
it is to have that yearly tax deduction.

So do yourself the same favors again: 
make or finish your 1985 IRA contribu
tion before the April 15th deadline. 
Then open your 1986 IRA. Your maxi
mum allowable yearly contribution is 
$2,000 if single, $2,250 if married and 
one partner works and $4,000 (two 
$2,OiOO accounts) if married and both 
partners work. At the Savings Bank of 
Manchester, you can open your new 
IRA with a low minimum deposit, never 
pay a fee and choose between a variety 
of profitable long and short-term fund
ing vehicles. Like these.

Lock in long-term high interest with 
a 5-year IRA. Here’s a high-paying, 
long-term way to save for retirement at 
SBM. Our 5-year IRA offers a high 
fixed rate of interest (see box) for the 
entire five-year term. It requires a mini
mum deposit of only $500- but you can 
contribute up to the maximum allow
able contribution if you like. With inter
est compounded monthly, your funds 
really grow!
Our short-term, 18-month variable- 
rate IRA makes saving for retirement 
easy and convenient. Many of us need 
to build our yearly IRA contribution-  
a little now, a little later. The 18-month 
variable-rate IRA lets you do just that. 
You need no more than $100 to open 
one -  then you can add to it at your 
convenience-perhaps through payroll 
deduction deposits. Even if you don’t 
reach your maximum allowable contri
bution, whatever you do save will grow 
at a very good interest rate (see box) 
toward your retirement.

Other IRA opportunities at SBM.
This is the long and the short of IRAs at 
SBM, but we also have a variety of other 
funding vehicles that you can choose 
from. Once we have a chance to talk to 
you about your needs, we can suggest 
an investment that’s right for you. We 
have friendly banking counselors you’ll 
feel quite comfortable with, ready to 
advise you and answer your questions.

To open an IRA, stop in to any SBM 
office or call 646-1700. To obtain cur
rent interest rates, call our recorded 
hotline at 646-8020.

18-Month Triable-R ate IRA

8.25%  8.57%
Annual Interest 

Rate
Effective Annual 

Yield
These rates in effect Jan. 15 through Jan. 22,1986.

Interest is compounded on a monthly basis from day of deposit 
until day of withdrawal or maturity. According to F D IC  regula
tions, any withdrawal from a time savings account before maturity 
results in a substantial penalty.
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Memlxr FDIC. Equal Opportunity Lender.

Serving Manchester, East Hartford,
Bolton, Andover, South Windsor, East Windsor, 
Ashford, Eastford and Mansfield.
Telephone 646-1700.
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No funding, no staff

Keeping choice 
requires action

Wednesday evening, while tens of 
thousands of abortion opponents are 
regrouping after their annual march on 
Washington, D.C., a quiet celebration will 
take place at the Unitarian Meeting House in 
West Hartford.

There, dozens of pro-choice activists will 
"raise their glasses in a champagne toast 
commemorating 13 years of women’s 
freedom of choice,” according to a news 
release from the state chapter of the National 
Abortion Rights Action League.

The contrasting ways in which the two 
sides plan to mark the anniversary of the 
Supreme Court decision that legalized 
abortion in the United States are a reflection 
of the current state of affairs.

Abortion opponents, who are the legal 
outsiders, have assumed a more vocal and 
visible stance in recent years and have 
pursued their cause effectively. As such, they 
stand in contrast to those who favor allowing 
women to continue making their own 
decisions about abortion.

Marches and protests against abortion — 
like the one staged Monday outside the office 
of four doctors in Manchester — have been 
common. And at the extreme, some abortion 
foes have allowed self-righteous indignation 
to turn to violence, bombing abortion clinics 
and harassing their clients.

Pro-choice activists, meanwhile, have 
been quiet in seeking to ensure that abortion 
continues to be a safe and legal option for 
women. As one member of the state chapter 
of NARAL told the Herald last year, “It’s 
hard to mobilize people to fight for something 
they already have.”

But with an anti-choice administration 
holding sway in Washington and the 
comeback of religious fundamentalism 
continuing apace, abortion rights are under 
attack today like never before. If the women 
who plan to gather in West Hartford 
Wednesday hope to toast their right to control 
their own bodies 13 years from now, they had 
better put away the champagne and step up 
their activities.

Members of Congress who have become 
accustomed to receiving red roses from 
opponents of legal abortion must again hear 
from the women who support the right to 

-choose. A congressional letter-writing 
campaign waged by NARAL last year served 
to remind lawmakers that the reasons 
women seek abortions are extremely varied 
and, ultimately, private.

They must also be reminded of the horror 
stories of the past, when abortions were 
illegal but easily available at the hands of 
back alley practitioners who often showed 
little regard for the welfare of their clients.

Polls continue to show that a majority of 
Americans support legal abortion in at least 
some instances. But unless those who support 
freedom of choice for women in reproductive 
matters begin to speak effectively for their 
cause, the minority will win and the country 
will take a great step backward.

On the 13th anniversary of the high court’s 
decision in Roe vs. Wade, those who are 
pro-choice cannot afford to become 
complacent.
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Open Forum
District 6 group 
thanks backers
To the editor:

We would just like to thank 
everyone who came out Wednes
day on one of the coldest nights of 
the year to vote in the Democratic 
Town Committee election. A very 
special thanks to those of you who 
supported us with your votes, and 
who helped and encouraged us to 
challenge the endorsed slate.

We are excited about represent
ing District 6 on the Town Commit
tee, and we are looking forward to 
learning of your concerns and 
suggestions on how to make our 
town even better.

Tim Gaffney 
Tammy Greaton 

Mark Kuszik 
Robin Tracey 

> Voting District 6

Fear of death 
fueis arms race
To the editor:

One of the most universal fears 
of all people is the fear of death, 
and I have come to believe that 
this fear of death is the psycho
logical explanation for the cur
rent arms race. We have become 
so preoccupied with death that 
we spend much of our wealth, our 
natural resources, and our best 
scientific skills on ways to kill 
people.

The military has learned that 
when it calls on hate/fear 
emotions, and accuses Congress

of being soft on communism, it 
can get almost anything it wants. 
We already have enough bombs 
to destroy all living creatures on 
earth several times and we can 
destroy all major Soviet cities 40 
times. And yet. we continue to 
manufacture bombs at a rate of 
one to five a day.

Our government urges Con
gress to spend less money on 
helping people and more money 
on improved ways to kill people. 
We also make napalm for 
burning living human bodies, 
and we are about to make nerve 
gas to destroy human nervous 
systems. We are prepared to kill 
millions of innocent civilians, 
who in a sense are held hostage, 
in some of the most ghastly ways 
ever known — and all at the drop 
of a computer button. The 
irrationality is obvious — the 
barbarism, cruelty, and brutal
ity are unbelievable in a civilized 
society;

If we are to survive, we must 
reverse this preoccupation with 
the fear of death and a “substan
tially new manner of thinking is 
required,” as suggested by Ein
stein. There is no better way to 
relieve our fear than to address 
the enormous and growing needs 
of mankind.

"Sell the humanitarian aid stuff. Then with the 
proceeds buy us something NON-humanitarian. 
Get my meaning?"

Northeast needs its own primary day
The next president of the United States could be 

nominated on a single “Super Tuesday” primary 
in the South.

That is — or should be — a shocking 
development to the North, and to any Yankee 
hoping to be nominated, such as Mario Cuomo.

In recent meetings, southern governors and 
state legislators have unanimously backed 
changes in state laws to create a single day for the 
presidential primary, very early in the campaign 
— March 8. Florida, Georgia, Alabama and 
Oklahoma are already scheduled. Tennessee, 
Texas, Kentucky, the Carolinas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi and Arkansas are expected to join in. 
Maryland and West Virginia are considering it.

A quarter of all the delegates to both party 
conventions will thus be selected on Super 
Tuesday. If a single candidate — such as a 
southern governor — were to win the South, his 
momentum would be unstoppable, with half of the 
delegates needed to win.

“Our reason for pushing it is that it will give the 
South a greater impact in the nomination 
process," said Dick Lodge, Tennessee 
Democratic chairman. “I hope it will result in 
moderate candidates for President.”

“WHAT GOES ON NOW is just a circus,” Lodge 
said. “There is a dissatisfaction here with the 
inordinate influence of Iowa and New Hampshire, 
where fewer voters participate than live in the 
capital of Tennessee! If a candidate is not a front 
runner in those states, he or she is crippled and 
can not get off the ground — because of the 
tremendous attention paid by the press to the front 
runner.”

His criticisms are valid, both of the ridicuously 
disproportionate influence of Iowa and New 
Hampshire and of the media’s role.

Only weeks after the 1984 election, some 1988 
presidential hopefuls were making speeches in 
New Hampshire! Would-be leaders of the free 
world have to spend years cultivating the votes of 
110,000 Democrats and 150,000 Republicans “in a 
state removed from the norm if there ever was

Northern
Perspective
Michael J. McManus

one: stuck off in one corner of the country, and an 
odd duck even there,” as the 1986 Almanac of 
American Politics put it.

The reason is strictly parochial.
New Hampshire law says its primary must 

occur a week before other states. Why has it 
remained unchallenged by the parties and other 
states?

New Hampshire’s odd primary has ruined many 
national political leaders.

VIRTUAL UNKNOWNS with time to shake 
hands have derailed Presidents or front runners 
— yet were usually unable to win themselves.

Estes Kefauver bumped off Truman in 1952. 
Eugene McCarthy in 1968 got President Johnson to 
quit. George McGovern beat Ed Muskie in 1972. 
Gary Hart’s 1984 victory crippled Mondale’s 
candidacy. Jimmy Carter won a step to the White 
House with only 28 percent of the state’s vote in 
1976, But that’s partly due to Ronald Reagan’s 
weakening of President Ford in that New 
Hampshire primary.

There is a better way, and the South is pointing 
it out — regional primaries. It is not a new idea. 
This column has backed it for six years. It is the 
only way to get key regional issues on a 
presidential agenda.

Acid rain is a major concern of the Northeast — 
but not of the Midwest, where the sulfur dioxide 
spews forth from power plants. So it was no 
surprise that President Reagan took no stand on it

in 1984. And the issue remains stalemated today. 
But if a region with 50 million people had a 
primary on a single day, what candidate could 
avoid taking a stand?

Similarly, Great Lakes states send $30 billion 
more to Washington in taxes than comes back in 
spending. Only major changes in military 
spending and federal aid formulas could make a 
difference. Yet the region has never asked 
presidential candidates to react to specific 
proposals. Scattered state primaries paralyze 
regional analysis and initiative.

Now there is a new reason to consider regional 
primaries.

AS VERMONT GOV. Madeleine Kunin puts it: 
“Since the South is in the process of having a 
regional primary, it makes it even more 
important for the Northeast to do so. It would give 
the region more clout.” She plans to bring it up at 
the National Governor’s Association meeting in 
late February.

New Jersey Gov. Thomas Kean proposed in his 
State of the State speech last week to move the 
state’s primary date back from June to an earlier 
date acceptable to a bipartisan committee to 
increase New Jersey’s impact.

Other Northern governors should take a similar 
step, creating the possibility of multi-state action. 
As things stand now, Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island will have their primaries on the worst 
possible day — the South’s “Super Tuesday.” 
What better formula for being ignored?

It will not be easy to get highly independent 
states to cooperate. And decisions must be made 
rapidly. Why?

Gov. Richard Lamm of Colorado has interested 
Western governors in a Western Primary. He 
said, "This would give the West a voice in the 
Presidential nomination process. In 1984, Reagan 
and Mondale were chosen before we had a chance 
to cast our votes.” His target date? March.

But what if Northern state legislatures all voted 
for the same February day as New Hampshire?

Stronger national candidates would emerge.

V, Jack
Anderson

We can begin by recognizing 
that war is obsolete as a means of 
solving problems. We need to let 
the fear of death diminish, and 
turn our attention to life. We need 
to divert our great wealth and 
energy toward solving the uni
versal problems of human be
ings: disease, nutrition, pure 
water, health care, population 
control, education, illiteracy, 
crime, natural resources, acid 
rain, etc. Our government, the 
military, big business, and labor 
all know that conversion from 
military to civilian industry 
would increase employment and 
prosperity, and would produce 
goods that are beneficial and 
recyclable.

Designs for making such a 
conversion are already availa
ble. A trillion dollars spent on 
diplomacy, conflict resolution, 
and understanding would gua
rantee a world without war, 
where people would not only live 
in peace, but with dignity, 
self-respect, and compassion. 
Let’s hope that it is not too late to 
change our way of thinking, and 
choose to live.

Francis W. Helfrick, M.D.
14 Westminster Road

Pentagon aide 
has good word 
for a gambler

A high Pentagon official has been questioned by 
the President’s Commission on Organized Crime 
in connection with an investigation of criminal 
activity in the Vietnamese community.

Richard Armitage, assistant secretary of 
defense for international security, confirmed that 
the crime commission had interviewed him about 
gambling operations in the Washington suburb of 
Arlington, Va., which has a large Vietnamese 
population.

Armitage recently returned from Vietnam, 
where he held high-level talks about American 
prisoners-of-war believed to be still alive in 
Southeast Asia.

He told our associates Donald Goldberg and 
Corky Johnson that investigators for the crime 
commission asked about his relationship with 
Nguyet Thi O’Rourke, a Vietnamese refugee 
married to an American. She had been 
subpoenaed by the commission to testify on 
organized gambling operations in the Washington 
area.

Armitage had written a letter on O’Rourke’s 
behalf urging the Arlington County Court to “show 
mercy” after she pleaded guilty to charges of 
conducting an illegal gambling operation. She was 
sentenced to two years in prison with all but 30 
days suspended, and is now on probation after 
serving the 30 days.

IN THE LETTER to the court, dated June 6,
1985, and typed on Defense Department 
stationery, Armitage wrote that he had known 
O’Rourke in the early 1970s, when she ran a 
restaurant in Saigon. He described her in the 
letter as “a very successful businesswoman (who) 
had a reputation for fairness and honesty....”

Armitage wrote that he had seen her “on 
numerous occasions” since he was transferred to 
Washington in 1978. He asked the court to view 
O’Rourke in the context of Vietnamese culture, 
saying that “in Vietnamese society, gambling is a 
much more normal and accepted pattern of 
behavior than in our own.”

Speaking to our reporters, Armitage said he told 
the crime commission he was unaware of any 
involvement by O’Rourke in organized crime. He 
said her attorney had asked hime to write the 
letter, and that he hadn’t seen O’Rourke since 
then.

O’Rourke could not be reached for comment.
Her attorney, John Kilcarr. called his client “a 
small-time, nickel-and-dime gambler,” and said 
she had told the crime commission she was not 
connected to any organized gambling ring.
Kilcarr said she was granted immunity for her 
testimony to the crime commission.

According to a police report compiled at the 
time of her October 1984 arrest for running an 
illegal football pool, “All leads provided by the 
investigation pointed to ... Nguyet Thi O’Rourke 
as being the organizer of the gambling operation. 
Before being placed, all bets had to be cleared by 
Ms. O’Rourke.”

BUT O’ROURKE told police she was a go- 
between. “As the money got more and more, I 
couldn’t cover the bets, so I passed the bets on to 
bigger people in Washington,” her statement said, 
“I would be a middle person and would accept a 10 
percent charge.”

While awaiting trial, police records show, 
O’Rourke was stopped with another person 
leaving a high-stakes gambling operation in Silver 
Springs, Md. The other individual had fired a 
“Miami Vice”-style machine gun during an 
altercation with the gambling operators.
O’Rourke was carrying $3,850 in cash, according 
to the records, and Arlington County officials 
sought to revoke her bond after the incident.

According to court documents, O’Rourke came 
to this country from Vietnam in 1975 with $700,000 
worth of valuables from the profits of her 
restaurant and bar. She told investigators she has 
lost about $600,000 since then, gambling in Atlantic 
City.

When O'Rourke was arrested, police found 
records in her home that showed she had taken in 
$53,000 worth of bets in a single day. Police later 
searched 12 different residences believed to be 
involved in the operation and found quantities of 
money and gambling paraphernalia.

Police records show the $148,979 in gold, jewelry 
and cash was seized from O’Rourke, including 34 
$100 bills. A 1975 Porche 911S Targa was also 
confiscated.

Mlnl-edttorlal
We have to thank former Rep. John Buchanan, 

R-Ala., chairman of People for the American 
Way, for today’s commentary. When the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell recently changed the name of his 
religious lobby from the “Moral Majority” to 
“Liberty Federation” because of the 
organization’s slipping popularity, Buchanan saw 
it as a long-overdue admission that Falwell is 
motivated more by politics than moral values. 
Said Buchanan: Falwell should “stop pretending 
to be chairman of the'Lord’s political action 
committee and stop suggesting that to disagree 
with Jerry Falwell is to side with Satan against 
God. ’ ’ Amen, Brother Buchanan.

Archaeologist wants more than words to save the past )
MANSFIELD (UPI) -  The 

state’s official archaeologist says 
he needs more than a title to keep 
pace..wlth development and save a 
bit of Connecticut’s prehistoric 
past.

Douglas Jordan of Mansfield 
was appointed state archaeologist 
when the post was created by the 
Legislature In 1963, but Monday 
said a lack of any funding or staff 
hinders efforts to save important 
artifacts.

The state must provide a central 
source of Information to help 
Identify abd preserve relics disco
vered by chance, Jordan and his

CL&P asks 
for higher 
profit ievei

NEW BRITAIN (AP) -  Connec
ticut Light & Power Co. has tried to 
convince regulators it has been so 
“badly hurt” by measures that 
saved $26 million for its customers 
that it should be allowed to earn 
higher profits.

State Consumer Counsel James 
F. Meehan has opposed any 
change in the earnings level, and 
today the Department of Public 
Utility Control is due to decide 
which argument will prevail.

Bernard M. Fox, CLAP’s senior 
vice president and chief financial 
officer, said the DPUC’s cap on 
profits eventually could cost CL&P 
about $75 million.

“We have been hurt very badly 
by the order already, and we're 
going to continue to be really 
hurt,” Fox said.

One of the orders imposed in 
April requires that CL&P put any 
monthly earnings above a 15.9 
percent rate into a ratepayers' 
fund to offset CL&P’s next rate 
increase. The other also is meant 
to reduce future rate increases by 
disallowing certain fuel expenses.

CL&P said the fuel measure has 
already cost it $26 million. Profits, 
it said, have dropped below al
lowed 15.9 percent level and are 
expected to drop further.

Meehan said CL&P has not put 
any money saved from fuel ex
penses into a ratepayers' fund 
because since the order it has had 
no month of earnings above the 
allowed 15.9 percent rate.

But Fox said CL&P expects to 
put between $20 million and $25 
million>‘)tntcl'.ithej'fund; if the 
sanctioD»<renieiaii« force through 
February. Sales are typically 
higher during January and 
February.

The loss from the oil sanction 
and the profits cap could grow 
from $26 million to more than $75 
million, he said.

“What they’re trying to do is to 
avoid some of the most profitable 
months of the year where they will 
continue their path of overearn- 
ing," Meehan said.

The sanctions were imposed 
after CL&P earned more than 20 
percent profit despite state tariffs 
setting a 15.9 percent earnings 
target. Regulators in April ordered 
the utility to absorb any future 
difference between monthly fuel 
expenses and amounts billed cus
tomers. In September, they re
quired CL&P to establish the 
ratepayers’ fund.

CL&P expects its 12-month prof
its, even without the sanctions, to 
fall to 14.4 percent by the end of 
February and to remain below 
allowed levels through April, when 
the orders are to expire 
automatically.

Meehan was distrustful of 
CL&P’s earnings figures. His 
office is investigating whether 
CL&P may have “pumped up” its 
expenses to cut down profits and 
stay under the 15.9 percent 
standard.

Missing car 
tied to deaths 
found in city

HARTFORD (AP) — A car that 
was missing from the home of a 
slain Enfield couple was found in 
the Hartford Civic Center’s park
ing garage, police said.

Authorities obtained a warrant 
to search the car that has been 
missing since Dec. 21, when the 
bodies of James F. Pacheco, 26, 
and Elizabeth A. Pacheco, 45, were 
found shot dead in the basement of 
their home.

Police issued an all-points bul
letin for the car. and even 
completed an aerial search, but 
had no luck until the car was found 
Monday. State police Sgt. Edward 
Dailey said the car had been at the 
Civic Center for some time.

The car was backed so closely to 
the wall that it was hard to see the 
marker number, police said.

Detectives have interviewed 
more than 50 people in connection 
with the killings, and say they are 
looking for three or four suspects.

colleagues say.
Until then, Connecticut will 

continue to lose part of its rich 
heritage each year as sites dating 
back thousands of years disappear 
under condominiums, shopping 
centers and blacktop, they warn.

“Lots of people are cooperative 
and thoughtful, and seek out 
archaeological assistance, but a 
lot of people have no way to reach 
anyone,” said Jordan, a professor 
at the University of Connecticut at 
Storrs.

“The lines of communications 
are poor. My telephone is not even 
covered all the time. If they can’t

find me, there is not much I can do 
to help," he added.

A group of fellow scientists and 
archaeology buffs hope to change 
that with a publicity campaign and 
new legislation. The Legislature 
made it explicit in 1963 that the job 
existed in name only.

Rep. Teresalee D. Bertinuson, 
D-East Windsor, attended an in
itial meeting of the group held last 
week to consider options and a 
strategy to convince lawmakers of 
the need for state funding.

Her advice: move slowly, per
haps trying to phase in a program 
over the next few years.

Jordan said the vast majority of 
states have salaried archaeolo
gists, who are active in preserving 
the remnants of history.

Members of the Connecticut 
group disagree on how active a role 
Jordan and his successors should 
take, but Jordan said he will “pass 
on that question” and welcome any 
help his colleagues mght muster.

Connecticut is not a major 
archaeological area, but Ameri
can Indian artifacts, mostly stone 
and pottery, abound across the 
state. Jordan said.

Because so much of the land is 
privately held, cooperation of

landowners and “higher visibil
ity” by scientists are essential in 
saving important objects, he 
added.

“In this part of the world, 
because we are based on English 
law, whatever is in private hands is 
at the whim of the owner,” said 
Jordan.

Russell Bandsman, an archaeol
ogist with the American Indian 
Archaeological Institute in Wa
shington, Conn., said most people 
in Connecticut tend to think of state 
history as beginning with Euro
pean settlers in the 1600s.

“Huge numbers of people don’t "  
know that there is a 10,000-year- 
long history in Connecticut that is |  
quite remarkable,” he said. I

Kevin McBride, also a professor 
at UConn, suggested the state 
a r c h a e o l o g i s t  b e c o me  a s 
coordinator-curator at the new ■ 
Museum of Natural History at 
UConn's Storrs campus.

“There’s no question that there 
are thousands of sites being ‘ 
destroyed in the private sector i 
every year,” said McBride, who : 
has led many surveys and digs at , 
sites uncovered by construction. )

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester ■

The
passbook

with .
mcmey m arket

rates.
Now you can get high money market rates and have 

the priceless security o f a passbook.

2

Money Market Passbook

Until now, if you wanted to gain the 
higher interest rates offered by Money 
Market accounts, you had to lose the 
convenience o f a passbook.

Well at CBT, we think it’s time you 
were able to enjoy the benefits of both.

So w e’re introducing the Money 
Market Passbook.

N ow  you can get a Money Market 
rate o f interest that’s as high as 
you’ll find anywhere. And still have 
the priceless security o f a passbook.

W hat’s more, unlike other Money
Market accounts _____
- i f  vou use the S P E C I A L  I N T R O D U C T O R Y  O F F E R  

Effective Annual YieU < Annual Inica'si Kute

9.54%  9. 15%
Personal accounts only. SIOOO m in. SIOO.OOO max. 
Hate guaranteed u ntil 2 /1 /8 6 .

passbook-you can 
make as many 
withdrawals as 
you like.

So stop in at
your nearest CBT branch today or call 

1-800-842-2295 and find out about 
it. W e think you’ll find the Money 
Market Passbook is something you 
won’t want to pass up.

When youVe ready to demand more
fitomabank. Member FDIC



The host of TV’s ‘Good Sex’ has given us a new pastime

Puxxles
ACROSS

1 Small brown 
bird

5 River in Turkey 
9 Big shot (abbr.)

12 Change the 
decor of

13 Ditto
14 Elaborate poem
15 Of a London 

district
17 Shelter
18 Punishable
19 Uncomplaining 
21 Naked
23 Genetic 

material
24 By way of
27 Modern painter 
29 Inner (comb, 

form)
32 Old Testament 

book 
34 Pangs
36 Most tardy
37 Inns
38 In line
39 New'York City 

stadium
41 Billowy 

expanse
42 Scarlet
44 Odd (Scot.)
46 Break of day 
49 Smooth
53 Made of (suff.)
54 Wild aromatic 

plant
56 Pigpen
57 Containers
58 Celestial bear
59 Distress call
60 Woman's name
61 Beggarly

1 Evening cloak
2 Advise
3 Biblical garden
4 Baseballer

Ryan

5 Residue
6 One who brings 

up
7 He loves (Lat.)
8 Gentleman (Sp.)
9 Erupting 

mountains
10 Notion
11 Prepare banana 
16 Feathers
20 Motionless 
22 Soils
24 Constellation
25 River in Bavaria
26 Lawyers 
28 Different
30 Cross out
31 Thessaly 

mountain
33 Wood chopper 
35 Throaty 
40 Weeding 
43 Throwing 

objects
45 Music buff's 

purchase

Answer to Previous Puzzle

46 Hissing sound
47 Biblical 

preposition
48 Spread 

between 
supports

50 River in France

51 Former weather 

bureau ^

52 Persian ruler 

55 Civil War

initials (abbr.)

(c) 1966 by NEA. Inc.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C«t«brtty Qph«r cryptograms aro craaiad from quotations by famous paopla, past artd prasant.

^ Each lattar In tha dphar stands lor artothar. Today's cHm : U aqua/s B.

by CONNIE WIENER

"B C  IQAZ RVBLD CH IVPQN NFPL XN 

PXAAZVHB CH VH NCPVGDZ.  DLG NCPVXR  

AXKURG X V H ’D AG NDEFR."  — NXDPLGR  

MXVBG.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "The first insurance agent was David — he gave 
Goliath a piece of the rock." — Shelby Friedman;

AstT€>graph

^ o u r  
birthday

Jan. 22,1986

In many areas of your life in the year 
ahead, you will be doing things on a 
grander scale than usual. It could be a 
bigger job. a bigger car or a bigger 
income.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If you now
feel like your popularity is moving in an 
upward direction, your perceptions are 
correct. You have an plus going for you 
others find appealing. Trying to patch up 
a romance? The Matchmaker set can 
help you understand what it might take 
to make the relationship work. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper. Box 
1846. Cincinnati, OH 45201.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Beginnings 
are not equal to endings today. Things 
might start out on a sour note, but you'll 
be whistling a happy tune at the finish 
line.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be hopeful 
regarding the outcome of involvements 
at this time, even it it's something bigger 
than you have ever tackled previously. 
Luck is your ally.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Conditions 
in general are favorable for you today, 
but your best breaks are likely to devel
op in career or financial areas.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Devote as 
much time as you can today to impor
tant personal matters. You are on a 
track toward success.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Chance will 
be prevalent in your material affairs to
day. You could profit from something an 
associate is promoting.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not be a loner 
today. Get involved with some type of 
activity that requires a collective effort. 
Benefits will come through partners. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Greater op
portunities than usual exist today where 
your work or career is concerned. Be 
alert so that you can capitalize on these 
happenings.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Creative ideas 
that flash through your mind today 
should be taken seriously. If they don't 
have an immediate use, at least put 
them on paper for future reference. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) Someone 
emotionally close can be of great help to 
you now in fulfilling a financial desire. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) You'll 
be quite fortunate In ventures or enter
prises where you either have a partner 
or are working in close conjunction with 
another for a common interest. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
possibilities for increasing your earnings 
or income are excellent in this cycle. 
Don't market your talents cheaply.

Our minister refers, sadly, to the weakly 
collection.

IV IO ^T O F T H a v i 

$o BAJ>. ^ur the 
Fl a m P N ^ :©  P A N o E jP f  

P P IV E  M E  C P A T Y l

TH .̂veS 1-21

WINTHROP ®by Dick Cavalli

HELL-C? 
TH IS IS 

MR.WORTLE 
SPSAKINS.

N O ,  N O . . .  \  ^
"WORTLE.".. 1

A e  IN / LA /
"t u r t l e :' y

> — ^

NO,THIS IS NOT 
A TALKING 

TURTLE/

Bv Nanicy Poppas 
Herald Reporter

The young woman rolls the small 
white dice. She moves a red 
playing pawn three spaces, picks 
up a purple "Interaction Card” 
and groans as she reads the 
following;

"The title that best describes the 
relationship between my partner 
and me i s ------- .

A. The Odd Couple
B. Some Like it Hot
C. The Agony and the Ecstasy
D. Great Expectations.”

Does it sound like that television 
perenn ia l, “ The N ew lyw ed  
Game” ?

This is actually a new board 
game. Dr. Ruth's Game of Good 
Sex, which many local merchants 
say was one of the Christmas 
season’s hottest-selling adult 
board games. Players move small 
colored pawns around four con
centric ovals, progressing from 
holding hands and dancing in the

dark, through massages and body 
painting, and on to squares which 
refer most frankly to intimate 
physical acts.

The game’s creator and name
sake, Dr. Ruth Westheimer, is 
known for that frank approach to 
sex. She is the host of a controver
sial television talk show. "Good 
Sex,”  which is carried on the 
Lifetime Channel, which in Man
chester is Cable Channel 10, at 10 
p.m. On the program, Westheimer 
dispenses candid advice and opin
ions about sexual fact and fiction.

The diminutive grandmother 
has become enormously popular. 
She’s in demand as a guest on 
Johnny Carson’s "Tonight Show” 
and as a host on "Saturday Night 
U ve.”  She will be in Hartford 
Saturday, speaking at Bridal Expo 
’86 at the Hartford Civic Center, 
starting at 1:30 p.m.

SHE WAS TRAVELING last 
week, and could not be reached for 
an interview, but show organizer 
Louise Osborne said that Westhei-

‘She has ma<de the great taboo, the 
untouchable, the untalkable, an OK thing to 
talk about.'

John Wiedenheft 
Counseling Associates

mer will give about 45 minutes of 
remarks, then answer questions.

Those quick answers — whether 
given to those who teiephone her at 
the television studio, or to 
members of a live audience — have 
been criticized by some in the 
health care and counseling fields. 
Many wonder how a mere televi
sion talk show host can responsibly 
dispense sexual advice.

But Westheimer is not just any 
television personality. Her creden
tials are impressive. She hoids a 
doctorate in family studies from 
Columbia University. She is an 
associate professor at New York

Hospital-Cornell University Medi
cal Center, and is a consultant in 
geriatrics to- the New York 
University-Bellevue Hospitai. Her 
professional biography is three 
typewritten pages.

But do these credentials matter 
to her television audiences, those 
who crowd auditoriums to hear her 
speak, and the thousands of 
couples who have bought her 
game?

PROBABLY NOT, said John 
Wiedenheft, a certified sex educa
tor and therapist.

As director of Counseling Asso

ciates. which has offices in Bolton. 
Wiedenheft has been interested in 
Westheimer’s wide following. He 
took the trouble to look into her 
professional background. For 
most people, though, it’s her 
friendly and candid manner that 
matters, he said.

"She talks about orgasms and 
erections. She’s surely the only 
person on television who could say 
those things and get away with it.” 
Wiedenheft said.

"She lectures husbands for play
ing at sex with their wives like it 
was a baseball game. But even 
when she scolds. she does it all with 
such gentle good humor. Only a 
grandmother like Dr. Ruth — a 
gray-haired iady who is over 50 — 
could pull this off.”

Dr. Ruth’s nightly television 
show is not important primarily as 
a factual resource, said Wieden
heft. But in it, she has started to 
break down the taboos which 
surround sexual matters, he said. 

" I  am a certified sexual thera-

Please turn to page 14
DR. RUTH WESTHEIMER 

. . . ‘Good Sex' host

BUGS BUNNY ®by Warner Bros.
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Bridge

WEST

NORTH l-Zl-M
4 A 5 3  
4 A 5 3  
♦  A 7 
4  J 9 6 5 3

EAST
♦  10 4 4 K Q J  9 8 6 2
»  10 6 4 4 9  8
♦  K J 10 9 4 Q 3
4  A 10 8 4 4 Q 7

SOUTH 
♦  7
1TKQJ72
♦  8 6 5 4 2
♦  K 2

Vulnerable: Neither
Dealer: West

West North East South
Pass 14 3 4  4 4
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4  10

Careful play 
scores a game
By James Jacoby

I have two deals this week featuring 
Marty Bergen, whose team won the 
North American Team Championship 
last November in Winnipeg. Today’s 
deal shows that Marty is not easily 
pre-empted in the bidding. It further 
demonstrates that he has the declarer 
skills to bring home a close contract.

After the three-spade jump overcall 
by East, Marty (South) chanced the bid 
of four hearts. He caught North with a 
fair dummy — heart support plus 
shortness in diamonds so the pros
pects were not bad. First he won the 
opening lead with dummy's spade ace. 
Next came ace of diamonds and a sec
ond diamond. West allowed East to 
hold the trick with the diamond queen, 
and another spade was played. Marty

ruffed low and now played the third di
amond. Had he now ruffed low in dum
my, the defense would wreak havoc by 
overruffing and continuing with a ‘ 
third spade. Instead, he trumped with, 
dummy’s ace of hearts. Now he drew | 
trumps, playing out his three high , 
hearts. When he next played a dia-t 
mond. West had to win and was down ' 
to nothing but clubs. That meant that I 
poor West had to cash his club ace and | 
give up the rest of the tricks to declar- ] 
er. As iong as East had started with 
seven spades, Marty was safe in his 
play. Even if Elast had the club ace. 
West, with nothing left but clubs, 
would still have had to lead them to 
declarer’s advantage.

Why do they always put the groceries 
that you stocked up on last weekend on 
special this weekend?
Science Is wonderful. It has developed 
a solar-powered wrlstwatch, but it can’t 
seem to devise a snow shovel that’s 
son-powered. .

GOP women’s potiuck has 
caucus vote sandwiched in

Jean KocsIs, hoatess, from left, shows 
off her Yankee cake to Johanna 
Qremmo and Mary Fletcher, during the

Herald photo by Pinto

Republican Women's Club's annual 
International potiuck Wednesday.

M y , h o w  
t i m e s  h a ve  
changed.

Seven years 
ago when the 
executive com
mittee of the 
R e p u b l i c a n  
Women's Club 
of Manchester 
decided to have 
an i n t e r n a 
tional potiuck
at the first meeting of the year, 
that meal was a lunch. Most 
members were free then. Now in 
1986 that meal is dinner, since so 
many members are otherwise 
occupied during the day.

Last Wednesday the potiuck was 
in te r rupted  when s eve ra l  
members departed before dessert 
to vote in the local caucus. The 
voters, having polished off civic 
business, returned to complete the 
business of the club and to have 
dessert arid coffee.

That dessert was provided by the 
hostess. Jean KocsIs, who repres
ents the Fifth District on the town 
GOP committee, and during the 
day manages the payroll at Mea
dows Convalescent Home. Some
how, she found time to make a 
chocolate confection called, for no 
reason that she knows, a Yankee 
cake.

Elsie “ Biz”  Swensson remem
bered when she had time to 
volunteer at Manchester Memor
ial Hospital. No longer, since she is

Socially
Speaking

Rhea Talley Stewart

both a state representative and a 
justice of the peace. The dish that 
she brought was typical of today’s 
career woman. It came out of the 
freezer. Swensson had made the 
French chicken crepes last 
summer when she had a little time.

Swensson and her husband, 
Joseph, had just returned from a 
spur-of-the-moment trip to Flor
ida, where they encountered some 
former Manchester residents at a 
restaurant in Dei Ray. They were 
Bert and Maxine Rice, who now 
operate the Whitman House in 
Truro on Cape Cod. The Rices were 
having a party for the 94th 
birthday of Mrs. Rice's mother.

Commuting is a special career 
problem, and Judy KargI was 
describing its difficulties and her 
delight in finding a daily ride from 
Manchester to the State Capital in 
Hartford. KargI is clerk of the 
insurance and real estate commit
tee of the Legislature.

Her contribution was a Hawaiian 
salad with pineapple, the only

salad present. These women are 
un-career-like in one respect: they 
never plan ahead for these dinners. 
They say that the haphazard menu 
has always turned out well- 
balanced. never all desserts or all 
fish casseroles.

Yankee meatballs — how did all 
those dishes called Yankee get into 
an international menu? — wer.- 
brought by Mary Fletcher, who is 
an officer of the First Congres
sional Distr ict  Republ ican 
Women's Association. She is a 
substitute teacher in Manchester. 
Fletcher also had returned from a 
trip South, to Texas, and gave a 
rave review to the performance 
she saw in Dallas of "Legend,”  
starring Mary Martin and Carol 
Channing.

Dorothy Hooey, who brought 
Italian broccoli, travels ail the 
time in the line of duty. She sells 
the silk flowers manufactured in 
Taiwan and Hong-Kong to wholes
alers, and drives through Virginia, 
the Carolinas, and. Connecticut 
carrying silk tulips, tiger lilies, 
mauve carnations (a special favor
ite now) and all the blossoms that 
never bloom at the same time.

Another member, Johanna 
Gremmo, is in a family business, 
keeping books for her husband’s 
restaurant supply firm, Gremmo 
and Sons Sales. She also volunteers 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
keeping Medicare records for

Please tarn to pnge 14



O  NISSAN
205 BROAD ST.. MANCH. - 643-4165

Name

AT THE “ HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE
ir AIR FARE FROM BRADLEY VIA ★

A d d r» *

Towd Phon*

9 U n iTE D  A IR LinES
of

Downtown
Manchester

• Maternity Clothes* Unifornris 
Loungewear • Bra & Corset Fittings

• Breast form for Mastectomy 
631 M ain  St., M an chester 643-6346

★  HOTEL TAXES INCLUDED ★  DATE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

N im s

Addraaa

Town Phona

■ B v T r T i TnrjwntM
587 E. Middle Tpke.. 

Manchester 
214 Spencer St., 

Manchester

THINKING OF GOING TO DISNEYWORLD?
GO WITH THE LEADER
CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES

DAILY DEPARTURES TO DISNEYj/VORLD 
CALL FOR RATES & INFORMATION

. d m
BUY WHOLESALE AND SAVE

so Bataon Drive Buckland Induttrlal Park 
Manchester • 646-0376

Wiint

N sm t

A d d rs ti

Sponsored By CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES 
and these participating merchants...

PhOfM

WINNER
T O R E

ANNOUNCED 
FEB. 13th

mm

HERE’S HOW YOU ENTER
To  enter slinply, deposit the ‘ Vecetlon Trip” coupons et the etoret lleted on 
the coupon. (Only coupons from the Herald will be accepted; no Xerox 
coupons allowed.) Coupons will not be accepted at the Hareld. You may 
enter as many limes as you wish. The winner must be at least 18 years ol 
age. Coupons will appear In the Herald Jan. 14,16,18, 21, 23, 25, 28, 30, 
Feb. 1,4,6,8. A weekly drawing will be held and the two winners from each 
elora will become ellgibla for the final drawing to be held on February 12lh 
at Connacllcul Travel Services. Coupons must bo dropped oil by 3pm on 
Tuesday, February 11. The winner ol Iho trip will bo announced February 
13lh. The Herald reserves the right to be the sole Judge ol Iho conlasl. Em
ployees and families ol participating stores and The Herald are not eligible.

No Xerox CopieSy- 
Only Original 

Herald Coupons 
Accepted!

•ALL MAKES & MODELS'
345 Main St. Rear • Manchester

(next to Brown't Amoco)
FREE E S TIM A TE S  e 643-7604 

24 Hr. Towing - Free loenert with me|or repeirt

A d d re ti ______________________

GIFT SHOP
977 Main Street 

In Downtown Manchester

Nim e

Town Phone

. J i .

Addraaa

Town Phona

10-MINUTE 
.SHlSSm OIL CHANGE

315 B R O A D  S T R E E T  
M A N C H E S T E R , C T  06040 

(203) 647-8997
Neme

A d d re ii ___

FEBRUARY 8-15, 1986
I 7 Nishts accommodations ierJ»)raBsportation via USRir
I Rates: Adults —  From $419.00 per person double
I occupancy
I Child: (2-11 Years) $199 sharing with 2 full paying 
I adults (12-17 Years) $259 sharing with 2 full
I paying adults
I Hotels: Quality Inn Plaza/Howard Johnson's 
H  Maingate/Wilson World

MARCH 15-22, 1986 —  CHARTER
7 Nights accommodations— Air transportation via USAir
Rates: Adults —  From $349.00 per person double 

occupancy
Child: (2-17 Years)$2l9sharing with 2full paying 

adults
Hotels: Howard Johnson's Maingate/Sheraton Lake- 

side/Quality Inn Plaza

APRIL 12-19, 1986
7 Nights accommodations— Air trimportation via USAir
Rates: Adults —  From $419.00 p4r person double 

occupancy
Child- (2-11 Years) $199 sharing with 2 full paying 

adults (12-17 Years) $259 sharing with 2 full 
paying adults

Hotels- Quality Inn Plaza/Howard Johnson's 
Maingate/Wilson World

FEBRUARY 15-22, 1986
7 Nights accommodatilps— l\ir transportation via USAir
Rates: Adults —  From $419.00 per person double 

occupancy
Child; (2-11 Years) $199 sharing with 2 full paying 

adults (12-17 Years) $259 sharing with 2 full 
paying adults

Hotels: Howard Johnson's Maingate/Regency Inn/- 
Quality Inn Plaza/Wilson World

APRIL 12-19, 1986 —  CHARTER
7 Nights accommodations— Air transportation via USAir
Ratas: Adults —  From $349.00 per person double 

occupancy
Child: (2-17 Years) $219 sharing with 2 full paying 

adults
Hotels: Howard Johnson's Maingate/Quality Inn 

Plaza/Wilson World

&  §oa§. Inc.
409 New State Rd., Manchester 

643-5168
Mon., Tubs., Thurs., FrI. 9-5: Wed. 9-8: Sat. 9-2

APRIL 19-26, 1986
7 Nights accommodations— Air transportation via USAir
Rates: Adults —  From $419.00 per person double 

occupancy
Child: (2-11 Years) $199 sharing with 2 full paying 

» adults (12-17 Years) $ 2 ^  sharing with 2 full
paying adults

Hotels: Quality Inn Plaza/Howard Johnson's 
Maingate/Wilson World

F B R l  Y  BOOKINGS ARE RECOMMENDED AS RESERVATIONS ARE ON A FIRST COME, FIRST SERVEPBASIS.

OTHER LOCATIONS CROMWELL 
THE UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD

T O L L  FREE IN 
C O N N E C T I C U T  
l .B O O -3 8 2 -6 5 5 8

C O N N E C T IC U T  TR AVEL  SERVICES
,  ^JEW B LO O M F IE LD  O H -IC F

20 cnHsinut SI Lower Level ioa w...ior.t)urv Man
, Manchester Parkade Bi.n.mouia ci

Manchester, Ct. :-i.‘-eoo8
"  647-1666 h o u r s  Mon P.I 9-6

NEWHOURS Mon.-FrI. 8a m.-6p.m. HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Thurs til 9 p m / Sal. 9-3 Thura. 'Ill 9, Sat 10-4

FROM STORRS 429-7875 
FROM WILLIMANTIC 458-8381

T O L L  F R E E O U T  OF 
C O N N E C T I C U T  
I BOO 243-7 7 6 3

ENTER AS 

MANY COUPONS 

AS YOU WISH 

AT ANY OF 

THESE PARTICIPATING 

MERCHANTS

m C H l J l l T D  F A B K ”,." -::

"CUNLIFFE
AUTO BODY 

------------ INC

SINCE 1947; ART CUNLIFFE, PROP. 
.1 RT. 83, TALCOTTVILLE

3 HARTFORD TURNPIKE

Jack J. happen Realty

m

J
h'nrm vrly

*  16-t East ('.enter Street
Maneliester, C T  0()0 tO 

Bus. 2 (W -6-W -1263 299 West M id d le  T u r n p ik e

N im a Nama

A d d ra tt -J td d ra aa
Addraaa

. J L .
Town Phona Toam Phona Town Phona _  *

................................................

I  T o w ;________________________ _________________  J

Addraaa

s Town __________ Riona_

Centrally Located at l|
43 Pumall Place, Mancheatar - One block from Main SL n

I'

Mama J

r̂trtraaa_______  |

Town__________ ______________ Phona__________ .  J
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Advice

Electrologist smells trouble 
when filthy client walks in

2

D E A R  
ABBY: I am an 
electrologist. A 
woman came to 
me to have the 
ha ir on her 
upper lip re
moved by elec
trolysis. I just 
fin ished  her 
fifth treatment, 
and I do not 
think I can give
her another. Abby. this woman has 
the worst body odor I have ever 
encountered! I noticed that her 
hair is always filthy. 1 don’t believe 
she bathes at all. She smells so bad 
that it’s impossible for me to work 
on her. Also, the room smells after 
she leaves.

Her husband drives her to her 
appointments, and I cannot for the 
life of me understnad how he can 
live with her and let this go on.

How do dentists, physicians, 
opticians and other health-care 
professionals handle a problem 
like this?

NO NAME OR TOWN. PLEASE

DEAR NO NAME: You assumed 
that because the woman’s hair is 
filthy and she smells bad. she 
doesn’t bathe. A reasonable as
sumption. but it may not be true; 
she may have a serious medical 
problem of which she is unaware, 
so it would be a kindness to 
recommend that she see her 
physician about her chronic body 
odor.

H ea lth -ca re p ro fessionals 
should (and most do) instruct 
patients with chronic body odor

Dear Abby
A b ig a il Van  B uren

due to carelessness to bathe and 
wear clean clothing for their next 
visit.

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I 
have been married for two years 
and have one child. We live on the 
East Coast. My in-laws, who live on 
the West Coast, visited us this last 
Christmas. When she was here, my 
mother-in-law made it clear that 
she wants all her children to be 
with her next Christmas. My 
in-laws are in their early 50s. in 
good health and quite well-off 
financially.

I think her request is outrageous 
and beyond our means. Although I 
have a good job, we are heavily in 
debt: $5,000 for a new car, $7,500 
for my university loans, and $5,000 
for other debts to begin our new 
home. I mentioned that it might be 
too expensive for us to be with 
them next Christmas, and my 
mother-in-law put us on notice to 
start saving now so we could make 
it!

Her other children are also 
struggling to make ends meet, but 
she informed them that they are 
expected to start saving now!

Abby. is this woman within her

rights to make such demands? And 
am I within my rights to tell her I 
think she’s asking too much?

FURIOUS SON-IN-LAW

DEAR FURIOUS: She is within 
her “ rights”  to issue any kind of 
invitation she wishes. And you are 
within yours to decline if you feel 
it’s beyond your means. Whether 
you permit yourself to be manipu
lated is still your choice

DEAR ABBY: This is in re
sponse to “ Can’t Win,”  who 
received a telephone call (from 
Europe) informing her that a 
mutual relative had died suddenly. 
She was asked to notify the 
immediate family who had al
ready left town to attend a family 
wedding. “ Can’t Win” did as she 
was told and was severely critic
ized for having “ spoiled” the 
wedding. Some relatives thought 
she should have waited until after 
the wedding to convey the sad 
news.

A similar incident happened to 
me — in reverse. My best friend's 
father passed away suddenly while 
I was vacationing in California. 
His friends and family thought It 
would be better not to. notify me 
since there was nothing I could do 

' about it, and it probably would ruin 
my vacation.

Although I appreciated their 
good intentions, I regret that I was 
not notified. Whether I would have 
returned immediately is hard to 
say, but at least I would have had 
the opportunity to make that 
decision.

NEW YORKER

Shingles shots can be risky
DEAR DR.

GOTT: Please 
tell me some
thing about doc
tors who inject 
drugs into the 
spinal canal to 
cure shingles.

" D E A R  
READER: To
my knowledge, 
this is not an
hccepted method. I am sure that 

' there are experimental techniques 
pf this type, but they are not 
generally available or proved to be 
effective. In addition, the risks of 
such treatment are unknown. 
Shingles runs a variable course 
and rarely becomes chronic, so I 
Would stay away from seemingly 
feasy cures until they have been 
tiroved safe. New breakthroughs in 
treatment are usually promptly 
reported in reputable medical 
journals.

'• DEAR DR. GOTT: Will you tell 
me what I can and cannot eat or 
Brink to do something about my 
tholesterol?

 ̂ DEAR READER: As a general 
(ule, cholesterol comes from food 
fich in animal fat. Therefore, you 
}vould want to avoid milk, cheese. 
*ream. eggs, red meat and satu
rated fat. Don’t eat fried foods. 
Bubstitute corn oil or sunflower oil 
In salad dressings. You can obtain

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M .D .

more specific individualized low- 
cholesteiit)T diets by consulting the 
dietitian at your local hospital or 
asking your doctor.

To give you more information. 
I ’m sending you a free copy of my 
newsletter. Understanding Choles
terol . Other readers who would like 
a copy should send 75 cents plus a 
long self-addressed, stamped en
velope toP.O. Box 2597, Cincinnati, 
OH 45201. Be sure to ask for the 
Health Report on Cholesterol.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My problem 
is that for some time now, when I 
take a deep breath, I frequently 
have a pronounced feeling of pins 
and needles, mostly in my hands. I 
am a 52-year-old woman in gener
ally good health, although I am a 
bit overweight and have a touch of 
arthritis. What could cause this?

DEAR READER: As you ex
pand your lungs, you may be 
causing tissue to press against the 
arteries leading to your hands.

This can result in a “ falling- 
asleep”  sensation in your upper 
extremities. Try losing some 
weight and .see if that helps the 
situation by shrinking the tissues 
and allowing more freedom of 
circulation.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Just how 
healthy are vegetarians? I eat 
nothing but salads and drink lots of 
water, so I figure I ’m in pretty 
good shape.

DEAR READER: Vegetarians 
are usually very healthy, provid
ing they obtain enough nutrition in 
the form of protein, calories, 
vitamins and minerals. Your diet 
seems overly strict; in fact. I ’d say 
it is inadequate. Try adding more 
whole grain foods and vitamin- 
mineral supplements. Cheese, 
milk and (if they are permissable 
to you) eggs may help round out 
your nutritional needs. Salads and 
water are not sufficient for anim
als other than the grazing kind. 
Vegetarians can overdo it and. 
from the sound of things, you need 
a more realistic assessment of 
your fodder.

Send your questions to Dr. Gott 
in care of the Manchester Herald 
at P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101. Due to volume of mail, 
individual questions cannot be 
answered. Questions of general 
interest will be answered in future 
columns.

Old straw hat needs cleaning
D E A R  

POLLY: How 
does one clean a 
straw hat? This 
Is a traditional 
boater that was 
my father’s.

MRS H C D.

DEAR MRS.
H .C .D .: For 
regular mainte
nance all that’s 
usually needed is frequent brush
ing with a soft brush and occa
sional wiping with a cloth dam
pened in mild sudsy water, then 
rinsing with a cloth dipped in clear 
Vvater.

Let the hat dry quickly and 
thoroughly before wearing or 
putting it away. If the straw has 
darkened with age and infrequent 
cleaning, you can try cleaning t 
With a cloth dipped in a solution of 
three parts rubbing alcohol to one 
part water, be very careful not to

Pointers
Polly  F isher

get the straw hat too wet, or it may 
shrink.

POLLY

DEAR POLLY: Here’s a tip for 
anyone who makes a lot of jam and 
has spare pumpkin (either freshly 
cooked, frozen or canned).

Use one part pumpkin puree to 
every two parts of fruit in your 
favorite jam recipe. The pumpkin 
is bland and takes on the flavor of 
the fruit. It stretches your favorite 
recipe considerably. Do not add

extra sugar for the pumpkin.
MRS. R.C.F. 

DEAR POLLY: To remove 
tomato stains from plastic contain
ers, I place the container in the sun 
for a few ho .rs. The stain usually 
disappears quickly.

I never have any confusion over 
whether dishwasher contents are 
clean or dirty. If the washer is 
latched, the contents are clean. If 
unlatched, they are dirty.

If I remove a few clean items 
prior to total unloading. I ’m 
always sure to re-latch the dis
hwasher so I know the dishes are 
clean.

DIANE

Tuesdaj^ TV
6:00PM CD E yew itness  N ew s 

C D  d D  D iff 're n t S trokes 
CD A c t io n  N ew s 
C D  (3 ) Hart to  Hart 
(1|) K rro t's Landing
®  G im m e a  Break *

(§ )  N ew sC en te r
(H) D octor W iw
( E ) @ ) N e w s
dD Reporter 41
dZ) M acN e il-Leh re r New shour
[ E S P N ]  M azda  SportsLook
[TMC] M O VIE; 'The  In-Law s' A  mild-
mannered dentist becomes an unwilling
cohort in crime with his soon-to-be in-law.
Peter Falk, A lan Arkin, Richard Libertini.
1979. Rated PG.
[ U S A ]  U S A  Cartoon Express 

6:30PM CD ®  Too C lo se  for Com fort 
(g ) N B C  N igh tly  N ew s 
(2$ N igh tly  B us in ess  Report 
dS) A B C  N ew s 
d D  N o tic ie ro  SIN  
© ) Sanford and Son 
[C N N ]  Show b iz  Today 
[D IS ] Adven tu res o f O zzie  and Harriet 
[ E S P N ]  Spo rtsCen te r 
[ M A X ]  Com edy  Experim ent; Canadian 
C onsp ira cy  Part 1

7:00PM CD C B S  N ew s 
CD Th ree ’ s Com pany 
CD A B C  N ew s ^
CD ®  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  Pyram id 
(Tj) C a rson 's  Com edy  C la ss ic s

[E S P N ]  Co llege  Basketba ll; Seton 
Hall a t Connecticu t 

W hee l o f Fortune 
(O) M acN e il-Leh re r N ew shour 
®  M "A*S*H  
dS) N ew lyw ed  Gam e 
d D  C r is ta l
(57) N igh tly  B us in ess  Report 
© ) O ne  Day a t a T im e 
[C N N ]  M oney line
[D IS ]  M OVIE: The W onder o f It A l l ' A
cougar battling a bear, penguins playing, 
and rare animals from every continent are 
filmed in this documentary. 1974. Rated G. 
[ M A X ]  M OVIE: Runaw ay ' (CC) 
Domestic robots turn into murdering 
machines when they go out o f control. 
Tom Selleck, Cynthia Rhodes. Gene Sim 
mons. 1984. Rated PG-13.
[U S A ]  W ild , W ild  W orld  o f A n im a ls

7:30PM C D  p m  M agaz ine  
CD M*A»S*H 
CD W hee l o f Fortune 
CD Benny H ill Show  
d D  Independent N ew s 
d D  Best o f Saturday N igh t 
(§ ) Jeopardy
(S) N ew  N ew lyw ed  Gam e 
(S) Barney M ille r  
(@) Benson
dZ) W ild  W orld  o f A n im a ls  
dD A rch ie  Bunke r's  P lace 
[C N N ]  C rossfire  
[U S A ]  Radio 1 9 9 0

8:00 PM CD The M u ppe ts --A  Ce leb ra 
tion  of 3 0  Years (CC) The 30-year career 
of J im  Henson's award-winning creations 
is honored, featuring appearances by Ker- 
mit the Frog, M iss Piggy, Fozzie Bear and 
Big Bird. (60 min.)
CD PM‘ M̂ azfne
( D  @D W h o 's  the Boss (CC) Tony 's en
thusiasm over Samantha's ballet skills 
fade when he hears the sales pitch of her 
dance instructor 
CD N ew s
(ID M OVIE: 'To  Be Announced ' 
d i  M OVIE: Co lum bo '

d D  The A -Team  The team must stop 
a mad Russian general leading a group of 
terrorists in a plot to destroy a 'Star W a rs ’ 
instrument and trigger W orld W ar III. (60 
min.)
d D  dZ) Nova; H a lle y 's  Com et: O nce  in  a 
L ife tim e (CC) The worldw ide prepara
tions for the return of Halley's Comet are 
seen. (60 min.)

M O VIE: 'B reak fast a t T iffa n y 's ' A
young girl lives by her w its and charm and 
chases the blues by visiting Tiffany's. A u 
drey Hepburn, George Peppard, Patricia 
Neal 1961 
d D  Juana  Iris
d D  M O VIE: 'M a rr ie d  M an ' Part 1 o f 2  A
successful lawyer with a lovely w ife and 
tw o  young children became bored with his 
existence, an acquired a m istress and a 
political career, which in long run leads to 
h is ruin, Anthony Hopkins, Lise Hilboldt, 
Ciaran Madden. 1983.
[ C N N ]  P rim e  N ew s 
[H B O ]  M O VIE: 'D  C . Cab ' (CC) Tw o kid
napped children are rescued by drivers of a 
bankrupt taxi company. Mr. T, Adam  Bald
win, Max Gail. 1983. Rated R.
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'The  B ig  Bounce ' After 
a man is kicked out o f a camp for migrant 
workers, he gets involved w ith the m is
tress of the camp boss. Ryan O'Neal, Leigh 
Taylor-Young, James Daly. 1969. Rated 
PG
[ U S A ]  M OVIE: 'L it t le  D arlings ' Tw o
girls in a summer camp bet on who will 
lose her innocence first. Tatum O ’Neal. 
Kristy McNichol. Matt Dillon. 1980.

8:30PM CD a h  in  the Fam ily  
CD dS) G row ing  Pa ins (CC) Maggie 
learns that she is pregnant, M ike becomes 
Ben’s servant and Caro l's partner in a 
school project falls in love.
CD Fam ily  Feud

8:36PM [D IS ] M ou ste rp ie ce  Theater

9:00PM QD M is s  Teen U S A  Pageant
M ichael Young and Morgan Brittany host 
the fourth annual teen pageant, featuring 
musical appearances by Frankie Avalon, 
Fabian and the Commodores. (2 hrs.)

^Thoughts
The Holy Bible catches it on the 

chin or does it? Who wants to 
cow-tow to something as old as the 
Scriptures? Isn’t every human 
being a determinist of his/her 
own? “ THOU Shalt have no other 
gods before Me.”  (Exodus 20:3) 

The one who revelas Himself in 
Scriptures is greater than His 
creatures! “ I am the Lord. I 
change not.”  (Malachi 3:6) The 
history of the human family is 
Unfolded in Scriptures often re
peated over and over again even in 
modern context. »

beTherefore, we ought to 
students of the Scriptures! Critics 
often know very little of Scriptures 
as two views clearly are shown: 
the failure of mankind and the 
goodness of God. The Apostle Paul 
wrote the Corinthians to tone down 
their high opinions of themselves. 
Will we listen? “ Who has known 
the mind of the Lord, that he may 
instruct Him?”  (I Corinthians 
2:16)

C.W. Kuhl 
Zion Ev. Lutheran Church

< 3 « «
Invitet you to Join ut on the 

_  Mountain for fine Italian dining.
Pretentt A New Diversified Menu 

• Italian Cuisine • Seafood • Fowl • Steaks • Ribs

January Special: ( T u « .  w e d ,  x h u r . .  o n iy )  

Veal Cutlet Partnigiana *8.95
(wilh-Satod. Z i l i  4  ypgelabte)

Complete banquet facility for small or large parties. 
Seati up to 300.

ff'inner of Top 100 USA for exteriMwe wine lut.
60 yUla Louita Road, Bolton, CT  —  646-3161 

Complete bmnquet facilitie$.

QD  M e rv  G riffin
CD (@) M oon lig h tin g  (CC)
G D  M O VIE ; 'A  Pa tch  o f B lue ' A  young 
Negro businessman befriends an 18-year- 
old blind girl. Sidney Poitier, Shelley W in 
ters. 1965.
(E ) Benny  H ill S h ow  
(S ) ®  R ip tid e  W edding guests Cody, 
Nick and Boz find themselves in the middle 
o f an erupting feud between rival crime 
families. (60 min.)
(S ) © ) Frontline: Hostage  in  Iran (CC) 
The story o f the hostage ordeal in Iran is 
related five years after the release. (90 
min.)
®  La Noche 
[CNN] Larry K ing  Live 
[D IS ]  M O VIE ; 'A  Face  in  the  C row d ' A  
derelict uses homespun humor and musi
cal talent to ruthlessly climb his w ay to the 
top. Andy Griffith, Patricia Neal, W alter 
Matthau. 1957.
[ E S P N ]  Co llege  Basketba ll: D uke  at 
Georg ia  Tech
[ M A X ]  M O VIE: 'F . l .S .T .' A  labor organ
izer rises to power and corruption. Sy lves
ter Stallone, Rod Steiger, Melinda Dillon. 
1978. Rated PG.

10:00PM (D News
CD ®  Spenser: For H ire  (CC) A  beauti
ful Russian ballerina in trouble turns to 
Spenser for he lp-and tempts him w ith her 
love. (60 min.)
(S ) Independent N ew s 
GD M iss ion : Im possib le  
®  Trapper John, M .D .
(g ) (g) N B C  N ew s  Spec ia l: Life, Death 
and A ID S  Interviews w ith AIDS patients, 
recent developments in the fight against 
AIDS, and the political and social problems 
confronting public health officials are fea
tured. (60 min.)
GD  Bodas de Odio 
GD  S ta r Gam es 
[CNN] Even ing N ew s 
[H B O ]  1 s t &  Ten: Supe r Bu ll Sunday 
The California Bulls beat the odds and 
make it to the championship game 
[TMC] M O VIE; ‘ El Norte ' (Subtitled) 
Tw o Guatemalan children leave their small 
village and end up in Los Angeles where 
they face betrayal and exploitation as ille
gal aliens. Zaide Silvia Guitierrez, David Vil- 
lalpando. 1984. Rated R.
[USA] D ick  Cavett

1 0 : 3 0 P M  QD N ew s
GD Insuring the  Am erican  Dream 
®  D ick  Van Dyke 
GD Loco Am or
GD  Cam pa ign ing  on Cue: The P rim aries
The coverage of the Democratic primary 
and Jesse  Jackson is examined.
[H B O ]  M OVIE: 'N igh tm are  on E lm  
S tree t' A  group o f friends share a com 
mon dream that they are being stalked by a 
long-dead child murderer. John Saxon, Ro- 
nee Blakely. 1984. Rated R.

1 1 : 0 0 P M  ( D  GD  GD  N ew s 
CD Taxi
CD A c t ion  N ew s
CD B izarre John Byner hosts this long run
ning cable comedy series 
( lD  Ca rson ’s  Com edy  C la ss ic s  
QD Odd Coup le  
6 D  Benny H ill Show  
(g ) N ew sC en te r 
GD Doctor W ho 
®  M *A*S*H 
GD 2 4  Horas 
(g ) S K o n d  C ity  TV  
GD M aude  
[CNN] M oney line  
[ESPN] D ial D ick  V ita le  
[USA] A lfred  H itchcock

1 1 : 1 5 P M  [D IS ]  D isney 's  Legends 
and Heros

1 1 : 3 0 P M  CD D ynasty 
CD GD A B C  N ew s  N igh tline  
CD H aw aii F ive-0 
QD The Honeym ooners 
QD Second  C ity  TV  
(g) A ll in the  Fam ily  
(g ) ®  The Ton igh t Sh ow  Tonight's 
guest is Shelley W inters. (60 min.) In 
Stereo.
®  H ogan 's  Heroes 
G?) N ew s 
GD Kojak
[CNN] Spo rts  Ton igh t 
[ E S P N ]  Spo rtsCen te r 
[ M A X ]  M O VIE: 'H oneysu ck le  Rose ' A
country singer is torn between the free and 
easy life of the road and his lonely wife 
who anxiously awaits his return. W illie Nel
son, Dyan Cannon, Am y Irving. 1980. 
Rated PG.

1 1 : 3 5 P M  (D Enterta inm ent Ton igh t 
1 2 : 0 0 A M  CD Bam aby Jones 
QD To  Be  Announced  
QD The Untouchab les 

' GD M OVIE: .'Not W ith  M y  W ife , You 
D on 't' An A ir Force major discovers that 
an old buddy is becoming too friendly with 
his neglected wife. Tony Curtis, Virna Lisi, 
George C. Scon. 1966.

(g ) C om edy  Break 
®  C ha r lie 's  A nge ls  
(B) PELICULA: ’Todo* lo»
M undo ' Mauricio Garces, Claudle Islas,
Lissette.

N ew s
[CNN] N ew sn igh t 
[ESPN] Inside P G A  Tour 
[USA] Edge o f N igh t

1 2 :05  A M  QD S im on  &  S im on  A  cushy 
job, chaperoning two teenage girls on a 
cruise ship, turns serious for the Sirrtons 
when the ship is hijacked. (60 min.) (R).

12:1 OAM [HBO] M O VIE: surmon’
(CC) An alien and a young w idow  are pur
sued cross-country by government 
agents. Jeff Bridges, Karen Allen, Charles 
Martin Smith. 1984. Rated PG.

1 2:30AM CD C om edy  Ton igh t 
CD Saturday N igh t Live 
QD S ta r Trek
(g) (g ) Late N igh t w ith  David  Lettem um  
Tonight's guests are Jane Curtin, How ie 
Mandel and nut collector Elizabeth 
Tashjian. (60 min.) (R), In Stereo.
(g ) M aude  
GD Dr. Gene S co tt 
[ E S P N ]  Top  Rank Boxing 
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'F riday  th e  13th: A  
N ew  Beg inn ing ' (CC) One o f Jason 's  
former victims is now  a disturbed adult. 
John Shepherd, Shavar Ross, Melanie Kin- 
naman. 1984. Rated R.
[U S A ]  That G iri (R).

12:45AM [D IS ] d t v  

i :00AM CD G et sm a rt 
CD Head line Chasers 
CD Jo e  Franklin  Show  
QD C N N  Head line  N ew s 
(g ) Break the Bank 
[C N N ]  C rossfire  
[U S A ]  H eartligh t C ity  (R).

1:05AM CD m o v i e : 'M ad lgan : The
M id to w n  Beat' Madlgan rushes to stop a 
revenge-motivated killing when a wealthy 
man hires a gunman to find the youth who 
robbed him. Richard W idm ark, Charles 
Durning, Dennis Hines. 1972.

1 :3 0 A M  CD l Love Lucy 
CD N ew s
QD M OVIE: 'T o  Be A n rw unced '
[C N N ]  N ew sn igh t Update  
[ M A X ]  M O VIE: 'C it iz e n  K an e ' A  w eal
thy publisher is ruined by personal scandal. 
Orson W elles, Joseph Cotten, Ruth W ar
rick. 1941.

2:00AM CD M O VIE; J e s s ic a ' The
women of a small Italian village, jealous of 
beautiful w idowed mid-wife, plot to ruin 
her. Angie Dickinson, Maurice Chevalier. 
1962.
CD M O VIE: 'C r is s  C ro s s ' Tw o  men com 
mit a robbery and then double cro ss each 
other. Burt Lancaster, Yvonne de Carlo, 
Dan Duryea. 1948.
[E S P N ]  M azda SportsLook 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE; Das Boot' (Subtitled) 
The lives o f the men in a marauding Ger
man U-boat in 1941 are shadowed by 
death and fear. Jurgen Prochnow, Arthur 
Gronemeyer, Klaus Wennemann. 1981. 
Rated R.
[U S A ]  P rim e  T im e  W re s t lin g  (R).

2:1 OAM [H B O ]  M O VIE: 'B la m e  It on
R io ' A  coffee company w orker has a se 
cret romance w ith the daughter o f his best 
friend. Michael Caine, Joseph Bologna, 
Michelle Johnson. 1984. Rated R, -ê

2:30AM [ C N N ]  Spo rts  Laten igh t 
[ E S P N ]  Spo rtsCen te r 

3:00AM [C N N ]  N ew s  O vern igh t 
[ E S P N ]  Tennis: N ab isco  M as te rs  S in 
g les Quarterfina ls

” 1

i r s  NOT TOO LATE!
Classes start January 22

but

LATE REGISTRATION
is still being held at

Manchester CommeeHy 
College

January 22, 23, 27, 2B 
and 29. 1886

Call NOW for iefomietiee
647-6147

J i H
Manchester Qxnmunity (Allege
60 Bidwell street 
Marx:hester, Connecticut 06040

Be somebody.
mi

Beacarrier!
There's a special feeling that newapapar carriers have Intida. It's 
called self-respect. When you’re a newspaper carrier, you ahow 
you re not just a kid anymore. You’re aomebody. And raapsct lajuat 
one thing you earni You also make your OWN money, have tun with 
others your age, and get the chance to win terrific prizes. If you'ra 
12 years or older, why nr>t find out more? Call 847-0046 todayl
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AN G U ILLA

T h e s e  A n g u illa  stam ps pay tribute to the 
S tatue  o f Liberty  C entenn ia l. T h e  
stam ps feature the statue and half a

lnt*rgovtmm «ntal PhilatAlle Corp.

dozen  of the tall sh ip s that took part in 
O p eratio n  S ail in N ew  Y o rk  C ity  H arb or  
in 1976.

Island of the West Indies 
honors ‘Lady’ its own way

These stamps 
are Anguilla's 
contribution to 
the Statue of 
Liberty Centen
nial. The theme 
chosen couldn’t 
h a v e  b e e n  
better.

What we see 
are half a dozen 
of the tall ships 
that took part in 
Operation Sail, that incredible 
wing-ding in the New York harbor 
during the Bicentennial days.

On the stamps are depicted ships 
from Denmark, USA, Italy. Great 
Britain, Japan and Germany. (A 
liberation note: The British entry, 
the Sir Winston Churchill, had a 
female crew.)

On the Fourth of July 1976 there 
was a Hudson River parade of 
more than 200 craft from the 
narrows to the Spuyten Devil 
Bridge. The most spectacular 
paraders were 16 tall-masted 
vessels from all over the world, 
convoyed by 50 warships. This 
extravaganza was five years in the 
making, with a cost to foreign 
governments of more than $70 
million.

With some 30,000 small private 
craft churning about in the area

Collectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrick

and a city stripped of binoculars, 
an estimated 6 million people 
viewed the events.

Anguilla is an island southeast of 
Puerto Rico in the West Indies. (35 
square miles, 7,000 inhabitants. 
Don’t laugh. There are many 
smaller stamp-issuing entities — 
P i t c a i r n ,  V a t i c a n  C i t y ,  
Gibraltar...)

The Anguillanians have had 
their own stamps, one way or 
another, since 1967. For them this 
dale is magic in philately because 
on that September they took some 
sets of the 16 St. Kilts-Nevis 
stamps of 1963 and plastered them 
all with “ Independent Anguilla.” 
We do not know how many such 
overprints were made, but accord
ing to the Stanley Gibbons Cata
logue. they were controlled by the

Postmaster and no orders from the 
trade were accepted. Right away 
the set became worth hundreds of 
dollars.

Anguilla has put out stamps 
continuously since that time, all 
priced by Gibbons. But no such 
service from our snooty Scott. All 
we’d get from them year after year 
were some mumbled notes about 
sending a dollar for a pamphlet 
entitled ’ ’For the Record” This 
gave only hare-bones information. 
Later, they bound it into the back of 
the book and who cared?

Scott has it all now, 608 Anguilla 
issues through August 1984, with 
that first set priced just a bit under 
$10,000 unused.

In addition to the six new stamps 
shown here, there is a $5 souvenir 
sheet with the statue in the center, 
flanked by various sailing ships.

This artwork comes from the 
Format Security Printers of 
Britain.

These issues, and many other 
exotics, may be obtained from the 
In tergovernm ental P h ila te lic  
Corp., 48 West 48th St. New York, 
NY 10036.

Russ MacKendrick writes on 
stamps and other collectibles for 
the Manchester Herald.

Penny savers will parade
P en n y  Saver Thrift S h o p  volunteers  
prepare for a fash ion  show  of the shop 's  
fash io ns. From  left. Cate  Russell 
stra ightens a coat co llar on M ary-Jane  
Pazda, w hile M ary  Ja n e  D ecker and  
E rn a  L o o m is  exam ine other coats in the 
sh o p  at 46 Purnell P lace. T h e  M a n ch e s
ter M em oria l H osp ital Auxiliary, which

runs the shop, will ho ld  the P en ny  Saver  
Fash io n  Parade at a  noon  lu n ch eo n  and  
auxiliary m eeting M o n d a y  at W illie ’s 
Steak H ouse . M em b ers will m odel. 
T ick e ts  at $7.50 for the lunch  and show  
m ay be p u rch ased  from  Jo a n n e  R oto- 
S ch e in b e rg  at 128 S. Lakew oo d  C irc le .

About Town
Expectant mothers stretch

Exercise classes for expectant mothers will begin 
this week at the YWCA, 78 N. Main St. Both classes 
will feature gentle conditioning and toning exercises 
geared to both prenatal and postnatal needs.

Morning stretch, taught by Sheila Fucci, will meet 
Mondays and Fridays from 9:30 to 10; 15 a.m. for 10 
weeks starting Friday. ,

Prenatal yoga, taught by Elizabeth Van Dine, will 
meet Thursdays from 7 to 8 p.m. for Jive weeks.

For more Information call the YWCA at 647-1437. 
Registration is being taken by mail and in person at 
the YWCA.

Microwave taught by, mall
A new six-lesson, correspondence course. Using 

Your Microwave Oven, is offered ^  the University of 
Connecticut Cooperative Extension Service. A $10 
charge covers postage and handling costs. The course 
features lessons on basic microwave cookery and 
techniques of cooking bread, vegetables, fruits, 
meats, fish and poultry. „  j  ^

For a registration form, call the Hartford County 
Extension Service at 241-4953. Registration deadline 
Is Jan. 31.

YW CA offers counseling
The YWCA is offering a counseling service for 

individuals and couples.
The counselor is Joan Schneiderman. She has a 

graduate degree in counseling, and has been in

‘Ulysses’ discussed

Manchester Yesterdays

Tournament for caddies 
hooked this one on game

Herald photo by B a th iw .

private practice for five years.
Call 647-1437 for an appointment.

Larson exhibits art at M CC
A collection of 16 ink drawings by Kenneth A. 

Larson of New Britian, called "The Heroic 
Individual: The Story of Community College Students 
as Portrayed through the Visual Arts,”  will be on 
display at the Manchester Community College library 
until Feb. 25.

Larson is considered one of America’s most prolific 
artists. More than 5,000 pieces of his work have 
entered public, private and corporate collections.

He will be the speaker at an open house Feb. 23 from 
1 to 4 p.m. The event will celebrate February as 
National Community College Month and Black 
History Month. Tours of the Frederick W. Lowe 
Building will be available.

f
By Henry S. Gryk 
Special to the Herald

During my summer vacations while in high 
school in the mid-1930s, I signed up as a caddy 
at the Manchester Country Club. I was given a 
red baseball cap and a numbered button to pin 
on it.

The pro there then was a chubby Scot named 
Jack Winton. The caddy master was Geoa 
Enrico. He gave us a training lesson one day, 
showing us how to go out ahead of the tee on 
drives to see where the player’s ball ended up, 
where to stand and keep quiet when shots were 
made, and how to stand out of player’s line on 
the green when taking care of the flag.

While waiting for a job, we all stayed in the 
caddy shack until our number was called to go 
out. In the shack were many golf magazines, 
and we all read stories about Jones, Hogan, 
Nelson, Armour and the Gudhal brothers. It 
was here that I learned to play set-back, 
pinochle and poker. I remember some of the 
other caddies, including the Murray and 
Gumming brothers, Giglio Civiello and 
McCaughey.

Wednesday was the best day to caddy. Most 
Manchester stores closed at noon and the 
businessmen came to play golf. I remember 
caddying for Dr Dr. Boyd, Harry

Benson and two Rockville businessmen. 
Chapman and Dowd. None of them were too 
proficient in the sport but they got their ̂  
exercise! ^

I ’d say the longest ball hitter off the tee in ' 
those days was Tom Kelley, the Manchester i 
High School coach. I usually received the i 
standard rate of 75 cents for 18 holes and a free ' 
bottle of soda at the ninth hole. Sometimes on a { 
Sunday I carried doubles (two bags) for a man ) 
and his wife and received $1.50, plus a tip.

One Sunday our Manchester Community i 
College members took us to an invitation  ̂
tournament held at the Wampanoag Country  ̂
Club golf 4burse in the West Hartford a rea. The  ̂
pro there then was George Siebert. '

I entered a caddy tournament one year, " 
scored a 92, and received a wooden shaft one 
iron for a prize. .;

I joined MCC as a member for a few years in ' 
the ’60s and played to a 13 handicap.

Henry S. Gryk lives at 59 Wetherell St. Do j 
you have a Manchester memory you’d like to : 
share with Herald readers? Send yours to 
Adele Angle, Manchester Yesterdays, Box 
591, Manchester, 06040. Send a photo if one is t 
available. We’ll pay you $5 if your submission ' 
is used. '

Cost control and health benefits

SOUTH WINDSOR — The James Joyce Club will 
meet tonight at 7:30 at Paperback Alley, 984 Sullivan 
Ave., to discuss the Nighttown chapter of "Ulysses.”  
For more information, call Paperback Alley, 644 • 9979.

Scholarship session tonight
The board of directors of the Manchester 

Scholarship Foundation will meet tonight at 7; 30 at 
the office of Allan Thomas, Suite 208, 1 Heritage 
Place.

Rarely will 
you hear em
ployees grum
ble about the 
stingy benefits 
they get for vis
its to psychia
trists or psy
chologists. The 
benefits may be 
stingy — but 
m ost peop le  
just shy away 
from the topic.

Now, though, several new devel
opments are combining to increase
— or at least make more available
— mental health benefits to many 
employees. A key reason: cost- 
containment efforts employers are 
making to curb the relentless 
upsurge in medical costs.

You may be startled to read that 
a large percentage of the total 
health-care bill employers pay 
goes to mental health care — often 
as high as 20 percent. It is mere 
common sense for employers to 
examine these costs with care.

“ The effort is not so much in 
enriching benefits but in trying to 
define what is appropriate care,” 
says Linda Havlin,^ a consultant 
with Hewitt Associates, a benefits 
consulting firm in Lincolnshire, 111. 
"That’s leading to innovation.”

A typical benefit provides em
ployees with modest coverage 
subject to the deductible and 
coinsurance requirements of the 
plan, To illustrate "modest cover
age,”  many plans limit reimburse
ment to a maximum dollar amount 
each year — often $500 or $1,000, or 
a maximum number of visits each 
year. Others impose a lifetime 
ceiling on treatment or combine 
these features. Moreover, many 
group plans pay 80 percent of 
medical expenses but only 50 
percent for outpatient therapy.

It doesn't take much treatment 
to hit these limits.

AS AN EMPLOYEE (if you have 
the benefits to start with), you 
can’t suddenly expect richer be
nefits. But there are two promising 
trends that could provide easier 
access to outpatient care.

1) Psychiatric care will be 
separated from other medical 
expenses in employee assistance 
programs. For funding purposes, 
such programs are treated apart 
from group health benefits.

These programs may involve 
on-site centers or a contract with 
health-care providers nearby. 
Many employers already provide 
such arrangements for drug and 
alcohol abuse. Employers want to 
direct employees into the pro
grams before their problems get 
out of hand.

Employees can refer themselves 
voluntarily or, in some cases, 
managers can refer employees 
when they observe behavioral or 
performance problems, high ab
senteeism or similar signs of 
trouble.

The programs are designed 
specifically to cover short-term 
crises and to clear them up while 
they're still relatively easy to 
treat.

2) In another effort to increase 
availability of benefits but limit 
costs, employers can contract with 
a group or hospital providing 
psychiatric care.

"Employers think the cost of 
psychiatric care is uncontrolla
ble.”  observes Jim Norton, a 
principal at William H. Mercer- 
Meidinger, a New York benefits 
consulting firm. “ In this model, 
the provider absorbs the risk, says 
it can offer care and sets a price.”

Similar programs are now under 
way in California, Washington, 
D.C., and New York, with provid
ers organizing to deliver both 
inpatient and outpatient services 
to employess in participating 
plans.

je*

Sylvia
Porter

« 1

insurance plans offered in the . 
state.

Most major employers already 
provide those benefits, Linda Hav- 
lin points out. The decision basi
cally affects small- and medium
sized employers who must now ' 
include those benefits for em
ployees in states that have a 
similar law.

Also, in mid-1985. the Supreme 
Court upheld a Massachusetts law 
that requires inclusion of specific 
mental health benefits in all group

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

WEIGHT WATCHgRS*

Free Registration 
Save $13
Viteight Watchers* introduces a revolutionary 
idea in weight loss— freedom of choice. 
Enjoy a party, or dine out with friends, 
or satisfy a sweet tooth, now and then 
with the New Quick Start Pius Program.

So join by January 25 for only $7, and
savor a richer lifestyle while you 
subtract the pounds.

™ ^ N E W  
QUICK START

2

J
A
N

2
PROGRAM'

Fee for eubeequent wee(is. $7. VIee end MeeterCanJ eccepted at aetect locadone for prepayment.

NEW REGISTRANTS SHOULD ARRIVE 'A HOUR BEFORE 
TIMES LISTED FOR ORIENTATION

MANCHESTER 
Sscond CongragatlotMl Ch.
385 N. Main St.
* Mon. 4:45 pm 5 6:30 pm 
•Wad. 6:45 pm

YWCA
78 N. Main Street 
•Thins. 9:30 am

SOUTH WINDSOR 
Wapping Comm. Church
1790 Ellington Rd. 
•Thuis.4:15pm&6:30 pm

EAST HARTFORD
♦ NEW LOCATION 
Exeorthre Meter U4f c 
4NMm SM
• M4JI pi i  $31 pa 
Knighti ol Cohimbui Hall 
1831 Main Street 
•Mon. 6:30 pm
YMCA-VWCA
770 Main Street 
•Wed. 9:30 o

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ADDITIONAL CLASS LOCATIONS. CALL

1- 800- 972-9320
Offer vMUd December 29-January 25, 1066. Otter veHd at parbdpaUng locabona. Cannot be combined with 

other diacounta or special rataa. Weight Watehers and Quick Start are registered trariemarka of 
W EIGHT W kTCHERS INTERNATIONAL. INC. © WEIGHT W M C H E R S  INTERNATIONAL. INC 1966
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Master poet pens 
ode to Connecticut

The Wit and Wisdom Writers Club and the Manchester Public 
Library System recently announced the contest winners for the 
local part of the statewide contest sponsored by the Connecticut 
Poetry Society and the Governor’s 350th Anniversary Celebra
tion Commission. The theme of the contest was the 350th 
anniversary of the founding of the state.

Winners selected by the local club Include; Ian Kraucuans, 
Cindy Moore, Kristen Arcari, Eiiabeth Biake, Sharon Levere^ 
Rachel Smith, Annie Breen, Angela Bowen, Leslie Dupont, Kate 
Conde, Jason St. Germain, Diane Wojteczko, Courtney Rose, 
Jennifer Burhans, Eric Kubic, Am y Oliver and Khan Khan 
Inthanone.

At the session held at Whiton Memorial Library, John Jackson, 
library director, gave the introductory speech.

Edward Bartek, president of the Wit and Wisdom Writers Club, 
read his poem, "Connecticut, Connecticut," which was one of 10 
winners in the first phase of the statewide contest. He received a 
bronze medal as an award. It also was selected poem of the 
month by the club.

The poem follows: •
*

Connecticut, Connecticut

Mountain Laurei, oak that’s white,
Robins, iambs — majestic sight.
Carpet — green o’er roiling hills.
Lakes and ponds and rocky rills.
Praying Mantis, garnet stone.
Antlered hart, sperm whales are known.
Connecticut, Connecticut,
I t ’s there I want to be.

Coioniai homes, on village greens 
With steepied churches, campus scenes.
Museums and gaiieries, concert hails.
Theaters and libraries, spiendid maiis.
Tree-lined avenues, forested parks.
Statues, monuments, memoriai marks.
Connecticut, Connecticut, 
i t ’s there my home wiil be.

Hoiland’s settier, Engiish coionist —
Free religion, they’d insist.
Indian war, and Charter Oak;
Fundamentai Orders did provoke 
Constitution from Royai Charter;
Nathan Haie, a country’s martyr.
Connecticut, Connecticut,
I t ’s why we now are free.

Engiish, Irish, German, Slavic,
French, Itaiian, black, Hispanic 
Came to where they could be free —
Found unity in diversity.
Transpianted now, they ail sustain 
Their freedom from tyrannic pain.
Connecticut, Connecticut,
I t ’s there I can be free.

We’ve roamed the world that’s long and wide;
Now we return, just like the tide.
Back to the land of the tidal river.
Home of the Puritan, nutmeg giver.
Back to tradition, patriot’s pride.
Where “ Yankee Doodle’ ’ has not died.
Connecticut, Connecticut,
It's there my life shall be.

Edward Bartek
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GOP WOmen^sT^OtlUCk cinema 
interrupted by a vote

Herald photos by Bashaw

A hat lor every occasion
Even a princess in a crown, like the one worn by May 
Choa Yang of Ridge Street, needs to do schoolwork. May 
wore the crown, brought by her family from Cambodia, 
for the Washington School “Hat Day" oh Friday. Above, 
Toni Zitko of Bank Street concentrates on her coloring, 
wearing her favorite clown hat. Both are first-grade 
students at the school, where all students and staff' 
members were asked to don their favorite hats for the 
day.

Continued from page 9

outpatients. Gremmo lived up to 
the family tradition by bringing an 
Italian lasagna.

The only member of the group 
who does not go to work is Beatrice 
Bagley, who is retired as past 
president but still active in the 
First Congressional District. Ba
gley is such a dedicated Republi
can that she looked in the party’s 
"Federation Cook Book" for her 
recipe, a salmon mousse.

Another sign of the times in 
women’s clubs is not so happy. 
Supporters of the University of 
Hartford were surprised this fall 
when they did not receive Invltii-’ ' 
tions to a pops concert by Hartt 
College of Music students. This is 
an annual fund-raising event es

tablished 14 years ago by Karen 
Kllbanoff of Manchester. Kliba- 
noff set this up when she was 
chairman of ways and means for 
the Women’s Association of the 
University. It played a large role in 
the association’s contribution of 
more than a quarter of a million 
dollars to the University’s Morten- 
son Library.

But women volunteers became 
scarcer every year, and the 
Women’s Association voted to 
disband. The Women’s League, a 
group of faculty and staff wives, 
already had called it quits for the 
same reason.

Rhea Talley Stewart covers 
parties and other social events for 
the Manchester Herald.

HARTFORD
Clntmo City — Ron 8. — The Gods 

Must Be Crazy (PG) 7:30, 9:45. — The 
Official Story 7:20,9:30. — The Journey 
of Noffy Gann (PG) 7:10, 9:20.

EAST HARTFORD 
Eastwood Pub A Clntmo — A Chorus 

Line (PG-13) 7:30.
Poor Richard's Pub A Cinema —

Young Sherlock Holmes (PG-13) 7:30, 
9:30.

Showcost Clntmo 1-9 — Out of Africa 
(PG) 1, 7:10, 10:05. — White Nights 
(PG-13) 1:15, 7:10,9:45. — The Adven
tures of Mork Twain (G) 12:30,6.—The 
Jewel of the Nile (PG) 1:30, 7:30,9:40. 
— Spies Like Us (R) 1,7:40,10. — Rocky 
IV (PG) 1,7:15,9:25.—A Nlghtmoreon 
Elm Street 2: Freddy's Revenge (R) 2, 
7:30,9:40. — The Color Purple (PG-13) 
1:15, 7, 10:10. — Iron Eagle (PG-13) 
1:30, 7:20, 9:50. — Runaway Train (R) 
1:15,7:30,9:55.

MANCHESTER
UA Thtoftrs East — Back fa the 

Future (P.G) 7,’9:15. — A Charus’.LIne 
(PG-13) 7!To,79:20: Young Sherlock 
Holmes (PG-13) 7:15,9:25.
MANSFIELD

Trons-Lux College Twin — White

Nights (PG-13) 7, 9:25. — Persona 7 
with The Passlan of Anna 8:45.

VERNON
Clne1A2 — Back to the Future (PG) 

7, 9:15 _  A Chorus Line (PG-13) 7:25, 
9:30.

WEST HARTFORD
Elm 1 A 2 — A Chorus Line (PG-13) 7, 

9:20. — Back to the Future (PG) 7,9:20.

WILLIMANTIC
Jlllson Square Cinema — A Night

mare on Elm Street 2: Freddy’s 
Revenge (R) 7:10,9:25. — White Nights 
(PG-13) 7, 9:25. — Out of Africa (PG) 
7:30. — The Jewel of the Nile (PG) 7, 
9:15. — The Adventures of Mark Twain 
(G) 7:10.-R unaw ay Train (R) 9:10.— 
Troll (PG-13) 7:15,9:15.

WINDSOR
Plaza — Young Sherlock Holmes 

(PG-13) 7:15.

Now you know
Americans cook 247,000 pounds 

of fish sticks each day.

Dr. Ruth’s Good Sex game 
has created a new pastime
Continued from page 9

pist, and people would say, 'You’re 
what?’ She has made the great 
taboo, the untouchable, the untal- 
kable, an OK thing to taik about," 
he said.

DR. RUTH’S GAME of Good Sex 
is just another vehicle for accomp
lishing that, said her agent. It ’s 
played by fully clothed partners — 
whether married or not — who 
move around a board, trying to get 
to the c irc les  of “ Mutual 
Pleasure”

To get there requires giving 
correct answers to the questions on 
cards pulled from three large 
stacks. Some are like the one 
above, where there’s no single 
answer." The object is simply to 
match what’s been jotted down by 
your partner.

Then there are Trivial Pursuit- 
style questions, such as these true 
or false inquiries; “ Women lose 
interest in sex as they grow older.”  
"The seven-year itch is a .special 
form of venereal disease.’ ’ 
"Breast feeding a baby, has the 
side effect of acting as a

contraceptive.”
Finally, there are cards called 

The Sex Clinic, where case studies 
are given, and four possible 
solutions are suggested. One, 
written from a man’s point of view, 
describes a wife who has started 
talking about the man she dated 
before the two were wed. Another, 
from a woman’s point of view, 
talks about a husband who stops by 
his mother’s house every night on 
his way home from work.

Partners gain "arousal points”  
for correct answers. Meanwhiie, 
the playing pieces travel around 
the board, encountering such ever
yday obstacles to intimacy as 
"Your pet jumps on the bed,”  
“ You argue about money," “ You 
forget your anniversary,”  and 
“ Your sunburn is peeiing.”  Pre
dictably, there are points lost in 
each of these amusing situations.

Aithough sexuai acts are des
cribed, none are performed by the 
players.

WHO BUYS a game like this? It 
breaks down into two groups, said 
Larry MacNaughton, owner of 
Flock. Stock and Barrel, a store

specializing in board games. "You 
have your just-married couples, 
who really aren’t quite sure what 
to do together in the evening. They 
usualiy have another couple in 
mind that they’re going to play 
with."

The other group, he said, are the 
30- to 45-year old professionals, 
usually in white collar jobs, who 
are interested in many different 
board games. Many customers in 
that category have bought more 
than one copy of the game, in spite 
of its cost — $27 in most stores.

“ A lot of people bought one, took 
it home, played it and then came 
back to buy at least one more,”  
said MacNaughton. "A fter they 
tried it out, they found it was a 
great gift forthose married friends 
who live out of town, or a 
b ro th e r - in - la w  w h o ’ s go t 
everything.”

The game was not a big seller 
with singles, he and other mer
chants said. “ It ’s more 'Family 
Ties’ than 'The Young and the 
Restless,” ’ said one clerk at 
Vernon Drugs, which sold out of 
the game in December.
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Depression afflicts young adults
NEW YORK (UPI) -  An in

creasing number of young adults 
with "everything going for them” 
are walking into psychiatrists’ 
offices complaining of depression, 
rootlessness and isolation, accord
ing to a psychiatrist who is 
researching the phenomenon.

“ They are in an era that believes 
in instant gratification and they 
are discovering it doesn’t always 
exist,”  said Dr. Bert Pepper in an 
interview from his Spring Valley, 
N.Y., office. “ He (the patient) 
feels inadequate because his life 
isn’t as unique and wonderful as 
it’s supposed to be.”

Labelling the condition the 
young adult chronic patient syn
drome. Pepper has created an 
organization called The Informa
tion Exchange to help disseminate 
information to the hundreds of 
psychiatrists who have contacted 
him since he first publicized his 
findings in 1980.

“ They all say the same thing,”  
said Pepper of his colleagues. 
"They are seeing a type of young 
adult who doesn’t normally belong

in mental institutions but are 
disabled by their problems to the 
point where they can’t cope.

“ Usually the patient is between 
20 to 30 years old, white, middle- 
class and most of them are male,”  
said Pepper. “ They come from 
nice families and many have been 
to college. They seem to have 
everything going for them and yet 
they become suicidal and frus
trated to (the point of) violence.”

Pepper believes the young adult 
chronic patients have never left 
their adolescent personalities be
hind. Their hallmark is confusion, 
moodiness, indecisiveness and the 
desire for everything at once — 
typical traits of an adolescent 
entering adulthood.

Their mental condition is usually 
compounded by the use of recrea
tional drugs and alcohol, which 
deepens their depression and feel
ings of frustration. Pepper said.

Pepper believes approximately 
one fourth of the young adults in 
this category have chemical im
balances in their brains that need 
to be treated with drugs and

therapy. The other three fourths, 
he said, are victims of pressure 
from society, their [>eers and their 
parents.

“ They have high expectations of 
themselves and a deep sense of 
failure because they aren’t the 
rock star or the pioneering doctor 
they want to be, or think they 
should be.”  said Pepper.

“ They tend to dwell on the one 
really successful moment of their 
young lives — the time they won 
the soccer trophy or built a 
Corvette out of parts — and wonder 
why life hasn’t measured up to that 
moment of great expectations,”  he 
said.

Pepper said the patients have 
trouble focusing on goals, then 
become frustrated with a sense of 
failure that may be compounded 
by the relative success of their 
peers or of their parents.

“ It ’s easy to become frustrated 
when your father earns $100,000 a 
year as a corporate bigwig and 
you’re pumping gas at the local 
station,”  he said.

Scouts love spaghetti
Herald photo by Pinto

Girl Scouts Marie Yamamoto, left, and 
Laurie Kincman show how they will stir 
the spaghetti sauce for Spaghetti with 
Hartt, a Jan. 31 dinner starting at 6 p.m. 
at Woodruff Hall of Center Congrega
tional Church. Troop 2 will sponsor the 
dinner. A quartet from the Hartt School

of Music of the University of Hartford 
will entertain. Manchester’s Senior 
Troop 2 is sponsoring the event to raise 
funds for its trip to Europe this summer. 
For tickets, at $5 each, call leaders Beth 
Wilt, 643-5939, or Charlotte Johnson, 
643-0872.
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NHL roundup

Francis-less Whalers whitewash Rangers
Combined W ire Services

NEW YORK — The Hartford Whalers played their 
first game since offensive leader Ron Francis was 
in ju r^  ... and didn’t look any different to the New 
York Rangers.

"Along with Pittsburgh, they are the two most 
improved clubs in the league,”  New York Coach Ted 
Sator said after his Rangers lost a 5-0 decision to the 
Whalers in one of two National Hockey League games 
Monday night. The Quebec Nordiques defeated the 
Montreal Canadians 3-2 in overtime in the other 
match.

The victory extended the Whalers’ record to 5-1-2 in 
their last eight meetings with the Rangers, and at the 
same time snapped New York’s five-game unbeaten 
streak (4-0-1).

"With Ron out, it takes goals away from us,”  said 
Whalers Coach Jack Evans, “ so we just have to get an 
extra effort from everybody. We didn’t adjust our 
style of play. I hope (Torrie) Robertson and (Paul) 
McDermid score goals to take up the slack.”

With their top point-maker and captain lost as a 
result of a broken ankle Saturday night, the Whalers 
got a strong defense against the Rangers that was 
anchored by goaltender Steve Weeks, who recorded 
his first shutout this season and the fourth of his 
career.

Weeks returned to Madison Square Garden Monday 
night, making 19 saves, to defeat his former team and 
the goalie who made him expendable.

The 27-year-old goalie, who broke in with New York 
in 1981, sparked the Whalers to their third straight 
victory. Hartford is now 17-0-0 in games it led entering 
the final period.

In the 1981-82 season. Weeks was the Rangers’ only 
reliable goalkeeper. He played for three months 
without a serious backup, being relieved once by 
current New York goalie John Vanbiesbrouk. At the 
end of the following season, Vanbiesbrouck sup

planted Weeks as the starter. The Rangers traded 
Weeks to Hartford prior to the ’84-85 season. This 
season he is a backup to Mike Liut.

“ This is a special feeling,”  Weeks said. “ The two 
points are important. The shutout is frosting on the 
cake. This is my fourth career shutout. I count them, 
they are rare.”

Weeks made his biggest save late in the second 
period when Tomas Sandstrom skated in from the 
right side on a breakaway. Weeks stood up, forcing 
Sandstrom wide.

The victory pulled the Whalers into a third-place tie 
with Boston in the tight Adams Division with 49 points. 
Hartford trails Montreal and Quebec by five points.

It wasn’t until the third period, however, that the 
Whalers decided things. Until then, it was a 1-0 game, 
thanks to Stewart Gavin’s 14th goal of the season at 
8:21 of the second period.

Then the Whalers poured across four goals in the 
third period. Veteran Doug Jarvis, playing in his 847th 
consecutive game, the second longest streak in NHL 
history, had a goal and two assists in the third-period 
burst.

Nordiques 3, Canadians 2
Brent Ashton scored at 2:59 of overtime to give 

Quebec a victory over Montreal, moving the 
Nordiques into a tie with the Canadiens for first place 
in the Adams Division.

Ashton slapped in a rebound of a Robert Picard shot 
over Montreal goaltender Doug Soetaert f()r his 14th 
goal of the season. It ended a two-game losing streak 
by the Nordiques.

Stephane Richer had tied the game for Montreal at 
6:10 of the third period with a power-play goal on a 
slapshot from the blue line that beat Quebec 
goaltender Clint Malarchuk low to his stick side.

Jean-Francois Savue scored twice for Quebec, each 
time with Montreal’s Mario Tremblay in the penalty 
box.

College basketball roundup

Hoyas’ triumph is not 
solace for loss in April

Combined Wire Services

April Fools’ was a long way off in 
the middle of January.

In the first meeting since last 
year’s NCAA title game, George
town defeated Villanova 76-72 
Monday night in a Big East game 
at Landover. Md.

“ I ’d love to trade a regular- 
season game for a national cham
pionship,”  Georgetown coach John 
Thompson said. "Idon ’tfeelbetter 
because we beat them today.”

There was considerably less 
magic in the air this time for the 
Wildcats, who on an April 1 night in 
Lexington, Ky., rocked the Hoyas 
66-64 in one of college basketball’s 
great upsets.

Georgetown no longer has Pa
trick Ewing in the middle. But 
Reggie Williams did quite nicely in 
the Capital Centre, scoring 22 
points and nailing 14 rebounds to 
power the No. 12 Hoyas.

“ That was last year,”  Williams 
said of the 1985 title game. “ We re 
trying to get together for this year. 
We can’t live in the past.”

The Hoyas led by 18 in the first 
half after a 28-6 spree. But the 
Wildcats drew within 3 points on a 
baseline jumper by Harold Jensen 
— the star of last season’s 
championship game — with 2:20 
left.

Williams’ tip-in and foul shot 
with 1:05 remaining made it 73-67. 
Villanova’s Dwight Wilbur hit a 
free throw with 43 seconds left but 
Williams sank a layup with 27 
seconds to go for a 75-68 lead.

NBA roundup

David Wingate added 18 points 
for the Hoyas, 14-3, while Jensen 
had 18 and Harold Pressley 16 for 
Villanova. 12-8.

"When you lose something of 
that caliber, the national cham- 
pionshipl' you'may hot be thihkihg 
of revenge,”  Pressley said of the 
match-up. “ But you want to beat 
the team that beat you. That’s just 
the way the world is.”

Elsewhere in the Top 20, No. 5. 
Memphis State defeated Southern 
Mississippi 68-64; No. 14. Louis
ville lost to Cincinnati 84-82; and 
No. 15 Notre Dame beat Hofstra 
91-67.

At Hattiesburg, Miss., Memphis 
State scored the final 9 points of the 
Metro Conference game to raise its 
record to 18-0. William Bedford 
had 24 points for the Tigers and 
Derrek Hamilton scored 18 for the 
Golden Eagles.

At Louisville, Ky., Cincinnati 
scored its second win over a club in 
the Top Twenty

’'Basketball is just like life in 
that you get what you earn,” 
Louisville coach Denny Crum said. 
“ I f you live in the past, you die in 
the future, and that’s what we did 
tonight.”

Sophom ore guard  R o ge r  
McClendon scored 24 of his 35 
points in the second half for 
Cincinnati, which knocked Virgi
nia Tech out of the Top Twenty last 
Saturday with a 107-104 victory in 
double overtime.

Cincinnati, 7-9 and 3-3 in the 
conference, outscored Louisville 
14-4 to puli within three points

midway in the second half. The 
lead changed hands several times 
before Tony Wilson made a three- 
point play for an 80-76 lead with 11 
seconds to play in the game.

Milt Wagner, Jeff Hall and 
Pervis Ellison each had 16 points 
for Louisville, 11-5 and 2-2 in the 
Metro. McClendon was 15-of-25 
from the field, lO-of-14 in the 
second half, while hitting primar
ily from the outside.

At South Bend, Ind., Donald 
Royal scored 20 points to pace 
Notre Dame, 11-2. ’The Irish put the 
game away with a 12-0 spurt to lead 
75-51. Frank Walker led Hofstra 
with 19 points.

Also, Penn St. 85, East Carolina 
57; Pittsburgh 95, Duquesne 76; 
Siena 76, Boston U. 67; George 
Mason 67, William & Mary 54; 
Marshall 68, Furman 58; Miami 
(Fla.) 83, Florida State 75; Navy 
108, Delaware 63; Old Dominion 75 
South Alabama 57; Richmond 61, 
James Madison 44; West Virginia
76, Towson State 62; Drake 54, 
Wichita State 47; Pan American
77, Stetson 54; San Jose State 72, 
Long Beach State 62.

At Pittsburgh, Curtis Aiken 
scored 21 points and Charles Smith 
added 17 points Monday night to lift 
Pittsburgh over Duquesne.

Aiken hit 10 of 13 shots, mainly 
from the outside, and handed out 8 
assists. Smith complemented Aik
en’s performance with a strong 
inside game, grabbing 11 rebounds 
and blocking 7 shots. The Panthers 
raised their record to 12-5, while 
the Dukes fell to 8-6.

By Ian Love /
United Press International

The Philadelphia 76ers defeated 
the New York Knicks Monday the 
old fashioned way — with defense 
and plenty of Moses Malone.

Malone had 30 points and 12 
rebounds for Philadelphia, which 
notched its 15th victory in its last 17 
games with a 103-93 triumph over 
New York.

"W e just had too much for 
them,”  said Charles Barkley, who 
added 24 points and 18 rebounds. 
“ We had Moses.”

After starting the year at 6-8, the 
76ers have rallied into the familiar 
position of battling Boston for the 
Atlantic Division lead. Midway 
through the season, Philadelphia is 
27-14, the fifth-best record in the 
league. The 76ers trail the Cetlics 
by 4>A games.

" I  think the big thing that turned 
us around, if you can say we’ve 
turned it around since we’re only at 
the middle of the season, is that 
we’ve improved our defense,”  
Philadelphia coach Matt Guokas 
said. “ Our defense has become 
much, much better from the 
perimeter on in.”

Malone also outplayed his much

heralded rival, rookie Patrick 
Ewing. The Knicks center finished 
with 22 points, but only had 6 
rebounds.

“ Look, Moses is Moses,”  Knicks 
coach Hubie Brown said. “ He’sthe 
best in the business and takes pride 
in his job.”

Against the Knicks, Philadel
phia jumped to leads of 27-8 in the 
first quarter and 49-32 in the second 
before New York rallied. The 
Knicks cut the 76ers’ lead to 59-55 in 
the third period.

However, Philadelphia used a 
14-8 surge to regain control of the 
game and two late New York runs 
only narrowed the final margin.

The loss sank the Knicks’ record 
to 14-27. They trail Boston by 17*A 
games.

“ I think the effort was there, but 
we just could not get it done 
offensively,”  Brown said. “ We 
started out shooting 25 percent 
from the floor and you’re not going 
anywhere with that type of 
shooting.”

Cavaliers 108, Suns 93
At Richfield, Ohio, World B. 

Free scored 18 of his 31 points in the

first half to pace Cleveland. The 
Cavaliers led wire-to-wire. Pho
enix dropped to 15-24 with its fourth 
straight road defeat. The Suns had 
22 points from James Edwards.
Lakers 133, Bulls 118

At Chicago, James Worthy 
scored 17 of his 33 points in the first 
quarter and Kareem  Abdul- 
Jabbar added 27 to guide Los 
Angeles. The loss was the fifth 
straight for Chicago, which was led 
by Orlando Woolridge with 23 
points and George Gervin with 19.
Pacers 105, Pistons 99

At Indianapolis, Wayman Tis
dale scored 29 points, 7 during a 
run of 15 straight Indiana points to 
help the Pacers snap an eight- 
game losing streak. Clint Richard
son and Vem Fleming each had 18 
points for Indiana. Vinnie Johnson 
scored 27 to lead Detroit while 
Thomas added 23.
Hawks 101, Bucks 98

At Atlanta, Dominique Wilkins 
scored 33 points and Kevin Willis 
added 24 to pull Atlanta within 5 
games of Milwaukee In the Central 
Division. Milwaukee wai led by 
Sidney Moncrief and Paul Preaaey 
with 23 points apiece.
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76ers, Malone deal Knicks 
an old-fashioned whipping

2
V '

Hartford defenseman Ulf Samuelsson 
(left) trips up New York’s Mike Ridley in 
front of Whaler goalie Steve Weeks.

[
UPI photo!

Weeks handled all 19 shots on net in > 

Whalers’ 5-0 blanking of the Rangers. !

Photo by Bob Stowell

Battling duo
UConn’s Tim Coles (34) had plenty to battle last 
Saturday night, going up against St. John’s Walter Berry 
(21). UConn held Berry to eight points, but lost the war, 
,81-60. UConn, losers of five of its lastsix, willtry to battle 
back tonight when the Huskies host Big East foe Seton 
Hall at the Field House in Storrs at 7 p.m.

UPI photo

Philadelphia’s Julius Erving (6) is backed into a corner by 
New York’s Louis Orr (55) and Trent Tucker (6) during 
NBA action Monday afternoon at the Spectrum. Erving 
and his 76er teammates backed the Knicks into a corner 
early, and then went on to score an easy 103-93 victory.

Patriots, 
Bears go 
own way
Bv Dave Raffo I
United Press Internatlonol j

NEW ORLEANS -  You can tell 
the Chicago Bears from the New 
England Patriots without a { 
program. j

“ We intend to go to Bourbon 1. 
Street, it’s part of why we’re 
here,”  Bears defensive end Dan T  
Hampton said upon arrival Mon-! 
day night. " I f  you come down here ‘ 
and live the life of a monk, you’re , 
not doing what it took to get you{ 
here. We didn’t live like monks the.j 
last 18 weeks.”

“ If we want to do that (party), 
we’ll come back in the offseason,” * 
Patriots center Pete Brock said.* 
“ We came down here to play aS 
football game:”

The Bears and Patriots agree. 
Super Bowl XX is the main reason' 
they are in New Orleans. They just, 
disagree on how to spend their time; 
between now and Sunday. Chicago, 
coach Mike Ditka said his curfew^ 
“ won’t be too early or too late”  and ̂ 
won’t let his players stay with their 
wives.

New England coa4:h Raymond 
Berry has set an 11 p.m. curfew', 
and the players can stay with their; 
wives until Friday. )

“ The way coach Ditka looks at it , 
is: 'You’re going to be married for, 
the rest of your lives, you’re only, 
going to be in the Super Bowl this 
week,” ’ Hampton said. “ I f they 
(wives) can’t wait, let them take a' 
cold shower,

“ We know what it takes. (Middle; 
linebacker) Mike Singletary might, 
want to go to bed at 10 o’clock., 
(Quarterback) Jim McMahon, 
might want to gp to bed at 10 
o’clock ... the next day,

*’We came down here for one, 
reason — to win the game. We have, 
our heads on straight. I don’t think' 
we’ll have a problem with Bourbon; 
Street, the media or anything 
else.”  .,

McMahon, who had accupunc- 
ture performed on his left buttock, 
before leaving Chicago Mondayj 
said, “ I ’m sure I ’ll have a beer ort 
two this week, but other than that, I 
don’ t see myself getting in 
trouble.”

Ditka and Berry encouraged 
their teams to enjoy themselves 
this week.

‘ ’He told us ‘Be on time, pay, 
attention and play like mhd oit 
Sunday,” ’ Hampton said of Ditka’a 
simple advice.

“ I believe in fun, I believe it will 
help them play better,”  Berry 
said. “ This team works when it’s 
time to work and they play whea 
they play.”

New England cornerback Ray-: 
mond Clayborn said his team-' 
mates need no advice from Berry 
on what they should and should not 
do this week. '

“ I don’t think any of these guys 
are that immature that they can’t  
get ready themselves for the 
biggest game of their life,”  he said;

The Bears have an edge in 
dealing with the media attention; 
but the Patriots are more used to 
playing on the road. Chicago 
attracted  national attention 
throughout the season, mostly for 
winning its first 12 games and 
using 305-pound William “ The 
R e frigera to r”  Perry  in the 
backfield.
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SCOREBOARD
Hockey

NHL stindlngt
Woltt ConftTMict 
pgtrldc Division

W L T  Pts. OF OA
Philadelphia 33 13 0 66 206 138
Woshinoton 27 13 4 SB 175 144
N Y  Islanders 19 17 9 47 177 165
Pittsburoh 21 20 5 47 177 169
N Y  Rangers 21 22 3 45 165 156
New Jersey 15 28 1 31 163 206

Adorns Division
Quebec 26 16 2 54 191 159
Montreal 25 17 4 54 206 163
Boston 21 17 7 49 172 159
Hartford 24 20 1 49 166 175
Buffalo 21 19 5 47 169 157

Compbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L T  Pts. O F OA 
Chicooo 22 18 5 49 204 201
St. Louis 19 18 6 44 167 172
Minnesota 16 19 8 44 162 170
Toronto 12 27 5 29 175 219
Detroit 9 32 5 23 152 250

Smyttie Division
Edmonton 32 10 4 66 243 164
Calgary 21 21 3 45 189 177
Winnipeg 15 26 5 35 171 217
Los Angeles 14 24 6 34 160 218
Voncouver 13 27 6 32 164 195

Monday's Results 
Hartford 5, N Y  Rangers 4 
Quebec 3, Montreal 2 (O T )

Tuesday's Gomes 
(All Times E$T)

Minnesota at Washington, 7:35p.m. 
Phllodelphia at N .Y. Islanders, 8:05 

p.m.
New Jersey atVancouver, 10:35p.m.
St. Louis at Los Angeles. 10:35 p.m.

Wednesdoy's Games 
Boston at Detroit, night 
Winnipeg at Buffalo, night 
Montreal at Chlcogo, night 
N .Y . Rangers at Toronto, night 
New Jersey at Calgary, night 
Pittsburgh at Edmonton, night

AHL standings
Norttitm  Division

w L T PH. G F GA
Adirondack 26 11 4 56 181 139
Maine 22 17 5 49 163 164
Fredericton 20 22 6 46 186 174
Moncton 20 17 4 44 146 152
Sherbrooke IB 21 6 42 198 163
Novo Scotia 12 27 6 30 158 210

Souttitm DIvlilon
Hershev 26 14 2 54 192 150
Rochester 25 15 3 53 186 162
Binghamton 21 21 4 46 171 171
Springfield 20 20 3 43 175 171
St. Cothorlns 18 24 2 38 170 194
New Haven 17 24 3 37 173 199
Boltimore 15 27 4 34 156 185

M onday'! (Jemot

ECHO results 

Mite A
TrI-C Itv  P lo ia  defeated A von, 3-1, 

Saturday at Bolton Ice Palace. Eric 
H uiiu k  scored two goals and Chris 
Greenland added one. Jo y  DIBattlsto 
assisted on all three tallies, while 
H urluk also added an assist. Todd 
Houswlrth was In goal to make 13 
soves.

In Sunday action, T rI-C Ity  and 
Sim sbury skated tot a 4-4 tie at 
Westminster Arena. A ndy Zlano had 
two gools, while T lgge r LeBrun and 
DIBottlsto added one apiece. Keith 
M lllen, Craig Massicotte, Jett Herold 
and DIBattlsto had assists. Houswlrth 
stopped 6 shots.

M IteB
United Bonk won a pair ot games last 

weekend, blanking Central, 3-0, at 
Bolton Saturday, and then whipping 
Southern Ct., 5-1, Sunday. Brad Fries 
tired In two goals, with Scott Rickard 
notching one In the shutout win. 
RIckord chalked up two more pools 
and added on assist on Sunday. Kevin 
Brodeur, Mike Beaulieu and Joe Hayes 
also scored goals, while Haves and 
Clltf Rios had assists. Shown Haves 
won both games In net.

Squirt A
L. Wood and Son were upended by 

homestandlng New M ilford, 5-1, Sun
day. Kevin WIehn netted the only goal 
tor the losers, with an assist by Dan 
Barry. Goaltender To m  MIfnev come 
up with 30 saves.

Squirt 6
Horst Engineering beat Southern Ct. 

6-1, Friday night at M ilford. Brennan 
Lundberg supplied two goals, while 
Eric  Peterson, Derek Wood, Peter 
Hayes and Phil Dakin registered solo 
scores. Jam ie Lockwood, David Beau
lieu and Wood assisted twice each, with 
Matt Welnicki, Bill Hayes, Dakin, 
Lundberg, Peterson and Kevin Low 
also assisting. Bill Pace backstopped 
the trium ph In goal.

Horst got by New London, 4-2, ot 
Bolton Sunday. Dokln collected o goal 
and two assists to pace the offense. 
Lundberg, Low and Chris MIckus also 
filled the net, with assists going to 
David Mannobach, Lockwood, Low 
and Lundberg. Pace was called upon to 
make 13 saves.

Pee Wee A

No Games Scheduled
Tuesday's (tames 

Maine at St. Catharines
Wednesday's (tames

Springfield at Adirondack 
Baltimore at Hershey 
New Haven at M on^on 
Fredericton at Nova Scotia

Whalers 5. Rangers 0
Hortford 0 1 4— 5
N Y  Rangers 0 0 0— 0

First period— No scoring. Penalties—  
D. Babych, Har, 14:30; Crawford, Har, 
16:42.

Second period— 1, Hartford, Gavin 14 
(D. Babych, Evason), pp, 8:21. Penalties 
— Huber, NYR, 0:17; Robertson, Har, 
malor (fighting), 6:34; Melnyk, NYR , 
malor (fighting), 6:34; J . Patrick, NYR, 
7:03; Payellch,NYR ,15:34.

Third period— 2, Hartford, Robertson 6 
(Crawford), 2:28; 3, Hartford, Jarvis 4 
(MacDermid,Quenneville),4:27.4, Mac- 
Dermld 5 (Tippett, Jarvis), 10:42. 5, 
Hartford, Ferroro 17 (W . Babych, 
Jarvis), 17:11. Penalties— Osborne, NYR , 
11:18.

Shots on goal— Hartford 5-8-12— 25. N Y 
Rangers4-8-7— 19.

Power-play conversions— Hartford4- 
1.NYRongers2-0.

G o a lie s — H a r tf o r d , W ee ks. N Y  
Rangers, Vanblesbrouck. A— 17,419. 

Referee— DonKoharskl.

Nordlquss3.Cansdlens20T

Montrtol 0 1 1 (^2
Quebec 110 1-3

First period— 1, Quebec, Sauve 13 
(PIcord, P. Stastny), pp, 2:31. Penalties 
— Trem blay, Mon, 2:05; Palement, Que, 
5:49; Gillls, Que, 6:06; Nilan, Mon, 6:50; 
Nllan, Mon, (misconduct) 10:50; Hunter, 
Que, (misconduct) 10:50; Shaw, Que, 
13:43; Shaw,Que, 16:48.

Second period— 2, Montreal, Carbon- 
neau 15 (Robinson, Gainey) 13:50. 3, 
Quebec, Sauye 14 (A. Stastny, P. Stastny), 
pp, 18:20. Penalties— Chellos, Mon, 1:W; 
Nllan, Mon, molor (fighting), 12:58; 
Raiment, Que, malor (fighting), 12:58; 
Trem blay, Mon, 13:21; Hunter, Que, 
13:21; Gillls, Que, 14:03; Deblols, Mon, 
16:57; Delorme, Que, 16:57; Tremblay, 
Mon, 17:50; Rochefort, Que, 18:43; 
Moller,Que,20:00.

Third period— 4, Montreal, Richer 13 
(Robinson, Smith), pp, 6:10. Penalties—  
Tremblay, Mon, 2:15; Rochefort, (3ue, 
5:19; Skrudland, Mon, 6:35; Smith, Mon, 
14:21.

Overtime —  5, Quebec, Ashfon 14 
(Plcard,Glllls)2:59.

Shots on goal— Montreo' 10-14-6-1— 31. 
Quebec 12-14-9-3— 38.

Power play conyerslons: Montreal8-1. 
Quebec7-2.

Goalies— Montreal, Soetoert. Quebec, 
Malarchuk. A— 15,364.

Referee— Brian Lewis.

T ransactions

BASEBALL 
Amtflcan Leogu*

B A L TIM O R E  ORIOLES— Slone<j John 
Shelby, outfielder, tooone-veorcontract.

O A K L A N D  A 's — Signed Dove Klng- 
mon, designated hitter, to a one-year 
contract.

M IL W A U K E E  B R E W E R S — Signed 
Ray Burris, Mike BIrkbeck, Chris Baslo, 
Mark ClardI and Tim  Leary, pitchers. Bill 
Schraeder, catcher, Billy Joe Robldoux, 
first baseman, Paul Hauseholder and 
David Green, autflelders to one-year 
contracts.

S E A T T L E  M AR INER S— Signed Pete 
Ladd and Steve Fireavld, pitchers, Jerry 
DybzInskI, shortstop, LarenzoGrav, third 
baseman, and Kelvin Maare, first 
baseman.

Notional Loogut
C I N C IN N A T I  R E D S — S lg n e d To n y  

Perez, first baseman, ta a ane-vear 
cantract.

N EW  YO R K  M E TS — Agreed to terms 
with Jesse Orosco, pitcher, on a two-year 
contract plus an option year and Jose 
Bautista and Kyle Hartshorn, pitchers, 
Len Dykstro, outfielder, RanGardenhIre, 
Inflelder, John Gibbons, catcher, and 
Dave Magadan, third baseman, on 
dne-vear contracts.

BASKETBALL
Notional BoNcolball Assoelotlon

C L E V E L A N D C A V A L I E R S —  
Announced the resignation of Harvey 
Greene, public relotlonsdlrector.

N EW  JE R S E Y  N E TS — Reinstated Ml- 
checl Ray Richardson,guard.

FOOTBALL
Notional FooltMlI League

HO USTO N O ILER S— Named Jerry 
Glanvilleheod coach.

SAN D IEG O C H A R G ER S — Named Ron 
Lynn detensive coordinator and Mike 
Haluchak linebackers coach.

Design Group I was whitewashed by 
host Greenwich, 5-0, Saturday. Scott 
WInot was named outstanding player 
In the loss. Brendon Wheeler hod 31 
soves In net.

Design Group I bounced back on 
Sunday to nip East Haven, 5-4, In 
Bolton, M ark Larivlere, Jeff Olender, 
Derek Moulton, Andy Gagnon and 
WInot each scored goals, with assists 
going to Luc Larose, T e rry  Tobler, 
Gagnon and Larivlere. Gagnon was 
tabbed os the outstanding player. 
Wheeler recorded 13 saves.

Pee Wee B
Sean Malone's four goals provided 

all the spark as Regal Men's Shop 
dumped CentraL 4 -L  last Tuesday 
night at Bolton. Chip Addabbo counted 
three assists, while Brian W ry chipped 
In with two and J im m y Cu rry had one. 
Netminder Kevin Mlllen stopped 8 
shots.

On Saturday, Regal’s shutout Colum 
bia, 6-0, at Bolton. Curry 's hat trick 
paced the winners, with Jason Oatway, 
Addabbo and W ry also scoring. Ad
dabbo also contributed four assists, 
while Malone had two. Jason Allan, 
G ary Jonas end T im  Shumaker added 
one each. Mlllen recorded 10 soves 
between the pipes.

Bowling

Elks
Ralph Dover 145-385, Bruce Fish 

136-145-399, Dove Lachapelte 145-378, 
Joe Dworak 149-144-407, Je rry  Ridel 
368, Don Benoit 144, To n y DeSimone 
155-365, Joe DeSimone 138-384, Lennie 
Anderson 160-403, Ernie Pepin 150-369, 
Paul Ford 386, Stan Kuadas 138-369, 
Honk Hebert 138-381, Jack Ta lley 374, 
Tro vis  Cook Jr . 388, Tra vis  Cook Sr. 
149-384.

AARP
M o ry Walker 176-465, Rose Lurn- 

pruno 194, Barbara Hemphill 168, VI 
Pulford 211-538, Lottie KuezynskI 176- 
481, Yolanda Burns 472, Joeshephine 
Woolett 468, Cathy RIngrose 476, Rose 
Lum pruno 457, Ellle Beyer 450, Bert 
Sweet 235-596, Sam M cAllister 213-568, 
Earle Everett 212-537, Peter Sedor 218, 
Roy Martina 213, Ed Adams 532, 
Stanley KallnowskI 505, Stanley Wlo- 
chowskl 508, Norm  Lasher 553, Sal 
Rosetta 508.

Calendar

Basketball

NBA standings
Eotttrn Confgrancg 

Attantic DIvitlon
W L Pet. OB

Boston 30 B .789 —
Phllodelphia 27 14 .659 4'h
New Jersey 25 17 .595 7
Washington 21 21 .500 11
New York 14 27 .341 17W

Central Division
Milwaukee 27 15 .643 —
Atlonto 22 17 .564- V h
Detroit 19 22 .463 7>/i
Cleveland 18 23 .439 8'/i
Chicago 15 28 .349 12'/i
Indiana 11 X  .268 \S'/7

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. OB
Houston ■ 27 13 .675 —
Denver 23 17 .575 4
Son Antonio 22 19 .537 5'/i
Dallas 18 18 .500 7
Utah 20 23 .465 t'/i
Sacramento 15 26 .366 12'/z

Pacific Division
L.A . Lakers 32 7 .821 —
Portland 26 18 .591 9
Phoenix 15 24 .385 17'/z
Seattle 15 26 .366 18'/z
L .A  Clippers 14 28 .333 20
Golden State 14 29 .326 20'/3

Monday's Results .
Phi lodelphlo 103, New York 931 
Cleveland 108, Phoenix 93 
L.A. Lakers 133, Chicago 118 
Indiana 105, Detroit99 
Atlanta'101, Milwaukee 98 

Tuostlav's Oomos 
(All Timet EST)

Golden State at New York, 7:30p.m. 
L.A. Clippers at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Denver at Utoh, 9:30 p.m.
Dallas at Sacramento, 10:30p.m 
Houston at Seattle, 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday's Games 
L.A. Lakers at Boston, night 
Phoenix at Philadelphia, night 
Golden State at Atlanta, night 
Detroit at Cleveland, night 
L.A. Clippers at Dollos, night 
New Jersey at Denver, night

76ers 103, Knicks 93
NEW YORK (93)

Bailey 1-2 2-2 4, O rr 6-7 2-214, Ewing 8-19 
6-6 22, Sparrow 3-81-17, Tucker 4-122-310, 
Bannister 2-6 2-3 6, Wilkins 7-12 1-1 15, 
Grunteld 2-5 0-0 5, Walker 3-12 04) 6, 
Thornton 2-5 (M) 4. Totals 38-88 16-18 93. 
PHILADELPHIA (103) m  

Jones 1-5 5-5 7, Borklev 7-T4 10-12 24, 
Malone 11-20 8-10 X ,  Ervlng 812 6-6 22, 
Cheeks 1-10 4-4 6, Threat) 2-53-4 7, Green 83 
80 0, Johnson 2-6 80 4, Moss 1-5 1-2 3, 
Catledge 80 80 0, Stokes 82 800. Totols 
33-82 37-43 103.
New York 17 31 19 26—  93 
Pmiadelpma 34 23 27 19— 103 

Three-point goals— Grunteld. Fouled 
out— Bailey. Rebounds— New York 49 
(O rr 9), Phllodelphia 49 (Barkley 18). 

Assists— New York 20 (Sparrow 5), 
Philadelphia 25 (Cheeks 10). Total 
fouls— New York 28, Phllodelphia 19. 
Technicals— New York coach Brown, 

Philadelphia Illegal defense. A— 13,597.

Cavaliers 10B, Suns 93
PHOENIX (93)
Nance 7-14 4-4 18, Adams 85 2-2 2, 

Edwards 1817 2-5 22, Thompson 1-5 87 7, 
Humphries 7-16 80 14, Sanders 4-7 86 13, 
Robev1-3802,W.Davls8132-211,PlttniKin 
81 4-« 4. Totals: 34-81 24-30 93. 

C LEVELAN D (108)
Jones 85 6-6 12, Hinson 810 2-6 12, 

Turoln4-94-412,Boolev4-8808,Free12-24 
7-8 31, Shelton 1-3 80 2, Lee 4-7 80 8, 
Mlnnlefleld 1-5 2-2 4, Brewer 4-8 84 11, 
Poauette 4-7 80 8. Totals: 42-86 24-30108. 
Phoenix 18 23 31 21—  93
Cleveland 30 36 22 28— 188

Three-point goal-W. Davis. Fouled 
ou t-N o ne . To ta l touls -P h oe nIx  27, 
Cleveland 29. Rebounds-Phoenlx 48 
(Nonce 9), Cleveland 55 (Hinson 8). 

Assists-Phoenix 24 (Humphries 7 ),Cleve
land 29 (Bagiev 13). Technlcdl-Phoenlx 
assistant coach Blanchl, Phoenix 

(Ille g a l defense). Referees— Ed 
Rush, To m m y Nunez. A-9034.

TO D A Y
Bovs Basketball

East Catholic at Notre Dame (West 
H aven), 7:30

Cheney Tech at East Hampton, 5:15 
Portland at Bolton, 7:45 
R H AM  at Coventry, 7:45 

Girls Basketball 
Windham at Manchester, 5 p.m. 
Coventry at R H A M , 7:30 

Wrestling
Wotertord at East Cothollc, 3:30 

Bovs Swimming
Manchester at Wethersfield, 3:30

W EDNESDAY 
Men's Basketball

M C C  at Greenfield, 8
Girls Basketball 

Aaulnos at East Catholic, 7 
Ice Hockey

Notre Dome vs. East Catholic (at 
Bolton Ice Poloce), 8:30 p.m. 

Wrestling
Manchester at Bloomfield, 6 p.m. 
Chenev Tech at Te rryv ille , 6 p.m.

TH UR SDAY 
Girls Basketball

Putnom at Coventry, 6 p.m.

FRID AY 
Bovs Basketball

East Harttord at Manchester, 7:30 
Aaulnas at East Catholic, 7:30 
Coventry at Chenev Tech, 7:30 
Bolton at East Hampton, 7:30 

Girls Basketball
Manchester at East Hartford, 7:30 

Boys Swimming 
Manchester at Windham, 3:30 
Notre Dome at East Catholic (at 

Manchester High pool), 3:30

SATURDAY 
Men's Basketball

Holyoke at M C C , 8
Girls Basketball

East Catholic at South Catholic, 7 
p.m.

Ice Hockey
South Windsor vs. Manchester (at 

Bolton Ice Palace), 7:15 p.m.
Fairfield Prep vs. East Catholic (at 

Bolton Ice Palace), 9:30 a m. 
Wrestling

Manchester at Ferm i, noon 
East Cathollc/Bloomtield at Far

mington, 1 p.m.
St. Paul at Chenev Tech, 11 a.m .

Lakers 133s Bulls 1 1 8
LOS ANGELES (133)

Worthy 13-23 7-10 33, Lucas 4-6 7-6 15. 
Jabbar 9-17 9-10 27, Scott 6-15 (M) 12. 
Johnson 8-15 8-6 24. Kuochak 1-5 0-0 2, 
Cooper 6-9 0-0 15. A. Green 0-2 (M) 0. 
McGee2-30-24, Lester 0-104)0. Spriggs 04) 
04) 0. Totals 49-96 31-38 133.
CHICAfK) O il )

Woolrldge8-167-723.S. Green 5-1004)10. 
Oldham 6-121-217. Macy 4-62-210. (tarvin 
6-12 7-7 19. Banks 5-14 3-6 IXPaxson 4-6 
3-3 11. Corzine 4-5 2-2 10.DaIlev1-41-13, 

Oakley 04) (H)0, Smrek 1-404)0. Totals4669 
26-30118.
Los Angeles 37 31 29 36— 133
Chlcogo 29 23 33 30-111

Three-point goals— Cooper 3. Fouled 
out— Banks. Total fouls— Los Angeles 
25, Chicago 29. Rebounds— Los A n

geles 42 (Lucas 12). Chicago 47 
(Woolrldge 11). Assists— Los Angeles 
28 (Johnson 14). Chlcogo 29 (Paxson 
7). Technicals— Chicago illegal de

fense. Chicago coach Albeck. Banks. 
A— 17,284.

Pacers 105. Pistons 99
D ETR O IT (99)

Benson 1-4 8-0 2, Tripucka 4-13 2-2 10, 
Lalmbeer 1-4 1-1 3, Dumors 4-8 2-2 10, 
Thomas 1814 3-4 23, Cureton 1-2 041 2, 
Campbell 815 8212, Johnson 11-19 85 77, 
Mohorn 2-30-04, Nevltt800-00, Long3-680 
6. Totals 43-88 1816 99.
INDIANA (IDS)

Anderson 812 8010, Tisdale 12-20 5-6 29, 
Stlpanovlch8122-2B, Flemmlno7-124-41B, 
Rlchordsbn7-144-418,Stansburv 2-4804, 
Kellogg8124-614,Grav802-22,(kirnett1-1 
812.Totals42-8721-25105.
Detroit 30 2618 23— 99
Indiana 77 29 27 22— IDS

Three-point goals— None. Fouled 
out— None. Total Fouls— Detroit 25, 
Indiana 13. Rebounds— D e tro it 35 

(Lalmbeer 11), Indiana 53 (TIsdole, 
Stlponovlch 15). Assists— [M ro lt  25 

(Thom as 8), Indiana 25 (Richardson 9). 
Technical— Richardson. A-^12,002.

By LEWIS W ITHAM

Take the highest limit in Don- 
al(i Curry's division, subtract the 
homer/steals standard sur
passed by Kirk Gibson the past 
two seasons, multiply by the 
order in which Wayman Tisdale 
was drafted in 1985 and add 
the number of yards from goal to 
goal in the CFL.

PAYOFF: The answer is also 
the record for Super Bowl career 
pass-reception yardage. Who 
holds it?
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NBA leaders

Hawks 101, Bucks!
M ILW AUKEE (98)

Cummins 817 2-614, Reynolds 1-11-23, 
Breuer 39 6-6 12, Moncrief 818 810 23, 
Pressey 7-12 9-12 23, Lister 4-8 1-2 9, 
Flelds8l 800, Pierce 4-92-210, LompOOOO 
0, Davis 2-3 80 4. Totals 3379 3840 98,

A TLA N TA  (101)
Wilkins 14-25 85 33, Willis 11-17 2-4 24, 

Rollins 81 82 0, Rivers 4-9 3-4 11, 
Wlttmon 0-4 80 0, Johnson 87 80 0, 
Koncok 1-21-23, Levlngston 3-98611, Carr 
88 2-214, Battle 1-43-45. Totals 4886 21-29 
101.
Milwaukee 26 19 38 23—  98
Atlanta 16 31 14 30— 181

Three point goals— Moncrief 2. Fouled 
out— None. Total fouls— Milwaukee 
21, A t l a n t a  29.  R e b o u n d s —  

Milwaukee 49 (Breuer 14), Atlanta 50 
(Willis 17). Assists— Milwaukee 21
(Moncrief 7), Atlanta 24 (Johnson 

11). Technicals— None.A— 9,467.

Radio, TV
TO N IG H T
7:00 College basketball: UConn vs. 

Seton Hall, Channel 20, ES P N , W PO P 
9:00 College basketball: Duke vs. 

Georglo Tech, ESPN

(Through Jon. 19)
Scoring

g (g  f l pisi
English, Den 40 4S6 269 1182
Dontlev, Utah 39 408 330 1146
Wilkins, Atl 38 402 230 1042
Short, GS 38 39) 196 985
Bird, Bos 38 359 188 933
Woolrldge, Chi 42 380 248 1011
Vandeweghe, Por 42 352 286 990
Free, Cle 37 312 218 872
Malone, Phi 40 293 355 941
Oldluwon, Hou 41 371 217 959
McHale, Bos 38 331 202 864
Ab.-Jobbar, LA L  38 356 )48 860
Aguirre, Dal 31 276 144 697
Nance, Pho 36 309 190 808
Mitchell, SA 42 379 162 920
Johnson, LA C  39 337 158 833
Malone, Wash 42 367 152 8B9
Carroll, GS 42 345 193 883
Ewing, N Y  35 286 160 732
Thomas, Det 39 301 184 797

Rebounding
g off det tot 

Lalmbeer, Det 40 142 352 494
Williams, N J 42 157 353 510
Malone, Phi 40 187 290 477
Olaluwon, Hou 41 209 262 471
Sampson, Hou 41 128 3ti 47)
Borklev, Phi 39 149 254 403
Smith, GS 40 188 222 410
Thompsom, Sac 39 127 246 373
Perkins, Dol 37 97 251 348
Green, Chi 42 128 267 395

Field goals
fgm too

Johnson, SA 217 339
Dawkins, N J 234 370
Worthy, L A L  322 541
Gilmore, SA 243 411
Nonce, Phoe 309 530
Rulond, Wash 162 278
Turpin, Cle 224 386
Ab.-Jpbbar, L A L  356 631
Dontlev, Utah 408 725
McHole, Bos 331 596

Free throws
ttm ftd

Bird, Bos 188 204
Alnge, Bos 59 65
Paxson, Por 127 140
MuMln, GS 127 141
Brldgemon, LAC 86 96
Edwards, LAC 93 104
Malone, Wash 152 174
Pierce, Mil 144 166
GmlnskI, N J 157 181
Long, Det 78 90

Three-point field goals
fgm fgo

Tucker, N Y  24 51
Young, Sea 15 33
Hodges, Mil 37 86
Macy, Chi 36 86
Wood, Wash 20 50
Nixon, LAC 14 36
Bird, Bos 27 73
Floyd, GS 25 68
Cooper, L A L  22 60
Lucas, Hou 31 88

Assists
g ost

Johnson, L A L  35 466
Thomos, Det 39 431
Bogley, Cle 40 380
Cheeks, Phi 40 372
Floyd, GS 44 400
Moore, SA 28 252
Lucas, Hou 41 350
Stockton, Utah 43 359
Nixon, LA C  29 241
Richardson, NJ 31 243

Steals
g sti

Robertson, SA 42151
Richardson, N J 31 92
Cheeks, Phi 40112
Drexler, Por 39104
Thomas, Det 39100
Lever, Den 36 90
Moore, SA 28 70
Bird, Bos 38 83
Pressey, MM 42 91
Stockton, Utah 43 91

Blocked Shots
g bik

Bol, Was 40 183
Eaton, Utah 43 176
Cooper, Den 39 140
Olaluwon, Hou 41 144
Oldham, Chi 40 107

Big East atandings
Big East Conference (

St. Jo h n ’s 5 1 17 2
Syracuse 4 1 13 2
Georgetown 5 2 14 3
Vlllanova 4 2 12 8
Pittsburgh 3 3 12 5
Boston College 2 3 11 S
Connecticut 1 4  9 5
Providence 1 4  9 7
Seton Hall 0 5 9 9

Monday's Results
Georgetown 76, Vlllanova 72 
Pittsburgh 95, Duquesne 76 

Today's Game
Seton Hall at UConn (Field  House), 7 

p.m .
Wednesday's Games

Providence at Syracuse 
Boston College at Pittsburgh 
St. John's vs. Fordham  (M adison 

Square Garden)
Saturday, Jan. 25 

UConn at Syracuse 
St. John's at Pittsburgh 
Georgetown ot Boston College 
Providence at Vlllanova

Big East raault 

Baorgatown 76. Vlllanova 72

VILLANOVA (72)
Pressley 6-10 4-8 16, Plansky S6 00 10, 

Maker 1-2 04) 2, Wilson 2-51-2 5, Wilbur 3-7 
1-2 7, Jensen 8-13 2-2 18, West S-11 2-4 12, 
Massey 1-4 0 0 '2 , Everson OO OO 0, 
Massimino 04) OO 0. Totals 31-581018 72. 
GEORGETOWN (76)

Wingate 9-16 04) 18, M . Jackson 4-61-29, 
Dalton 1-2 4-4 6, Broadnax 0-4 02 0, 
Williams 7-1S4-10 22, Edwards 4-4 6-9 14, 
McDonald 2-2 1-2 S, C. Smith OO 04) 0, 
Moteen 1-3002, J. JocksonO-IOOO. Totals 
28-53 2029 76.

Halttime— (xcorgetown 41, Vlllanova 
28. Total fouls— Vlllanova 25, George
town 17. Fouledout— Wilson. Rebounds—  
Vlllanova 25 (Pressley 10), George
t o w n  39 ( W i l l i a m s  1 4 ) .

Assists— Vlllanova 13 (Wilson 4),
(ieoroetown 12 (Jackson 6). Technicals—  
Georgetown coach Thompson, Wilbur. 
A— 11,541.

ovg
3.60
2.97
2.80
2.67
2.56
2.50
2.50 
2.18 
2.17 
2.12

UPl top 20 basketball
N EW  YO R K  —  The United Press 

International Board of Coaches To p  20 
college basketball ratings. FIrst-ploce 
votes, records and total points are 
followed by lost week's ranking. Records 
Include games played through Sunday. 
(Total points based on IS points for first 
place, 14 (or second, e tc .):
1. North Carolina (37X1941) 564 1
2. Duke (16-1) 481 3
3. Georgia Tech (1) (15-1) 434 5
4. Michigan (17-1) 424 2
5. Memphis St. (17-0) 411 6
6. Oklahoma (1741) 382 7
7. Kansas (16-2) 324 8
8. St. John's (17-2) 275 9
9. Kentucky (14-2) 254 1)
10. Nevoda-Las Vegos (17-2) 202 10
11. Syrocuse (13-2) 197 4
12. (ieoroetown (13-3) 123 16
13. Louisiana State (16-2) 101 14
14. Louisville (11-4) 10018
15. Notre Dame (10-2) 7013
16. Purdue 06-3) 5417
17. Bradley (18-1) 51 19
18. Texds-EI Paso (1S-3) 2715
19. Alaboma-BIrmlngham (16-4) 12 12
20. PepperdIne (14-3) 11 z
z-unrankid

Note; By agreement with the National 
Association o( Basketball Coaches of the 
United Stotts, tooms on probation by tbo 
NCAA and Intllglblo for Hit NCAA 
Toumomonl art Intllglblo for Top 20 and 
notional championship considorcitlon 
by the UPl Board ot Cooebos. Tbo only 

such toomtblsseason 1s Idaho Stott.

Monday’s college basketball re
sults

East
Beaver 92, Mlserlcordla91 
C.W. Post S3, Bloomsburo64 
C C N Y  77, Medgar Evers 70 
Campbell 84, Brooklyn 72 
Cheynev 91, Lincoln 67 
Dickinson 71, Juniata 67 
Elizabethtown 94, Wilkes 68 
Franklin Pierce93 Western Neweno62 
Hunter 72, York 70
Kutztown 62, Randolph-Macon 45

LeMoyne 79, East Stroudsberg 6). 
Lycoming 77, Gettysburg 57 
Marlst 80, Long Island 73 
M oravian 57, Del Valley 54 
New York Tech94, U Mass. (Boston) 68

Penn State 85, E. Carolina 57 
Penn St.-BehrendM, JohnCarrollTS 
Pittsburoh 95, Duquesne 76 
R .l.T . 67, Clarkson 56 
Siena 76, Boston U. 67 
St. Vincent 90, Alliance 73 
St. Joseph's (M e) 106, Husson98 
St. Joseph's (V t.) 69, Cosfleton St. 66 
W. Chester 90, Glassboro 76 
Wagner 91, Dominican 71 
Westminster 70, Houghton S3.

South
Appalach. St. 66, West. Carolina 64 
Campbell 84, Brooklyn 72 
Charleston 87, USC-Alken 59 
Claflln M, Newberry ^
Erskine 64, Coker 58 
Fairmont 118, Davis 8, Elkins 102 ^
Florida Southern 98 Nova 70 
Florida A8.M 105 Central Fla 91 
(Seoroe Mason 67, William & M ary 54 
Francis Marlon 88, Limestone 83 
(3ardner-WebbB5, Hlghpolnt72 
Glenville 76, Alderson-Broaddus 61

Lander 65, Wofford 54 
Marshall 68, Furman 58 
MIomI (F la .) 83 Florida State 75 
M l. St. M ary's 78, Shippensburg St. 61 
N. Carolina A & T 72, N.C. Central 62 
Navy 108, [Delaware 63

USC-Spartanburg 121, Morris 59
vMr66;atbdei64 -------- -
West Virginia 76, Towson State 62 
Wheeling 84, West Liberty 77 

Midwest
Augsburg 64, C oncordla-M oorhead 

49
Drake 54, Wichita St. 47 
Hanover 73, Ind-Pur-Indpis 68 
N'wood 84, Orch Lk St M a ry’s 74 

(M ich)
Neb. Wesleyan 98, Sioux Foils 77 
Northern Iowa 71, Valparaiso 70 
Notre [3ame 91, Hotstra 67 
Otterbein 90, Kenyon 78 
Peru State 83, Benedictine SS 
St. Dial 75, Macalester 47 
St. Thomas 64, Carlefon SS 
St. John's, Minn. 70, Gustavus 59 
St. X avier97, Roosevelt University 75 
Trl-Stote 47, Spring Arbor 45 
Wls.-Parkslde84, Cardinal Strltch62 
Xavier 78, Evansville 69 

Southwest
Abilene Christian 88, Texas A8,l 77 
E  Texas St. 75, Eastern NM  72 
Howard Payne 72, Angelo St. 63 
Miss Vail 74, Prairie View A&M  54 
Pan Americon 77, Stetson 54

Rec baaketball 

Pee Wee
wildcats 21 (T o m  Kelly IS, Mike 

Sienna 2, Shawn LeBrec 2, Brian 
Loomis 2), Blue Devils 18 (Seth Egan6, 
Adam  Borofsky 4, M ark M inor 2).

Bruins IS ( M ike Griffith 6, Jeff A ltrul 
5, Adorn Brodin played w ell), Huskies 
12 (M ike Islleb 8, Brett DeSimone 4).

Sours 21 (Paul Solo 2, M ike R ive ra 2, 
Peter Santos played w e ll). Lakers 17 
(Ja m ie  Lazzerls 8, Chris Prue 6).

J a z z 31 (Ben Berte 11, Geott M erten 
10, Lynn Salonen 2), Celtics 28 (Jo n a 
than Stonlzzl 11, Jett Belcher 4, Peter 
Leonard 4).

Hawks 22 (C o rk y Coughlin 6, John 
Carlson 6, Greg Ryan 4), 76ers 28 (Joh n 
Dooley 8, Jett Weeks 4).

Football

NFL playoffs

wild cord games 
Soturdav, Dec. a  

AFC
New England 26, N Y  Jets 14 

Sunday, Dec. 29 
NFC

N Y  Giants 17, San Francisco 3 
Semifinals 

Saturday, Jon. 4 
AFC

Miami 24, Cleveland 21 
NFC

LA  Rams 20, Dallas 0
Sundoy, Jan. 5 

AFC
New England 27, LA  Raiders 20 

NFC
Chicago 2), N Y  Giants 0

Conftrmoe championships 
Sunday's RosuNs 

NFC
Chicago 24, LA  Rams 0 

AFC
New England 31, Miami 14

Super Bowl XX at New Orleans 
Sunday, Jon. 16

New England vs. Chicago, S p.m.

Scholastic

Scholastic standings 

Basketbail

CCC-Eost

East Hartford 
Hartford Public 
W indham  
Rockville 
Enfield 
Manchester 
South Windsor 
Ferm i

HCC

St. Joseph's 
St Bernard 
Notre Dame 
Northwest'Cdthollc 
Aquinos 
Xavier
Fairfield Prep 
East Catholic 
South Catholic

coc
Portland 
R H A M  
Crom well 
Coventry 
Vinal Tech 
Rocky Hill 
East Hampton 
Chenev Tech 
Bacon Academy 
Bolton

CCC-Edst girls

Windham 
Rockville 
Manchester 
East Hartford 
South Windsor 
Enfield
H arttord Public 
Ferm i

HCC girls

St. Bernard 
M ercy
Sacred Heart 
Northwest Catholic 
Aaulnas 
East Catholic 
South Catholic 
St. Joseph's 
St. M ary's

O’all
W  L  W  L 

5 0 7 0

O'aii 
W L W L 
6 0 9 0

O'Oll 
W  L  W  L 

5 0 7 0 
5 0 6 1

O'all
W  L W  L 

5 0 9 0

O'all
W L  W L 

5 1 7  3

Monday's gomes not Included

Hockey
CCC-Eoittrn

w L T w
0*oll 
L  T

South Windsor 4 0 0 10 1 0
Enfield 3 2 0 5 4 0
Ferm i 2 2 0 4 6 1
Manchester 2 2 0 3 5 0
Rockville 0 5 0 2 9 0

Tennis

$250X100 Tournament 
At Worcester, M ou., Jan 20 

Singles 
Final

Martina Navratilova, Fort Worth, 
Texas, det. Claudia Kohde-Kllsch, 
West Germany, A6,6-1,6-4.

Doubles
Final

N a v ra tllo v a -S h riv e r  del. K ohde- 
Kllsch-Sukova 6-3,6-1.

$75X100 Virginia Slims of Kansas 
At wiebita, Kan., Jan. 20 

Singlet 
First Round

Akiko Klllmuto, Japan, det. Kim 
Shaefer, Alexandria, Va., 6-3,7-5; Kristin 
Kinney, New Canaan, Conn., det. M olly 
Van Nostrand, Brlghtwoters, N .Y ., 44, 
6-1,6-4; Leigh Thompson, KIngmIll on the' 
James, Va., det. Sophie Amloch, Fronce, 
6-1, 6-1; Anne Henrlcksson, St. Paul, 
Minn., del. Iva Budorova, (Czechos
lovakia, 6X1,6-4; Nlege Dios, Brazil, det. 
Hu No, San Diego, 7-5, 6-3; [Jebble 
Spence, Redwood City, Collt., det. Petra 
Keppeler, West (Sermonv, 7-5, 6-1; 
Macella Mesker, Netherlands det. San
dra Cecchinl, Italy, 6-4, 7-5; Camille 
Beniamin, Bakersfield, Callt., det. Jan Ine 
Thompson, Australia, 6-7 (5-7) 6-1, 6-2; 
Kate Gompert, Redwood City, Calif., det. 
Natalia Tauziat, France, 6-4,6-2.

Doublet 
First Round

Skuherska-Budarova, det. Paz-Bgrg, 
6-3, 6-4; Mundel-Van Nostrand, det. 
P l a t e k - P . S m i t h ,  6 -2 , 5-7 , 7-S;

P a r k h o m e n k o - S a v c h e n k o ,  det .  
Cecchlnl-Nelson,6-3,6-1.

Soccer

M8C Rowdies
The Manchester Soccer Club Row

dies (12 year olds) won the cham pion
ship of the Indoor Invitational tourno- 
ment In Ludlow, Mass, on Sunday. The 
Rowdies were 3-1 for the weekend.

In the finals, the Rowdies beat Scotts 
Plum bing, 4-1, after having s u ffe r^  
their lone tourney loss to the some 
club. Brian Sardo, Brian Jones, David 
Rohrbach and M ike Kelsey scored 
goals for the victors. Jones notched 
two assists, while M ott Kohut and 
Rohrbach added one apiece.

Th e  Rowdies advanced to the finals 
after shutting out St. Catherine's, 2X1, 
In a semifinal match. Steven W hite and 
Bobby Post tallied goals, assisted by 
Brian Blount and Kelsey.

In their only loss, the Rowdies were 
edged by Scotts Plum bing, 4-2. Blount 
and Bryce Poirot contributed goals, 
with Post and Kelsey assisting. Th e  
Rowdies hod romped past the Ludlow  
Lyons, 6X), In opening round action. 
White supplied a pair of m arkers, while 
Jones, K irk Rlngbloom , Poirot and 
E ric  Christensen scored once each. 
Assists were credited to Jones (2 ), 
Kelsey, Rohrbach, Blount, To m  Berte 
and Post.

— - C O U P O N  — —  —  —  —  —
YEARS SALE

a u to m o tiv e  Charging System Check 
Save up to 25% off atl 
Starters & Atternators

With This  Coupon 
Applies to most foreign & domestic.

311 BROAD ST., MANCHESTER ea4« q q ^ a
(Behind Economy Oil Change) w H w " 0 0 * # * ?

Master Card & VISA Accepted Offer Expiree Feb. 20

Cathy Dyak's average is up, but no longer No. 1
Cathy Dyak seven times and twice on two other 

occasions during a 12-year period heid the distinction 
as the No. 1 high average bowier in the Women’s 
Division of the national Duckpin Bowling Congress.

The last time the oniy female to gain membership is 
the Manchester Sports Hall of Fame was tops among 
the small pinners, the 1976-77 season, she averaged 
137. This climaxed a three-year reign, her longest.

That was eight seasons ago.
Currently, Dyak boasts a 139 plus average, her best 

ever, which represents nearly a 420 triple every time 
she roils three games, but can no longer claim the No. 
1 spot as averages have increased over the years on all 
levels.

One of her biggest thrills Dyak has experienced 
during a career that has spanned a quarter century 
was a 213 game two weeks ago rolled at the local Metro 
Bowl. “ It was the highest score I ever rolled and the 
first time that I  recorded a 200 or better single.’’ she 
said.

On the sales staff at Harvey’s in Manchester, Dyak 
has curtailed her bowling activities to three leagues a 
week with weekends reserved for tournament play.

Just to show how far women's individual bowling 
scores have improved over the years. Dyak’s first 
national championship was a record —  at the time —  
129 plus average during the 1965-66 campaign. Two 
decades later, the top women are boasting better than 
140 single game sanctioned game efforts.

Dyak’s seasons at the top of the pack and her

favorite distance was in 1981 to American record- 
holder Steve Scott. O ’Sullivan is out of Vlllanova.

Herald Angle O'Flynn triumphs

Earl Yost
Sports  E d ito r Em eritus

winning averages were 1965-66 —  129, 1966-67 —  129, 
1968-69 —  130, 1969-70 —  129, 1974-75 —  133, 1975-76 —  
134, 1976-77 —  137.

Dyak was inducted into the Manchester Sports Hall 
of Fame in 1980 in its first year of existance.

Chairman nipped
Chairman of the Boards because of his ability to run 

well on the sharp curves of the wooden indoor tracks. 
Eamonn Coghlan saw his five-year winning record in 
the mile run shattered last Friday night in the Sunkist 
Invitational in Lxis Angries. The man who snapped the 
15 consecutive win skein of the three-time winner of 
the Manchester Road Race was fellow Irishman 
Marcus O ’Sullivan. Coghlan’s vaunted kick over the 
final 100 yards just fell short. Coghlan’s last loss in his

Rich O ’Flynn, runner-up in last year’s Manchester 
Road Race, captured the lOK championship in his 
native Ireland several weeks ago.

One local man who came unde^ the late Jim m y 
Crowley’s football coaching days at Fordham was 
Ray Mozzer. The retired dentist was both a fullback 
and end with the Rams during the glory days of the 
Seven Blocks of Granite.

Paul Azinger, off to a good start on the P G A  tour 
with a 14th placement in the Bob Hope Classic at Palm 
Desert, Calif., last weekend, pocketed $10,500. Last 
year he increased his earning to better than $81,000 in 
his third year on the lucrative tour.

Phinney profiled
Paul Phinney, former track and cross country 

coach at Manchester High, was profiled by Frank 
Delear earlier this month in a sports feature 
appearing in the Cape Cod Times. Three former local 
men, now residing on the Cape, Randy Brown, Walter 
Snow and Hugh Hamilton, all forwarded copies. 
Phinney, who resides in Waquoit, Mass., along with 
Snow, coaches track at Falmouth High and cross 
country at Massachusetts Maritime Academy.

Incidentally, Brown, Snow and Hamilton are all »  
former athletes. j

Death claimed Bill Sheekey last week. He was a  ̂
standout soccer, baseball and basketball player with [ 
local teams starting in high school and in later years * 
was one of the area’s better duckpin bowlers. • 
Sheekey, 52, was stricken while at work.

Last year was a most profitable one for Cam * 
Gambolati, trainer of Spend a Buck, winner of the 
Kentucky Derby. The 3-year-old colt won five of seven 
starts and returned $3,552,704 to owner Dennis Dias. 
Gambolati is a Manchester native and East Catholic 
High graduate.

Tourney planned
Phil Hyde, manager of the Manchester Racquet . 

Club, notes a senior tournament for players in the ; 
newly formed seniors group will be staged next 
month. Play for the seniors, retired and age 60 and ■ 
over, has caught on in its first year at the local facility. 
Hyde will be on the scene all day starting Feb. 1. He 
retires after may years from the teaching profession 
at Manchester High on Jan. 31.

Jack Redmond, former pro at the Manchester 
Racquet Club, is now teaching at a private club in 
Georgia. He’s also been active in 40-year-old age  ̂
tournament competition. Redmond is a one-time 
Manchester men’s singles champion and for a decade ■ 
was active in New England open events.

Celts-Lakers game 
getting overlooked

■ y

BOSTON (U P l) -  In most 
years, Wednesday’s only regular- 
season Boston Garden clash be
tween the Celtics and Los Angeles 
Lakers would have Beantown 
humming. But then, the New 
England Patriots don’t make the 
Super Bowl most years.

“ The Celtics-Lakers is oversha
dowed by the big game coming up 
Super Sunday with the Patriots," 
said Richard Stasium, bartender 
at The Sports Saloon in Copley 
Square. “ Nobody's talking much 
about the Celtics."

There is little excitement for the 
world champion Lakers’ first 
journey to the Garden since June 9, 
1985, when they won the NBA title 
by beating the Celtics 111-100 in 
Game 6 of last season's playoffs.

“ Its star has been dimmed a bit 
this year,”  Boston Herald sports 
editor Peter Drumsta said of the 
Celtics-Lakers game, usually a 
highlight of the Boston winter 
sports season.

“ But I think I may go down there 
(to the Garden) Wednesday night 
just for some distraction from all 
this (SuperBowl m ania),“ hesaid.

The excitement in sports-crazed 
New England centered Monday on 
tiny Green State Airport in War
wick, R .I., where tens of thousands 
watched the Patriots depart for 
New Orleans and their Super Bowl 
X X  clash with the Chicago Bears.

“ Even all the vendors outside 
are selling Patriots’ souvenirs 
before the games instead of just 
Celtics hats and T-shirts.” said 
Linda Cohen, manager of the

Rail’s Inn tavern located in the 
Boston Garden complex.

"Everyone has their ‘Berry The 
Bears’ T-shirt on,” she said of the 
slogan that refers to Patriots’ head 
coach Raymond Berry. A week 
ago, before the A F C  title game 
with the Miami Dolphins, the top 
slogan in town was "Squish The 
Fish.”

The lack of attention focused on 
the Boston-Los Angeles game does 
not bother the Celtics, who sold out 
Wednesday night’s contest many 
months ago.

“ It (Super Bowl fever) is not 
going to affect the team very 
much,” a Celtics spokesman said. 
" It  affects the media a lot. but not 
the team.”

The Celtics have three days off 
going into the Lakers' game, 
following Saturday night's 125-122 
come-from-behind overtime road 
victory against the Atlanta Hawks. 
Boston overcame a 22-point half
time deficit.

The Lakers played the Chicago 
Bulls in the Windy City Monday 
night, following Sunday's 118-115 
loss to the Detroit Pistons in 
Pontiac, Mich.

The Detroit loss dropped the 
Lakers' record to 31-7, still best in 
the league, followed by Boston at 
30-8.

Following Wednesday night’s 
game at the Garden, the Celtics 
and Lakers play at the Forum  in 
Inglewood, Calif., in a nationally 
televised game Feb. 16. their last 
clash until the NBA playoffs, 
should they meet, as expected, in 
the finals.

Sports in Brief
C C B A  tournament slated for February

V E R N O N  —  The Central Connecticut Bowling Association is 
having its 29th annual championship tournament on the first 
three weekends of February at Vernon Lanes in Vernon.

Team s will consist of a five-man team, doubles and singles. 
Closing date for entries is Jan. 22. Additional information can be 
obtained from your local bowling center calling Steve Robutka at 
289-3211.

The  tournament is open to only to A .B .C . members in the 
C C B A .

Softball umpire clinics scheduled
E A S T  H A R T F O R D  —  The  North Central Connecticut Board of 

A S A  Softball Um pires will hold a clinic for prospective umpires 
at the Raym ond L ib ra ry  on 840 Main Street in East Hartford.

E ig h t sessions, from 7 to 9 p.m ., are slated for the following 
dates: Feb. 3, 5, 13, 19, 24, 26, M arch 3, 5.

F o r information, call John Moffit at 649-8992, or Ed w a rd  
M cCarthy at 568-6779.

Jesse Orosco signs with Mets
N E W  Y O R K  —  Relief pitcher Jesse Orosco, wanting to avoid 

an arbitration hearing for a second straight year, Monday 
agreed to terms with the New York Mets on a two-year contract 
with an option for a third.

No term s of the agreement were announced.
Orosco posted an 8-6 record with a 2.73 E R A  and 17 saves last 

year. .
‘T v e  been in the Met organization for nine years now and 

every year Pve had a one-year contract,' saidOrosco. Iw a n tto  
get aw ay from the arbitration and not have to battle it out. This 
shows that the club has faith in m e.”

LS U ’s Wilson may be Ineligiblle
B A T O N  R O U G E , La. —  Starting forward Nikita Wilson, 

second in rebounding and scoring for I4th-ranked Louisiana 
State, will not play road games this week because his eligibility is
in question. ,  .

Wilson apparently has not met N C A A  academic requirements, 
placing his eligibility in the shadows.

Baylor gets two years probation
W A C O , Texas —  The N C A A  m ay have gone relatively easy on 

B aylor University because the school turned itself in and because 
its players cooperated with the subsequent investigation into 
rules violations.

B aylor Monday was placed on two years probation with 
sanctions that will lim it the team to 13 scholarships —  instead of 
the usual 15 —  for the 1985-86 and 1986-87 seasons. The  Bears, 
currently on a six-game losing streak, also were barred from this 
year's N C A A  tournament.

Kohde-Kllsch pushes 
M artina to m axim um

%

■

UPl photo

M artin a  N avratilo va  w as pushed in the  finals of the  
V irg in ia  Slim s of N ew  E ngland tenn is to u rn am en t in 
W orcester, M ass., M o n d a y  n igh t before dow ning  C lau d ia  
K ohde-K ilsch  in th ree  sets, 4 -6 , 6 -1 , 6-4.

W O R C E S TER , Mass. (U P l) -  
Seldom can a player defeated by 
Martina Navratilova say “ it was 
just a matter of a few points.” 
Claudia Kohde-Kilsch can.

The towering West German, 
ranked No. 5 on the women’s 
circuit, pushed the world’s top 
woman player to the limit Monday 
night, forcing Navratilova to come 
from behind for a 4-6, 6-1, 6-4 
victory in a $250,000 tournament.

The final set was tied 4-4 until the 
top-seeded Navratilova. 29, broke 
Kohde-Kilsch’s serve in game 
nine, when the fourth seed netted 
an easy drop shot. Navratilova 
took the next game and the match, 
but only after Kohde-Kilsch fought 
off match point on a lunging 
forehand that followed a Navratil
ova smash.

“ She's a great player and she’s 
No. I , ” Kohde-Kilsche, 22, said 
after the match. "But I know when 
I play 100 percent or more I have a 
chance to beat her.

" I  tried to win the match, not just 
go out and win a few games, and 
that’s why 1 played so well,” she 
said. "Except for the second set 
when I had a letdown ... in the first 
and third sets it was just a matter 
of a few points.”

Navratilova said she had a sore 
throat and an upset storriach, but 
was "well enough to play a match. 
I wasn’t that sick.”

“ I was half a step, quarter of a 
step slow today,” she said. " I  
wasn’t that quick off the m ark.” 
N ava rtilo va  credited Kohde- 
Kilsch with playing "well enough 
to win even if I was 100 percent 
healthy.”

" I  think she's played worse and

beaten me,” she said.
With the match, Navratilova 

won $40,000, Kohde-Kilsch won 
$ 20 ,000.

The victory brought Navratilo
va's lifetime record against the 
6-foot-l Kohde-Kilsch to 15-2. The 
two losses included a quarter-final 
match in the 1985 Canadian Open.

Navratilova now has won 31 
straight matches since her 1985 
U.S, Open defeat to Hana Mandlik- 
ova. She reached the finals by 
beating Pam Shriver 6-1, 6-1. 
Kohde-Kilsch beat Kathy Rinaldi 
6-3, 6-4 in Sunday's other semifinal 
match.

In the first set, Kohde-Kilsch 
broke Navratilova’s serve in the 
third game, then easily held 
service in games six, eight and 10 
to capture the set, 6-4.

Navratilova came right back 
with an ace on her first serve to 
start the second set, then coasted 
to a 6-1 victory.

Game five of the final set was the 
best game of the match, with 
Kohde-Kilsch winning after four 
deuces in an acrobatic game that 
brought the crowd to its feet. The 
tournament drew a strong 50.919 
over seven days in the event’s first 
year in Worcester.

The crowd roared as the advan
tage shifted to Kohde-Kilsch in 
Game 10 of the final set, but the 
match went to Navratilova when 
the West German missed two 
service returns and hit a backhand 
long.

The top seeded doubles team of 
Navratilova and Shriver breezed 
to victory in the final by beating 
Kohde-Kilsch and Helena Sukova, 
6-3, 6-1.

A C C  clubs 1-2-3 in college hoop poll
By Fred McAAone 
United Press International

N EW  Y O R K  -  The Atlantic 
Coast Conference made a clean 
sweep of the top three places in the 
weekly U P l Board of Coaches 
college basketball ratings released 
today, with Duke and Georgia 
Tech moving in to challenge 
top-ranked North Carolina.

The T a r  Heels, who raised their 
record to 19-0 last weekend with 
back-to-back victories over Duke 
and Marquette, received 37 first 
place votes and 564 points from the 
38 members of the coaches board 
who participated in this week’s 
ratings to remain in the No. 1 spot 
for the seventh successive week.

Despite its 95-92 loss to North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill, N .C., Duke 
impressed the coaches enough to

advance one spot to No. 2 as 
previously No. 2 Michigan fell to 
No. 4 following a shocking loss to 
Minnesota and a narrow victory 
over Iowa.

Duke, 16-1, posted victories over 
St. Joseph’s (Pa.) and Wake 
Forest before losing to North 
Carolina and received 481 points 
from the coaches.

Georgia Tech, which won its only 
game of the week against Clemson 
and raised its record to 15-1, 
received the only first place vote 
not awarded to North Carolina and 
finished with 434 points.

Memphis State, unbeaten in 17 
games, advanced one place to No. 5 
and Oklahoma, 17-0; Kansas. 16-2; 
and St. John’s, 17-2, also moved up 
one place each to No. 6. No. 7 and 
No. 8, respectively.

Kentucky, 14-2, jumped two 
places to No. 9 following a pair of

Southeastern Conference victories 
and Nevada-Las Vegas held onto 
the No. 10 position after boosting 
its record to 17-2 with a pair of 
triumphs.

Syracuse suffered a disastrous 
week, losing a pair of games after 
having won its first 13 in a row, and 
dropped seven places to No. 11 to 
head the bottom 10.

Georgetown, 13-3, one of the 
teams to beat Syracuse during the 
week, won two Big East Confer
ence games and vaulted four 
places to No. 12 while Louisiana 
State. 16-2, recovered from a 
two-game losing streak to win two 
games and advanced one place to 
No. 13.

Louisville, 11-4, used a victory 
over Syracuse on national televi- 
son and two others during the week 
to move up four places to No. 14 but 
Notre Dame, 10-2, dropped two

places to No. 15 after losing to 
Brigham Young in overtime and 
defeating U C L A  on national TV .

Purdue, 16-3, advanced one ■ 
place to No. 16 after winning a pair 
of Big Ten Conference games and 
Bradley, 18-1, continued its climb 
by advancing two places to No. 17 
following a week in which the 
Braves won three games.

Texas-ElPaso, upset by San 
Diego State during the week to fall 
to 15-3, tumbled three places to No. 
18 and Alabama-Birmingham. 16- 
4, dropped seven places to No. 19 
after losing twice in three outings.

The lone newcomer to the top 20 
this week was Pepperdine, 14-3, 
which replaced Virginia Tech in 
the No. 20 position. Virginia Tech 
split a pair of games during the 
week and was dropped from the top 
20.

Cause of Belmont blaze 
may never be discovered

E L M O N T , N .Y . (U P l) -  A fire 
investigator Monday said officials 
may never know what sparked a 
blaze that killed 45 thoroughbred 
race horses and gutted a barn at 
Belmont Park.

“ We are looking at everything 
that could have started a fire,” 
Detective Lt. William Gutersloh, 
commanding officer of the Nassau 
County Police Arson Squad, said.

“ There is always the possibility 
that the cause win never be 
determined,” he added. "W e have 
nothing to indicate there is any
thing suspicious about the fire.”

Gutersloh said Nassau Fire 
Marshal Joseph Boslet was ex
pected to issue a statement today 
on th e  p r o g r e s s  of th e  
investigation.

The frigid weather last Thurs
day burst the pipes in the wooden 
barn’s sprinkler system, which 
was under repair at the time of the 
Sunday blaze.

Gutersloh said a sprinkler sys
tem may have been able to reduce 
damage, but that its effectiveness 
also would depend “ on the set-up 
and other factors.”

He said the wiring for the lights 
in the bam was installed inside

metal conduits to reduce the 
possibility of an electrically 
caused fire.

Gutersloh said the fire was 
spotted by Clifford Brown of 
Elmont, a watchman assigned to 
the barn, who was watering and 
feeding the horses at the time the 
blaze'empted.

“ Brown said he saw flames 
coming from high up in a stall at 
the center of the bam. This stall 
was used for storage of hay,” 
Gutersloh stated.

The detective said Brown imme
diately ran to a fire alarm box at 
the west end of the 200-foot-long 
bam  and sounded an alarm.

Gutersloh said he felt there was 
only a remote possiblity that 
spontaneous combustion of the hay 
may have triggered the fire.

Tw o horses, in the care of trainer 
John Campo, were rescued by 
three grooms who had living 
quarters in a nearby building. 
Other rescue efforts were frus
trated by the thick smoke and 
extreme heat.

Officials set the values of the 
horses at about $5 million, plus $1 
million for the destruction of the 
bam.

Subdued Richardson says 
he ‘wanted to use drugs’
N O R T H  B E R G E N , N .J .  

(U P l) —  A subdued Micheal 
Ray Richardson spoke publicly 
for the first time Monday after 
undergoing dm g rehabilitation 
at a California hospital.

“ I was aware every day for 
two years that I wanted to use 
dm gs,” said Richardson, after 
practicing with the Nets for the 
first time since dropping from 
sight in December. " I t  is a 
day-by-day thing. Sometimes 
every five minutes. Sometimes 
every minute.

"When I first realized what I 
had done, when I got up the next 
day (after using dmgs and 
missing the Nets home game of 
Dec. 28) I didn't do anything but 
be aware of what I had done. I 
was fmstated and angry at 
myself.”

Richardson, 30, leads the Nets 
in scoring with a 17.3 average 
and also leads in assists and 
steals. In 11 games during his 
absence the Nets were 6-5,

He was last seen at a team 
party on Friday Dec. 27 and 
missed a practice and a home

game that Saturday against the 
Washington Bullets.

“ What happened Sunday or 
Monday is not important. When 
I felt I could try to get up enough 
courage to face up to it I finally 
called. I wasn't worried about 
m y career. I was worried about 
me as a person. Whether I play 
or not is important, but I want to 
live to.”

Richardson previously had a 
dm g problem during the 1982-83 
season while with Golden State. 
He had a relapse when he 
disappeared from the Nets' 1983 
training camp and was waived 
by New Jersey. Reinstated with 
the Nets in December of 1983, he 
had been apparently clean for 
two years.

The N B A . in a special m ling 
during the three-day period in 
which Richardson disappeared, 
decided to count this latest 
relapse as his second offense 
since his problem with- Golden 
Sate occured prior to the signing 
of the drug agreement with the 
league and the P la y e r ’s 
Association.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
Notices

I LOST AND FOUND
' Found — Rooming He- 
' lolno Rood area about 2 
; voor*. Large buff colored, 
; long haired mole cot. 
;64M94Z
k .

' Impounded — Mole, one 
veof, mixed breed, block. 
Adorns Street. Mole, Col
lie, 2 years, sable. Fe
male, one year, Shepherd- 
/Collle cross, block and 
ton. Mole, 4 months. She
pherd cross, Hortford 
Rood. Coll the Manches
ter Dog Warden, 646-4555.

[PERSONALS
Wanted for ylewlng. VCR 
re co rd in g  of 1/12/86  
playoff game. New Eng
land yersus Miami. 649- 
4403.

Wanted 50 people who 
seriously want to lose 
weight. For more Infor
mation. Call 646-9370.after 
4pm.

m  ANNOUNCEMENTS
Emergency? In Manches
ter, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

Employment 
& Education

[HELP WANTED
oDental Receptionist — 
Manchester office. 4 day 
week. Experience neces
sary. Send resume to Box 
M , c /o  M an c h e s te r  
Herald.

H i] HELP WANTED
P a r t T im e  Inserte rs  
wanted. Call 647-9946, ask 
for Bob.

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT  
ENGINEER

Immediate opening for a highly motivated R&D 
Engineer/Physicist with an electrical backg
round plus 1-2 years experience. Ideally, we are 
searching for a candidate with extensive hands- 
on electro-mechanical assembly experience with 
digital, some analog design and microprocessor 
background. Candidates must have strong crea
tivity and motivation in the areas of design. 
Hobby enthusiast preferred.
GSP offers an excellent benefits package which 
includes medical, dental and life insurance, pen
sion plan and tuition reimbursement. Qualified 
candidates should apply at our facility or send a 
resume with salary history  to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
GERBER SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS, INC.

151 Batson Drive
EOE Manchester, CT 06040 m /f /h /v

A R E  Y O U  B O R E D ? ...
DOES WORKING FOR A HIGH TECH 
COMPANY STIR YOUR INTEREST? 
WE HAVE MANY JOB OPENINGS — 

COME IN AND APPLY TODAY

ENGINEERING RECORDS 
COORDINATOR

Typing skills - 45 wpm required. Knowledge of 
engineering records and drafting helpful.

LT. ASSEMBLER C
Mechanically inclined, some basic blueprint 
reading helpful.

MACHINIST B
2-3 years Machine Shop experience. Mostly 
bridgeport equipment, some lathe work.

MECHANICAL TECH B
Mechanical ability, self motivated, 2 year techni
cal school required: 1-2 years experience pre
ferred.

MECHANICAL TECH D
Mechanical skills: ability to maintain accuraie 
test data, and to recognize failures in parts or as
semblies. 1 yeartech school or equivalent experi
ence.

PACKER
Willingness and ability to move large and/or 
heavy materials. 50-60#.

PURCHASHING COORDINATOR
2 years in manufacturing environment, or busi
ness background. Associates degree preferred.

Q. C. ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR C
Minor electronic background, ability to use met
ers, scopes, color codes, lifting 50#, basic knowl
edge of mechanical measuring instruments.

SYSTEMS INSPECTOR C
Ability to follow explicit instructions and do repe
titive work, ability to repeatedly perform specific 
tests with precision.

QSP offers an excellent benefits package which 
includes medical, dental and life insurance, pen
sion plan and tuition reimbursement. Qualified 
candidates may apply at our facility or send a re
sume with salary h istory  to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
GERBER SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS, INC.

151 Batson Drive 
Manchester, CT 06040

i s s r

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED [ 2 3  HELP WANTED R B B I  E S t O t B  [ S n  FOR SALE

Full and part time cashi
ers and dell persons 
needed all shifts. Apply at 
Grampy's Corner Store, 
706 M a in  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

Looking for a part time 
Gal Friday with typing 
ability and computer ex
perience. Flexible sche
dule of 5 hours per day. 
Please send work history 
and salary requirements 
to: The Manchester He
rald, Box Z.

Key Punch Operator — 
E xp erience  req u ired , 
knowledge of 3741 and/or 
3742 a plus. Should have 
knowledge of basic office 
equipment and other var
ious office duties. Full 
benetit program plus den
tal paid. 5 day work week. 
Call 289-2736between 8am- 
Spm.

Part Time Office Position 
available Immediately. 20 
hours per week, Monday 
thru Fridov, 1-Spm. Typ
ing required. Write P.O. 
Box 329, Manchester, CT 
06040.

Maintenance Assistant 
Entry level position, full 
time. Competitive wage 
and benefits. Diversified 
areas of responslbllty In
cluding clerical, delivery, 
light maintenance and 
carpenter assistance. 
Able to drive standard. 
Call Leslie  M onday- 
F r ld a v , 282-0651 fo r  
Interview.

Part-time correspondents 
to cover scholastic sports 
events In the Manchester 
area. Sports knowledge 
essential; newswrltlngex
perience desirable. For 
an appointment, call Len 
Auster, sports editor, 
M a n c h e s te r H e ra ld ,  
weekdays before 10 a.m., 
643-2711.

G overnm ent Jobs —  
*16,040 - *59,230/year. Now 
hiring, call 805-687-6000, 
Ext. R-9965 for current 
federal list.

Experienced Furniture  
Deliverymen — Mall rep
lies to Box N, c/o Man
chester Herald.

Troctor Trailer Drivers — 
No long distance hauling. 
Mall replies to Box N, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

Driver — For weekday 
afternoons and Satur
days. Floral deliveries In 
Manchester and vicinity. 
Ideal tor retired person. 
Call Brown's Flowers,643- 
8455, ask for Ron.

S a le s /lm m e d la te  fu ll 
time opening for mature 
salesperson. Apply at the 
Diamond Showcase, Man
chester Parkade.

Clerical — Small office, 
diversified duties, ac
counts receivable, tele
phones, record keeping, 
some typing, all benefits. 
647-9137.

Floral Designer — Expe
rienced. Send resmumeto 
Phyllis Parkin, Hebron 
Florist, 65 Main St., He
bron, CT 06248.

Video Editor Wanted for 
local cable franchise. 
Flexible evening hours 
and occasional weekends. 
Experienced preferred. 
Call Cox Cable, 649-0439, 
Ext. 313.

Executive Director — Na
tional health agency seek
ing person to develop and 
maintain wide ranging 
volunteer program  of 
community service, edu
cation and fund raising In 
the M anchester area. 
Sales ability a must. Expe
rience with volunteer de
velopment helpful. Rep
lies stating education, 
experience and salary 
level to Field Service 
Assistant, 237 East Center 
Street, Manchester, 06040. 
Degree preferred.

Alterations. Experienced 
seamstress, full or part 
time. Call 643-4809.

DARI-FARMS 
ICE CREAM, INC.

has immediate Dpenings ior telephene 
Drder persen. This persDn shDuld have 
excellent telephene manners and be 
capable Df data entry cn a P.C. terminal. 
Applicaticns are new being taken Men- 
day - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. or send 
resume tD

DARI-FARMS ICE CREAM INC.
40 Tclland Stage Read 

TDlland, CT 06084

IN JE C T IO N  M O L D IN G
• Molders
• Q. C. Inspectors

OppDrtunities fDr competent peo
ple willing to take career positions.

Join a 19 press-steadily growing 
injection molder of precision gears 
with an outstanding reputation.

Of course-modern plant and 
equipment with generous com
pensation.

Please, call for appointment or 
stop to complete application.

PLASTICS GEARING TECHNOLOGY
1395 Tolland Turnpike, Manchester, CT

643-6340

Part Time Laundress. Im
mediate position availa
ble In modern fu lly  
equipped health care fa
cility. Person with expe
rience preferred but wil
ling to train mature, 
am bitious Ind iv idu al. 
Hours will be Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday from  
5pm-11pm. Call Manches
ter Manor, 646-0129 for 
details.

Cleaning person for day 
care center, evening  
hours. Call 646-7090.

Receptlonist/Secretary  
for Orthondontic office. 
No prior experience ne
cessary If you enlov the 
public. Must be willing to 
drive to Rocky Hill. Dr. 
William Oliver, 649-7832.

Automotive Repair Me
chanic for full time posi
tion. Some experience & 
tools required. Valid CT 
drivers license. Salary ne
gotiable. 247-3493, ask for 
Wayne.

T e a c h e rs , T e a c h e r 's  
Aides and Substitutes for 
day care center. Flexible 
hours. Call 646-7090.

Soup Kitchen Coordina
tor Manchester Area Con
ference of Churches. 
Experience with volun
teers, a dm in is tra tion , 
meal preparation useful, 
30 hours per week. $5.20 
per hour. Send resume to 
MACC, Box 773, Manches
ter, CT 06040 by January 
25th. EOE.

P a r t  T im e  G ro c e ry  
Shopper. 2-3 times a week 
for convalescent. 643-7117.

Part Time Help Needed. 
G ro c e rv /re ta ll  b ac k 
ground and/or knowledge 
of basic nutrition a deti
nue plus. Coll 9am-5pm, 
646-8178.

Part Time Help fo wrap 
flow er bouquets. W ill 
train. Flexible hours to fit 
your schedule days, even
ings and weekends. Good 
pay. 649-8090.

Hairdresser — part time, 
nail person or manicurist 
part time. Will troln. Im
mediate Openings. 647- 
9385 or 647-8716.

MAID-TO-ORDER
Join our growing house- 
cleaning staff. We pro
vide:
• Flexible work schedule,

full or part time
•  Excellent wage program
•  Payment for your drive

time to work
• Health Insurance
• Enjoyable work 

atmosphere
•  Advancement 
opportunities

Escape the Minimum 
wage trap, cail 659-2953 
for an appointment.

WIN A $ 2 5  
GIFT C ER T IFIC A T E

P L A Y
'T H O N E  N U M B E R ”  

JA C K P O T
IN THE MANCHESTER HERALD

Win a chance fo r a S25 G ift C e rtific a te  ta  ShopRIte. 

^  A prize awarded weekly.

Enter as often as you like.

M a il or d rop  o ff you r entries to  the
M anchester H era ld, 16 B ra ln a rd  P lace, M anchester.

I

PHONE NUMER JACKPOT ENTRY FORM j

N n m f t  ___________________________________________________________  I

Address- 

Phone _

THE MANCHESTER HERALD

• Entries for 2nd drawing must be received by 12 noon on Soturdoy*
Jan. 2Sth.

• 2nd Drawing on Monday. Jan. 27th.
• READ THE HERALD CLASSIFIEDS CAREFULLY EVERYDAY

DURING WEEK OF JAN. 27 FOR PUBLICATION OF 
W INNING PHONE NUMBER.

• Each week during the contest a simitor schedule will be followed.
• Lost day the Herald will accept coupons. Feb. Sth.

Harald and ikeir CanilUca arc allgibla.

R U L '^ S
]. Entries occepted on Herald Forms ONLY - No Facsmilles.
2. Winner must claim prize within one week after publication of 

winning phone number.
3. Winner must bring phone number verlflcotlon to claim prize.

A lis t o f w ln n t rs  w ill be p u b lished  on F e b ru o ry  24.

Cleaning Person 8 hours a 
week for beauty salon.' 
Call 643-2103.

New Agency opening In 
Manchester. Experienced 
agents, you'll love our 
com m ission schedule. 
New Agents, free training 
available. Call Mr. Cur
tiss, 646-2735.

Maintenance Mechanic 
needed to learn and main
tain high tech car wash 
system, most be willing to 
assume responsib ility  
while working In this 
experimental car wash 
facility. The successful 
candidate will be Involved 
In future Installations of 
this unique equipment 
package. Excellent pay 
and full company benef
its. Apply In person Tues
day thru Saturday at the 
Gentle Touch Car Wash, 
344 Broad Street, Man
chester. Please ask for 
manager.

Automotive Car Cleaner 
— Full time, experienced 
or w il l  t r a in .  S e lf-  
motivated and energetic. 
Must hove valid license. 
Please call 289-1062, leave 
message.

Part Time mature deliv
ery person for local print
ing company, 12-16 hours 
per week. Call 643-6669.

Hairdresser. Accepting 
applications for full and 
p a rt t im e  positions. 
Friendly surroundings. 
Call 643-2103.

Loving  G ran d m o th er  
wanted to bobyslt 20 
month old, 1-2 days per 
week In your home. 643- 
9540 after 6pm.

In my home. Bowers 
school district from 3:15- 
5:15. Call after 5pm, 647- 
1946.

Machinists — (Job shop), 
3-5 years minimum expe
rience. *6-11 per hour 
depending on experience. 
40-45 hours per week. 
Molor medical, life Insu
rance, 2 weeks vacation 
and.8 holidays pgid- Con
tact Bill Thurston, 649- 
2343 or 649-3817.

Electrician-Apprentices  
Career opportunities for 
e x p e r ie n c e d  p r e -  
reglstered apprentices. 
EOE. 203-243-9543, Bloom
field Electric Co.

Housekeeping — 20 hours 
per week at private home 
In G lastonbury. Own 
transportation, referen
ces and dependability re- 
qulred. Coll 659-2953.

Secretary Needed for 
busy Manchester real est
ate firm, /yiuel have good 
technical and communi
cation skills for varied 
challenging activities. 
This 35 hour salaried posi
tion offers security, paid 
vacation and holidays. 
Contact Julie Pelletier of 
ERA Blanchard & Ros- 
setto Realtors, 646-2402.

Part Time — Dental lab 
needs person for various 
duties. 25 to 30 hours per 
week. 649-0436.

CLERK
Part time to assist in a 
variety of challenging 
responsibilities, aver
age typing skills a 
must. Flexible hours. 
Call 647-4651 for In
terview and further 
details.

Are you the kind 
of person who

... IlkM to mMt people?

... likes to be creative?

... likes to work with 
computers?

and who would llketo bs •  se
cretary In a busy, peopla-ori- 
entad, vrall-equipped offica?

YES? Than aand your raaume 
to P.O. Box 647, Manchaatar 
06040.

jSITUATIDN
WANTED

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

All real estate advertised 
In the Manchester Herald 
Is sublect to the federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968, 
which makes It Illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimina
tion based on race, color,, 
religion, sex or national 
origin, or an Intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination. The Herald 
will not knowingly accept 
any advertisement which 
Is In violation of the law.

Selling? We Need You I 
1985 was a record break
ing year In sales I We're 
selling so many houses 
that we can offer you a 
Free Market Evaluation 
of your property. Call us 
today at 646-2482 and 
make 1986 a special year 
fo r  y o u . . .Y o u ' l l  be 
amazed how valuable  
your property Is! "We're 
Selling Houses" Blan
chard & Rossetto Real 
Estate, 646-2482.

Just Listed! 3 bedroom 
Ranch near the South 
W in d s o r tow n  lln e l  
Breezeway and 2 car gar
age! High80-$! Blanchard 
& Rossetto Real Estate, 
646-2482.

Feast Your Eyes....On this 
rendering of a new con
temporary home being 
constructed In a lovely 
Glastonbury neighbor
hood. 4 bedrooms, 2Vi 
baths, fireplace and lots 
of extro special features. 
Call to set up an appoint
ment to meet the builder. 
Jackson & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

Make Me An Offer!I! 
Owners would like quick 
sale. Lovely 8% room 
split level In Rockledge 
area. Featuring 3 bed
rooms, 2.5 baths, beauti
ful stone fireplace, secur
ity system and central 
a/c. Call today. Tomor
row might be too late! 
Jackson & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

In Ground Pool with Pri
vacy — Roomy Forest 
Hills Colonial with 4 large 
bedrooms, 2V2 baths, 2 car 
garage With electric open
ers, 1st floor family room 
with beamed ceilings and 
fireplace, formal dining 
room, fully appllanced 
kitchen, sliders to pool 
side patio, with stockade 
fencing for guaranteed 
privacy. Other features 
Include; aluminum sid
ing, centrol vacuum, out
door gas grill, situated on 
child safe cul-de-sac. Ask
ing *146,900. Century 21 
Jackston-Showcase, 646- 
1316. _________

New Year, New Listing. 
Aluminum sided, 3 bed
room Cape. Conveniently 
located . Newer roof. 
Nice, flat yard. Wood- 
stove to remain. Don't 
wait on this one! *79,900. 
Strono Real Estate, 647- 
7653.

[CONDOMINIUMS I FOR SALE
Manchester, *52,900. It's 
okay, throw that ole snow 
shovel away! You won't 
be needing It when you 
move Into this spacious 2 
bedroom condo. Quick 
occupancy with as little os 
*2,465.00 down. FHA ap
proved. Excellent condi
tion. Call to see It today. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060.

C ounting  Y o ur P en 
n ie s ? ? ?  A f fo r d a b ly  
priced of *43,500 this 3 
room, 1 bedroom condo Is 
anxiously wolfing for a 
new o w ner. F resh ly  
painted and It Includes 
appliances. Located at 
Townhouse III In Vernon. 
Call today. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
8400 or 646-0646.

LOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

New concept. 2 capable 
women with varied office 
experience wish to share 
one position. Send replies 
to Box O, c/o Manchester 
Herald.

DO A TWO-WAY favor ... 
get extra cash tor yourself 
and make It possible for 
someone else to enloy 
those golf clubs you never 
use. Sell them with a want 
od.

Investm ent P ro p erty , 
Manchester, *149,900. 2 
homes plus excellent loca
tion - limitless potential 
for this excellent Income 
producing property. One 
home Is a single family, 
the other Is a two family. 
Don't miss out on this 
opportunity, so call for 
details right away I D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 or 
871-1400.

Contemporary Flair —  
Bolton, *116,900. All qual
ity construction with a 
taste of the future. There 
are skylights In the kit
chen and bath, cathedral 
beamed ceilings and a 
large deck. This home has 
a very open and airy floor 
plan and the rooms are 
oversized so call now 
because you won't find 
another quite like It. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 or 
871-1400.

Glastonbury, *115,500. Fo
cus on the future by 
choosing this classy, well- 
b u llt th ree  bedroom  
ranch. Ftreplaced living 
room, sliders to deck 
overlooking landscaped 
yard and pool. Walk-out 
basement offers a fin
ished room and wood 
stove. Sentry Real Estate, 
643-4060.________________

Manchester — Well main
tained 7 room Cape, first 
floor family room with 
fireplace, enclosed sun 
porch, complete applian
ces, hardwood and carpet 
floors, a quality home. 
Asking *136,000. U & R 
Realty, 643-2692.

SO. VT. —
So. Exposures 
Trout Stream

Imagine 49 acres with 
spectacular mountain 
views end so. exposure 
for only $13.28/day. 
Hard and soft woods, 
stone walls and lovely 
trout stream all on town 
road w/telephone and 
e lec . T o ta l p rice , 
$37,900 w/90% financ
ing - over 15 years at 
HV4% full float, current 
pymt. $398.40/mo. call 
today, 0am-8:30pm; 
weekends till 5 pm, 802- 
694-1571.

RBntals
as IRODMS 
^ ' I f o r  r e n t

Room, Main Street loca
tion, all utilities Included. 
References and security. 
649-8480.

*150 per month plus 1/5 
utilities. East Hortford. 
569-6505 a f t e r  4p m , 
weekdays.

o n APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

2 bedroom townhouse, 1 ’/> 
baths, appliances. *510 
per month plus utilities. 
Keith Real Estate, 646- 
4126.

Country Club Living In 
this new executive resi
dence off South Main 
Street I A masterpiece In 
design and construction. 
*174,900. Blanchard & Ros
setto Real Estate, 646- 
2482.

HELPING PEOPLE sa
tisfy their needs and 
wants ... that's what want 
ads are all about.

Manchester — *114,900. 
This spgclous 8 room 
home Is located In one of 
Manchester’s fine family 
neighborhoods. Features 
Include 3-4 bedrooms, 3 
full baths, fireplaed fam 
ily room. Possible In-law 
situation. Sensibly priced, 
*114,900. Joyce G. Epstein 
Real Estate, 647-8895.

Great Duplex I West Side I 
6-6 In excellent condition. 
New roof, large rooms, 2 
car garage and a treed 
loti A great buy I Blan
chard & Rossetto RedI 
Estate, 646-2482.0

Hove you read today's 
Classified section? It con
tains hundreds of Interest
ing offers. 643-2711.

are in the 
Manchester 

Herald
everyday.

■mart 
Ihoppers

' Shop the 
Classifieds.

IManchester 
I Herald 
I  643-2711
I  8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

LOOK FOR THE STARS. . .  #
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 
better results. Put a star on your od and see what a 

difference it makes. Telephone 643-2711, Monday-Friday, 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 3$. if

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT ROMES KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

FOR RENT
M anchester - Second 2 Bedroom year round
f l o o r  5 r o o m s  
* 400/m o n th ly . 2 bed
rooms, vacant now, gar
age no pets, utilities & 
appliances not Included. 
Call 643-6927.

Large 3 bedroom duplex. 
No utilities, parking, bus
line, *550/monthly. Secur
ity, references 649-3087.

Manchester - Available 
Im m e d ia te ly .  L a rg e  
newer 3 bedroom duplex, 
app liances Included. 
Washer A  Dryer hookup, 
no pets. Security & refer
ences. *550 a month plus 
utilities. 643-2289.

Modern 1 bedroom apart
ment. First floor, applian
ces, heat & hot water 
furnished. Parking cellar 
storage. Located center 
of M an ches te r. *450 
monthly. C & D Realty. 
649-2871.

Immediate occupancy 4 
room apartment near bus
line, adults, no pets, 1 car, 
security. 649-1265.

Manchester — Spacious 6 
room 3 bedroom town- 
house available Imme
diately, nice neighbor
hood, no pets. *510 plus 
gas heat. No appliances. 
Call Rose, 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

Spacious One Bedroom 
refInIshed apartment on 
East Center St. Plenty of 
storage. *495/month In
cluding heat. Available 
Feb. 1. 649-8665.

Manchester — Newer du
plex with private yard, 2 
bedrooms, V /i baths, wall 
to wall carpeting, applian
ces and garape. (575 o 
month. 643-1271.

3 Nice Rooms, stove, re
frigerator, quiet area. 
*325 monthly plus utilities. 
No pets. Mr. Belflore, 
647-1413.

For Rent — Manchester, 
Immediate coccupancy, 
condo townhouse, 2 bed
rooms, 1 '/a baths, applian
ces, carpeted living room, 
full basement, close to 
schools, buses and shop
ping. *525 monthly plus 
utilities. 2 months secur
ity. Sentry Real Estate, 
871-2775.

house In Coventry. Walk 
to lake. Call after 5pm, 
647-9615.

B U S IN ES S  &  S ER V IC E D IR EC T O R Y
' 7

H STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

Office Space — Excellent 
location with ample park
ing. 600, 400 & 300 sq. ft. 
office suites are now 
available. 649-2891.

Store tor Rent. Heat, air, 
parking. Main street. Ex
cellent location. Call 649- 
5334.

SERVICES
OFFERED

| g |  JSIRVICES
OFFERED

N RESORT 
PROPERTY

For Rent, M t. Snow- 
Haystack, Vermont, pri
vate community, moun
tain home, sleeps 6-8. 
649-3087.

FOR SPARKLING wood
work, tile , glass and 
painted surfaces, add 
three tablespoons of 
washing soda to a quart of 
warm water and wash. No 
rinsing required. For 
sparkling results when 
you have something to 
sell, use a low-cost ad In 
classified.

Odd lobs. T ru ck in g . 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

Hawkes Tree Service — 
Bucket Truck & Chipper. 
Stump Removal. Free Es
timates. Special consider
ation for Elderly and Han
dicapped. 647-7553.

Delivering rich loam — 5 
yards, *65 plus tax. Sand, 
gravel, & stone. 643-9504.

LOOKING FOR an apart
ment? Be sure to check 
the many vacancies listed 
In classified each day.

1 0 2 1 HOUSEHOLD

Handyman Steve. Home 
repairs and cleaning, 
n ea t, re lia b le . F ree  
Quotes. Manchester home 
owner. 649-1158, Steve 
Glarratana.

GOODS

[ MISCELLANEOUS 
___ [ FOR RENT
Self Storage space for 
rent. 104 Hilliard Street, 
643-7516 or 644-0424.

00HOLIDAY/
SEASONAL

Manchester — 4 room 
apartment, appliances, 
one bedroom only. Refer
ences. Call after 6pm, 
649-5758.

Manchester — Lovely 2 
bedroom  townhouse. 
Fully appllanced, near 
bus line, 3 years old. 
Walk-out recroom/base- 
ment. *630 monthly. No 
utilities, no pets. Days, 
646-1180, evenings, 871- 
2340.

Seasoned hardwood 4' 
lengths, 2 cords. *99. 646- 
8590.

[^ H O U S E H O L D  
1 ^  GOODS

Westlnghouse Electric  
Range, White, 40". Good 
Condition. *50. 643-2263 or 
649-3335.

For Sole — Bassett crib 
and  m a ttre s s  w ith  
bumpers. Like new. *90. 
Call 649-5616.0

Wood burning stove. Call 
649-3997. Price *30.o

Kitchen Chairs — Four 
vinyl swivel. *99. 643- 
8422.0

Wood Coffee Table — 
With slate and brass. 
25"x61". *89. 644-9892 after 
5pm.□

Pfaltzgraft "Brown Drip" 
dishes tor eight. *50. In
cludes several extra pie
ces. 643-8647.0

White Console sewing ma
chine and chair. *99. 649- 
3396 daytime. 646-3665 
evenings.o

3 Cushion Olvan and 
lounge chair for sale. 
Custom made. Good con
dition. Call 643-7747

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

E N D R O L L S
27’/i wldth-2S«

13V4 wldlh-2 lor 2SC
MUST be picked up at the 
Manchester Herald Office 
before 11 A.M. ONLY.

P IC T U R E  T H IS
$ EXTRA MONEY $

With Vour Own Part-Time Job.
An excellent opportunity for

Housewives and - Mothers with
young children bring them
with you and 
babysitting

save on 
costs.

. O ,

22 Hours Per Week 
Salary Plus Gas Allowance

SOUND INTERESTING?
You can bo a Herald Area Adviser and handle and 
supervise our carrier boys & girls. If you I ke kids - 
want a little independence and your own Income...

|c 9 d  PAINTING/ 
PAPERING

Painting and Paperhang
ing — Exterior and Inte
rior, ceilings repaired. 
References, fully Insured. 
Quality work. M artin  
Mattsson, evenings, 649- 
4431.

1 ^  PAINTING/ 
PAPERING

Name vour own price — 
Father and son. Fast, 
d ep e n d a b le  s e rv ic e . 
Painting, Paperhanging 
& Removal. Call 646-5761.

1 ^  BUILDING/
1 2 ^  CONTRACTING
Farrand Remodeling — 
Cabinets, roofing, gut
ters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

HEATING/
PLUMBING

Used R e fr ig e ra to rs ,  
W ashers, Ranges — 
clean, guaranteed, parts 
and service. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

Like New 14 cu. ft. Indus
trial freezer. *3.<0. 649- 
9012.

Top of line coal stove for 1 
or 2 rooms. Excellent 
condition. *215. 644-0011.

Convertible Couch Mat
tress, beige print, good 
condition. *99. 649-6549.o

[MISCELLANEOUS
[ fo b  s a l e

Hay for Sale by the Bale. 
Cash and carry. Pella 
Brothers, Bldwell Street. 
643-7405.

Must Sell. Regulation 
pool table/plng pong top, 
Kohler - Campbell spinet 
piano, 6' toboggan with 
pad, old commode, lOVa ft. 
tweed couch. Call 643- 
1667.

[CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

77 Mustang — 4 speed. 
Excellent Interior. New 
point and parts. No rust 
but dent In rear quarter. 
*700 or best offer. 742-9492, 
569-8853.

Os]PETS
Free To Good Home — 2 
very well trained and 
a d o rab le  cats. V e ry  
friendly, non destructive 
and extremely lo.vable. 
Moving February 1st. 
Need to find good home 
tor our babies. Please call 
643-2935.

MUSICAL
ITEMS

For Sale — Sears Exer
cise bike, like new. *85. 
Cqll Carol, 8am-5pm. 643- 
7164.D

Automatic baby swing. 
Excellent condition. Used 
four months. *25. Call 
647-0008.D

1986 Gardening Calendars 
by UConn Experts. *3. 
644-1178.0

Wedding Gown. Perfect 
condition with headpiece 
and veil. Only worn once. 
*95. Call 649-6520 7pm.a

Smith Corona Portable 
Typewriter — Manual, 
w o r k in g  c o n d it io n .  
Cleaned. Manual. *50.649- 
2696.0

American Heritage Mag
azine Cumulative Index. 
1954-1982. Originally *50. 
In unopened mailing box. 
*20. 568-4456.0

Lloyd's A M /FM  stereo 
and 8-track stereo car
tridge plover and turnta
ble. Hardly used. Asking 
*85. Call 647-1560 after 
5pm, ask for Len.

Complete DJ Sound Sys
tem Includes 2 Pioneer 
turntables, amp, Numark 
mixer, equalizer, Bozak 
speakers plus accesso
ries. 3 years old. Best 
offer. Call Bob Brown 
evenings, 649-5488.

[ b t I RECREATIONAL
ITEMS

Caber ski boots. Ladles 
size 7. *15 . Call 643-0575.O

Lales Ski Boots(Ralchle). 
size 7VaM. Like new. *45. 
649-1983.0

Golf Cart and clubs for 
sale. *45 or best offer. 
649-7918.0

Ford Escort, 1981. Excel
lent running condition. 
High mileage. *1,095, best 
otter. 649-0436.__________
79 Ford Granada 4 dr, 
body excellent, needs 
carb and front end re
pairs. *600. 76 VW Beetle, 
runs, body poor *300. 649- 
7440.

1978 Datsun B210-4speed, 
white, excellent looking 
and runs great. *995. Call
646- 2796.

1979 Ford LTD Landau, 
V-8, low mileage. Call 
anytime otter 5pm. Good 
condition. 646-7195.

1975 Cadillac El Dorado In 
excellent running condi
tion. New shocks, battery 
and other new mechani
cals. New paint, original 
color. *2,600 firm. 647-8997 
or can be seen at Econ
omy Dll Change.

1981 Chev. Citation - 4 
spd., PS, PB, RWD, FM, 
Stereo/tape, new disc 
brakes, 57k miles, *2,395.
647- 7512.
Need repairs around the 
home? Call an expert. 
You'll find the help you 
need In Classified. 643- 
2711.________ __________
The w in n in g  phone  
number Isn't In today- 
....But keep watching our 
classified columns for the 
Phone Number Jackpot 
winnerl________________

.1980 Monte Carlo — 2 door 
automatic, 75,000 miles. 
Excellent condition, cloth 
Interior. *3,900 or best 
offer. 649-6684.

Fogarty Brothers — Ba
throom remodeling; In
stallation water heaters, 
garbage disposals; faucet 
repairs. 649-4539. Vlsa/M- 
asterCard accepted.

Carpentry and remodel
ing services — Complete 
home repairs and remo
deling. Quality work. Ref- 
•erences, licensed and In- 
sured. Coll 646-8165.
R o b e r t  E . J a r v is ,  
Bui Id in g -R e m o d e lin g  
Specialist. Additions, gar
ages, roofing, siding, kit
chens, bathrooms, re- 
p l a c e m e n t  
windows/doors. 643-6712.

[CARS/TRUCKS I FOR SALE
85 Ford Escort 2 dr. 6k, 
*5,395 ; 84 LTD Chrome 
Victoria 4 .dr. sdn. ac, 
*8,795; 83 Colony Park 
Won. 8 cvl. loaded, *7,995; 
83 Fairmont 4 dr. sdn. 6 
cyl. at/ps, *4,495; 82 Es
cort 2dr. sdn. a t,*3,595; 82 
Ford Country Squire  
Won. loaded, *5,195; 81 
Ford Escort 2 dr. low 
miles, *2,995; 81 Mazda626 
4 dr. *2,995; 84 Bronco II 6 
cvl. 4 spd., *9,295; 84 F250, 
4x4 8 cvl., *10,500. Backus 
Motor Inc. 649-6257.

79 M e rc u ry  M arq u is  
loaded, *2,195; 79 Pinto 
exc. cond., *1,695; 80 Ca
dillac El Dorado loaded, 
*7,495; 82 Camaro low 
miles T top, *6,995; 78 
Firebird std., *2,495; 80 
Grand Prix loaded sun
roof, *4,995; 76 Jaguar 
XJ12 loaded, *7,195; 79 
Flat 128 4 dr., *1,295; 78 
Honda Accord, *1,195. 
Lou's Auto Sales, 646-S555.

2
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I ' M f o r s a l e

1974 Dodge Dart Swinger 
— Good mechanical and 
body condition. 77,000 
miles. *700. 742-8843.

Can You Buy Jeeps-Cars- 
4x4's slezed In drug raids 
for under *100.00? Call for 
facts today! (615)269-6701 
Ext. 257.

72 Chevy Nova — 9,000 
miles on rebuilt engine, 
automatic, 8 cylinder. 
*950. 742-5824.

81 Plym outh Rellont 
Wagon — Automatic, 
power steering, power 
b rakes, a ir ,  A M /F M  
Cassette, rear defroster 
and wiper. Excellent con
dition. Asking *2,750. 643- 
9708 or 647-1908.

r n  RECREATION 
VEHICLES

1985 Javco pop up 1206, 
sleeps eight, heater, awn
ing, excellept condition. 
*4,000 or BD. Must sell call 
646-5982.after 5pm.

OsiMISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOTIVE

OHMOTORCYCLES/
BICYCLES

1983 Honda Nlghthawk 550 
1700 miles. Like new, *1500 
or BD must sell 646-5982 
otter 5pm.

1957 Chew Hood. *35. Call 
after 6pm, 646-4298.a

Firestone Steel belted ra
dial tubeless tire. 721 size 
195/70 R13. New. *25. 649- 
9947.0

1985 Toyota Corolla Cus
tom fender guard. Cost . 
*85, price *35. Used one ’ 
week. 649-6409.O

For Sale — Four G-78 
regular thread tires. Like 
new. 875-3232. *99.o

4 Pro-trac tires, 2 S70 14’s ~ 
8, 2 G60 14's. Good condi
tion. *200. 6 ET-Mags, 
white, *125. Call 643-4900 
after 6:30pm., ask tor Art.

J
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TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
OENERAL SERVICES OFFICE 

41 CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER, CT 06040

INVITATION TO BIO
In accordance with the provisions of the Town Charter, 
sealed Proposals for C HENEY HISTORIC DISTRICT, 
PHASE 1, RECONSTRUCTION OF HARTFORD ROAD, 
E LM  AND FOREST STREETS will be received In the office 
of the Director of General Services tor the Town of Manches
ter located ot the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, M an
chester, CT until

FEBRUARY 25, 19B6 at 11:00 A.M.

at which tim e and place sold Proposals will be publicly 
opened and read aloud.
Contract Documents may be examined and obtained at the 
office of the Director of General Services. AdeposItofSSO.OO 
In cosh or check, mode povoble to the Town of Manchester, 
will be required for each set of Contract Documents. Each 
such deposit will be refunded If the drawings and Contract 
Documents ore returned In good condition within 15 days af
ter the dote of the bid opening, Saturdays, Sundays and legal 
holldovs excluded.
Controct Documents will be moiled to prospective bidders 
upon request and receipt of a separate check lo r SIO.OO mode 
povdble to the Town of Manchester, which will not be re
funded.
Each bid must be accompanied by bid bond or certified 
check payable to the Town of Manchester for-ten percent 
(10%) of the total bid price. The,Town of Manchester will not 
be liable for the accrual of any Interest on any certified 
check submitted. Cashiers' checks made payable to the 
ToWn of Manchester will be accepted.
The successful bidder will be required to furnish o Perfor
mance, Labor and Materials Bond equal to the total bid 
price. <
No bidder may withdraw his bid within sixty (60) days after 
the actual date of the bid openlno.
The enclosed pre-addressed sticker must be attached to the 
envelope containing vour bid.
The Town ot Manchester reserves the right to waive any In
formalities or to reject any or oil bids.
The Town of Manchester Is on equal opportunity employer, 
and requires on affirm ative action oollcv for oil ot Its Con
tractors and Vendors os d condition of doing business with 
the Town, os per Federal Order 11246. By slonlng the Propo
sal Sheet lo r this bid, oil Vendors and Controctors agree to 
this condition ot doing business with the Town and should the 
Town choose to audit their compliance, the Vendor agrees to 
cooperate fully.

X

Put the Love O f Y ou r

Life W ith

A Love M essage Valentine
s

I In The
M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D

Y o u r  A d  f T i l l  . I p p o n r  Fid>rurir\ I  h l i 2
E x am p le

• 10.00

Example
•14.00

Call Sue or 
Joliaiiiie To Place 

Your Valentine Message 
^  Today!
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Mercier to propose 
district-town meetings
By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

R epublican town D irector 
Donna Mercier said today that she 
will propose that the directors of 
the town and the Eighth Utilities 
District meet periodically to dis
cuss mutual problems.

Mercier said she will write to 
Town Manager Robert Weiss ask
ing him to put the matter on the 
agenda for the Feb. 4 meeting of 
the town Board of Directors.

"I think it’s a good idea.” 
District President Walter Joyner 
said today when asked about the 
proposal for joint meetings.

Mercier's move comes in the 
wake of news that the Democratic 
Party, which controls the town 
Board of Directors, is planning to 
press for a change in the Town 
Charter that would permit consoli
dation of the town and district by a 
vote of the town as a whole and 
without a separate vote within the 
district.

During the Nov. 5 election 
campaign, the Republican candi
dates for the Board of Directors 
supported the idea of meetings 
between leaders of the two political 
bodies as a means of avoiding the 
conflicts that have repeatedly 
arisen between the town and 
district, which provides fire pro
tection and sewer service to most

of northern Manchester.
Mercier said today she had 

postponed introducing the joint 
meeting idea until after the holiday 
season and was "dismayed to read 
ab o u t th is  p lan  to push 
consolidation.”

Most Democratic members of 
the Board of Directors have 
declined to comment on details of 
any charter revision plan with 
consolidation as a goal, but some 
Democrats have said privately 
that a news conference on the 
subject can be expected soon.

The idea for joint meetings of the 
district and town board grew out of 
a former liaison committee made 
up of representatives of both 
boards. The committee fell out of 
use in 1982 after a number of 
disputes between the town and the 
district.

Despite Republican moves to 
revive the committee, it was never 
reactivated. Instead. Mayor Bar
bara Weinberg and Joyner met 
several times to seek solutions to 
mutual problems. Those meetings 
also fell by the wayside.

Mercier said today that the town 
and district dp not communicate 
with each other. A small liaison 
committee would not be as effec
tive in establishing good communi
cation as joint meetings of the 
entire boards, she said.

For blacks in South, 
things just get worse
By Don Kendoll 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  An Agricul
ture Department study of 10 
southern Georgia counties shows 
that not only did economic growth 
in rural areas help white people 
more than blacks, but that blacks 
in some ways became worse off 
than before.

The department’s Economic Re
search Service said that duringthe 
period of economic growth be
tween 1976 and 1981, the percen
tage of white women examined 
with jobs increased, while the 
percentage of black men with jobs 
decreased.

The report said the 10 counties 
studied, ovhile not typical of rural 
areas throughout the country, 
"typify substantial segments of 
the non-metro South.”

"Among employed persons,
. whites increased their share of 
higher wage jobs.” the report said. 
"Persons who moved into the area 
obtained higher paying jobs than 
did other residents. These in- 
migrants, most of whom were 
white, in general took larger 
shares of the new jobs than 
continuous residents of both racial 
groups.”

Of the residents living continu
ously in the area in both 1976 and 
1981, whites increased their share 
of employment in professional and 
technical jobs by 28 percent, 
compared with a 1 percent in
crease for blacks

The report said most people 
moving into the area were white 
and tended to be better educated

and more highly skilled than those 
already living there,

"Less-skilled continuous resi
dents. especially blacks, became 
relatively worse off than before,” 
the survey said.

According to the report, "While 
the study did not measure the 
effect of racial discrimination in 
the area, the low education levels 
of many blacks is one factor in 
explaining their low labor market 
position.”

The study also found that “non
working blacks were more likely 
than non-working whites to want to 
work but could not find jobs or 
meet hiring requirments. White 
non-workers were more likely to 
choose not to work.”

In general, the report said. 
"Blacks need to increase their 
formal education in order to better 
compete with whites for jobs in the 
study area. Public investment in 
formal job training programs may 
also help blacks move to higher 
wage jobs,”

The counties were selected be
cause they had:

•  A sizable minority population
•  A mixed industrial base, in

cluding a significant agricultural 
sector.

•  A relatively self-contained la
bor market with few commuters.

•  Employment growth in the 
1970s above the average growth 
rate for all non-metropolitan 
counties.

The counties examined in the 
study were Berrien, Brooks. Col
quitt. Cook. Echols, Grady, Lan
ier, Lowndes, Thomas and Tift.

U.S.-Soviet couples 
joyous at N.J. reunion

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) -  The 
reunions of three Soviet men with 
their American wives after years 
of Kremlin-imposed separation 
could be "part of a huge step to real 
friendship between Russia and 
America,” one of the husbands 
said.

Two of the Soviets joyously 
joined their spouses Monday night 
at Newark International Airport 
after arriving on the same flight 
with the third couple, who reunited 
a day earlier in West Germany.

The three couples are among the 
10 the Kremlin promised before the 
Geneva summit to allow to reunite 
in the West.

Robin Rubendunst, 25, of Brook
line, Mass., hadn’t seen her 
38-year-old husband. Leonid Ab- 
lavsk'y of Leningrad, since they 
were married in 1983. She em
braced him at the airport and they 
disappeared without talking to 
reporters. Sandra Gubin. 38, of 
Kalamazoo. Mich . gave spouse 
Alexei Lodisev, 33, a red rose as 
they hugged. Lodisev, who last saw 
his wife when she visited the Soviet 
Union on a tourist visa in Sep
tember wou Id not stop kissing her.

"This is the most important day 
of my life,” he said. "My heart 
goes out to those couples who still 
are kept apart. No one knows 
better how very painful their lives 
are and no one wishes more than I 
that someday they will be as 
fortunate as I and be reunited with 
their wives.”

‘Tm  just feeling terrifically 
relieved,” Ms. Gubin said from 
within her husband’s embrace, 
“Everybody should have this 
moment. This is the best moment 
of my life.”

"Today is the birthday of our 
family,” a tearful Edith Luthi, 31, 
of Holliston. Mass., told reporters.

Her meeting in Frankfurt, West 
Germany, on Sunday with hus
band, Mikhail lossel. 38, of Lenin
grad, was their first in more than
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Kevin Doyle, a District 1199 vice president, carries his 
son, Kevin Jr., as he marches outside the governor’s 
mansion with 250 other union supporters Monday.

Strikers visit mansion 
to highlight standoff

three years, lossel had never seen 
his 2'A-year-old son, Gregory, and 
was to meet him today at their 
home outside Boston.

Ms. Gubin, who had fought for 
4'A years to be with her husband, 
said before the reunion that there 
are at least 20 other Soviet- 
American couples kept apart by 
the Kremlin.

“I’m hoping that over the next 
couple weeks people will be called 
in and and the Soviets will 
gradually move on the other 
cases,” she said.

Ms. Gubin, a social scientist, was 
a Fulbright scholar at Kiev Uni
versity when she met her husband 
in Kiev in 1980.

After leaving the Soviet Union in 
1981 when her visa expired. Ms. 
Gubin formed the Divided Spou.ses 
Coalition, which has flooded U.S. 
and Soviet officials with pleas to 
allow divided Soviet-American 
couples a life together.

She returned to the Soviet Union 
twice on a tourist visa.

Ms. Rubendunst, a voice student 
at the New England Conservatory 
of Music, said before her husband 
arrived that she met him in a 
Leningrad art museum in 1983 
while on a two-week tour of the 
Soviet Union. They fell in love and 
married three months later.

Continued from page 1

Workers and the National Organi
zation for Women. At least one 
member of the Hartford City 
Council also participated in the 
rally.

"1199 is at war here.” said Ron 
Napoli, president of the Greater 
Waterbury Labor Council. “Dis
trict 1199 is not your typical labor 
organization. They'll put their 
resources to work."

The resources Monday included 
chanting, singing supporters, each 
Mding a candle and marching in a 
circle. The union has called on 
O’Neill several times to get in
volved to end the strike, which is 
entering its 14th week.

“Put your hats on the fence.” 
said one union member as the vigil 
came to an end. "Let the governor 
know who was here.”

Union members said Monday 
that the rally was held partly to 
mark the memory of the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr., who 
supported the labor movement. 
Monday was the first nationally 
celebrated holiday honoring the 
slain civil rights leader.

O’Neill met with union officials 
Jan, 7 after a group of strikers sat 
outside his office at the Capitol and 
vowed not to leave until he spoke 
with them. O’Neill offered no 
promises after that meeting, but 
said he would ask the state Health 
Department to monitor the nursing 
home more closely.

Health officials have said they 
are inspecting the home daily. No 
violations of state health codes 
have been reported.

O’Neill also said he would speak 
with the state attorney general to 
see if there were ways to expedite a 
federal court case against the 
owners.

The National Labor Relations 
Board in Washington, DC., has

Arrest warrant sought
GROTON (UPI) — Police say 

they will seek an arrest warrant 
today in connection with an inci
dent in which two young girls were 
left alone last week without food or 
heat for several hours.

Groton police will apply for an 
arrest warrant in New London 
Superior Court today, Lt. Herthel 
Cooper said. The names of the 
suspect or suspects are being 
withheld until an arrest on charges 
of risk of injury to minors is made.

ADVERTKSEMENT

Earn Big Money in 
your Spare Time 

...Become a Locksmith

Mishap leaves cop 
with wounded hand

ordered the owners — Vernon 
social worker Howard Dickstein 
and Manchester attorneys Holland 
Castleman and Josiah Lessner — 
to negotiate with the union. Since 
the owners have refused, the 
NLRB is taking them to theSecond 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
York to try to enforce its order.

While waiting for the federal 
court to act. District 1199 has been 
active on the streets. In addition to 
the rallies outside the governor’s • 
mansion and office, two rallies 
have been held outside the nursing 
home and various other events 
have been planned to heighten 
public awareness of the issues 
involved in the strike.

At the center of the dispute. 
Jackie Zachary of NOW said 
Monday, is the issue of equal pay 
for equal work. She and others 
have said that the owners will not 
recognize the union simply be
cause it represents mostly women.

"If the strike was (made up of)
60 men. you wouldn’t have this 
struggle,” Zachary said.

The home’s owners, however, 
contend that District 1199 does not 
represent an "uncoerced major
ity” of the service employees at 
Crestfield-Fenwood.

Workers at the home voted 46-40 
in December 1984 to allow District 
1199 to repre.sent them. The NLRB 
in Washington. D C., certified the 
union as their legal bargaining 
agent on Oct. 1.

Asked today about the rally, 
O'Neill spokesman Larrye deBear 
said nothing in the governor’s 
position had changed.

“The governor met with a 
delegation of 1199 some time ago,” 
he said, "and indicated to them the 
major areas where he shared their 
concerns.”

DeBear said O'Neill had no plans 
to get more involved in the strike.

In just a lew nuxiths you can be earning 
big money as a locksmith. There is a nation
wide shortage ol locksmiths that you can 
help fill. All buildings, cars, boats, constinc- 
tion machines, trailers, sales, vending ma
chines. and many other kinds of equipment 
have one or more locks. Near your home 
there are thousands of locks in need of re
pair, replacement or keys right now.

The original Locksmithing home study 
course oilers everything required lor a ca
reer in locksmithing. Clear illustrated les
sons, t(x>ls and supplies—even an electric 
key making machitK

A Manchester police officer 
suffered minor injuries Monday 
when he accidently shot himself 
while preparing to clean his 
service revolver, police said this 
morning.

Police said Sgt. Beau Thur- 
nauer, 33, a nine-year veteran of 
the department, was treated at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
and released after a bullet from his 
9mm gun grazed his left hand. The 
incident occurred at 10:25 p.m. in 
the supervisors’ room at police 
headquarters on East Middle 
Turnpike as Thurnauer was rem
oving the weapon from his holster 
to clean it. police said.

The bullet damaged the left 
sleeve of Thumauer’s uniform and 
a wall in the room, spokesman 
Gary Wood sold. Nobody else was 
injured, he said.

”I can’t remember it ever 
happening before.” Wood said.

Wood said the type of gun 
involved in the incident was 
recently issued to Thurnauer and 
other patrol officers this summer, 
althmiph offioprs have regularly

practiced with the weapon.

An Oakland Street woman was 
arrested Monday and charged with 
assaulting two teenage girls dur
ing an argument earlier this 
month, police said.

Catherine McGowan. 35, of 67 
Oakland St., was charged with 
third-degree assault in connection 
with the incident, which occurred 
outside of 90 Woodbridge St. on 
Jan. 10.

One of the two girls who said she 
was struck, a 15-year-old Oakland 
Street resident, told police that she 
and a 14-year-old friend got into an 
argument with McGowan and 
another woman, police said. The 
girl claimed McGowan struck her 
and her friend in the face with her 
fist, police said.

Police said McGowan denied the 
charges. The arrest was made 
after a witness also said McGowan 
punched the two girls, police said.

McGowan was released on $100 
non-surety bond and is scheduled 
to appear in court on Monday.

Obituaries

he said.
Police learned of the children 

being left alone when a 5-year-old 
girl called a telephone operator 
Friday night and asked for help, 
police said.

The police and the girl were 
connected, but the child did not 
give them the address where she 
was located. Telephone operators 
had to trace the call, while the 
police kept her on the line, police 
said.

Ruth W. Hansen
Ruth W. Hansen of 105 Fitzge

rald Blvd., Coventry, died Monday 
at Windham Community Hospital.

She was born in Hartford, and 
had lived there many years, 
moving to Coventry 35 years ago. 
She was a graduate of Eastern 
Connecticut State College, and 
taught at the Annie E. Vinton 
School in Winsted until her retire
ment in June 1985. She was former 
secretary of the Board of Educa
tion in Coventry, a past president 
of the Mansfield Education Associ
ation, and was an officer of the 
Eastern Connecticut State Univer
sity Alumni Association. She was 
also a member of the Connecticut 
Education Association, and a 
member of the American Associa
tion of University Women.

She is survived by her husband. 
Burton C, Hansen Sr.; two sons. 
Burton C. Hansen Jr. of Southwick. 
Mass,, and Barry P. Hansen of 
Andover; a daughter, Patricia M. 
Hansen of Coventry; a brother, 
Bertrand White of Gloucester, 
Mass.; two grandchildren, and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Thursday at 2 
p.m. at the Potter Funeral Home, 
456 Jackson St.. Willimantic. A 
private burial service will be held 
at a later date. Calling hours are 
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association.

Frederick G. Taylor
Frederick G. Taylor, 74, hus

band of Bernice E. Taylor, of St. 
Petersburg, Fla., died Saturday at 
his home. He moved to Florida 
from Manchester in 1973, where he 
retired as the owner of a plumbing 
and heating contract company.

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II. He was a member of 
First Congregational Church of 
Glastonbury, and a member of 
Columbia Lodge 25 of Masons of 
South Glastonbury.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by four sons, Capt, Frederick G. 
Taylor II in Germany, David 
Taylor of Temple, N.J., John Cole 
III of East Hartford, and William 
Cole of Scottsdale, Ariz.; five 
daughters. Doreen Robichaud,

. Francine Pendeleton and Dorothy 
Herith, all of Manchester, Eleanor 
Gillespie of Honolulu, Hawaii, and 
Deborah Grubb of Phoenix, Ariz.; 
a brother, Lewis G. Taylor of East 
Hartford; a sister, Florence Col
lins of Manchester; 17 grandchild
ren and two great-grandsons.

The E. James Reese Funeral 
Home, Seminole, Fla., has charge 
of arrangements.

Mary Marlnelll
Mary (D’Addario) Marinelli, 83, 

of East Hertford, widow of Victor 
Marinelli Sr., died Monday at her 
home. She was the mother of 
Anthony Marinelli of Manchester 
and Joseph Marinelli of Andover.

She also is survived by a 
daughter, Pamela Marinelli of

East Hartford; three other sons, 
John Marinelli and Victor Mari
nelli, both of East Hartford. 
George Marinelli of Enfield; a 
brother. Joseph D’Addario of East 
Hartford; a sister. Rose Gagliardi 
of Wethersfield; 20 grandchildren; 
and 12 great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 9:15 a.m. from the Newkirk & 
Whitney Funeral Home. 318 Burn
side Ave., East Hartford, with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
at St. Mary’s Church, East Hart
ford. Burial will be in St. Mary’s 
Cemetery. East Hartford. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Robert G. Eckhart
Robert G. Eckhart, 76, of 

Granby, husband of Mildred 
(Bliss) Eckhart, died Sunday at 
Hartford Hospital. He was the 
father of Mrs. Andre (Betty) 
Baracco of Manchester.

Re also is survived by four other 
daughters, Mrs, Neoma Oksys of 
Windsor, Mrs. Harry (Glenna) 
Misunas of Watertown, Mrs. Aria 
Collette of Tileras N.M., and Mrs. 
Roger (Sharon) Smalley of Hamp
ton; four brothers. Albert W, 
Eckhart of Venice, Calif., Alen L. 
Eckhart of. Chatsworth. Calif., 
William Eckhart of Orange. Calif., 
and Kenneth Eckhart of Stafford 
Springs; three sisters, Marjorie 
Colwell of Orange. Calif., Myrtle 
Morin of Norco, Calif., and Leah 
Jane Caldwell of Southington; 11 
grandchildren; and five great
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 2 p.m. at the Vincent Funeral 
Home, 880 Hopmeadow St.. Sims
bury, with the Rev. Michael B. 
Stevens officiating. Burial will be 
in Barkhamsted Center Cemetery. 
Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Granby Visiting Nurse 
Association, 248 Salmon Brook 
Road. Granby, or to the Granby 
Ambulance Association. P.O. Box 
97, Granby, 06035.

Joan Poland
Joan Poland, 46, of Rocky Hill, 

wife of Edward W. Poland, died 
Sunday at Hartford Hospital. She 
was the sister of Mrs. John 
(Dolores) Detoro of Manchester.

Besides her husband and sister, 
she is survived by two daughters. 
Mrs. William J. (Lisa) Haun of 
Glastonbury and Wendy Poland of 
Rocky Hill; her mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Cappa of 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla,; and two 
other s is te rs , Mrs. Eugene 
(Sheila) Comeroll of Lakeworth, 
Fla., and Mrs. Denis (Judy) 
Chicoine of Glastonbury.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 9;30 a.m. at the pose Hill 
Funeral Home, 500 Elm St., Rocky 
Hill, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. at St. 
James Church, Rocky Hill. Burial 
will be in Rose Hill Memorial Park, 
Rocky Hill. Calling hours are 
tonight from 7 to 9.

In six months you could be a Locksmith! 
When you complete your course a diploma 
certifies your ability to do any kind of lock 
repair or installation.

Crimes against property are increasing, 
professional locksmiths are in great de
mand. \bur opportunities are almost unlim
ited. Locksmithing Institute graduates have 
been finding financial success and inde
pendence since 1948.

Get the facts. Write lor free booklet “Op
portunities in Locksmithing," Locksmithing 
In-hiiiii-. Di'|)t. IU).ol(t. I f ^  Cardinal Dr, 
l.irili- Lill-.. N I 07 IJ I
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A ll Condos Feature:
.Au lom atir Garage D oor

Opener OAK GROVE STREET OFF PORTER STREET
O niral Heat & AC
2*/z Baths ---------- 'u .

Skylights 
Breakfast Area 
Formal Dining Room 
Fireplace
2x6 Wall Construction 
7 Acre Site with only 

24 units
1st Floor I^aundry 
Full Basements 
O dar Siding
I’rewired forTelephone & TV 
Thermopane Windows 
Fully Applianced Kitchen 
Flush Carpeting Throughout 
Rear Decks 
Front Foyers with 

Atrium Doors

OAK CROVt 
CONDOMINIUM

PorterF ield
L uxury  Tow nhouee C ondom in ium s  

O pen fo r  Viewing
Saturdays from IJ-4 and Sundays from 11-4

Pre-Constructlon Price -
2 BR Townhouaes $123,900
3 BR Townhouaaa $125,900

Kandra nixes 
district pian

. . .  p a g e  3

SPORTS

Bench produces 
in UConn victory

. . .  p a g e  9

Hot soup makes 
fine winter feast

p a g e  1 3

ilaurliPBtrr Hrralft
)  Manchester — A City ol Village Charm

W ednesday, Jan. 2 2 ,1 9 8 6 25 C ents

By Gtorge Loyne 
Herald Reporter

A'North Main Street man with a 
Uitory of accidentally itarting 
Urea in hit apartment luffered 
buma over hii anna, (ace, neck 
and cheat Tueaday afternoon after 
he apparently fell aaleep on his 
couch while amoking, fire and 
b c ^ ta t  ofrtclala aaid.

Itevid (kwdricb, 39, waa in 
critical condition tbia morning at 
Rartford HoapiU), where be waa 
tranaported by ambulance from 
Mancbeater Memorial Hoapital 
Tueaday nlMit, a hoapital apokea- 
woman aaid.

Goodrich waa dragged out of his 
ground floor apartment a t  The 
Brnmeville at 436 North Main St. at 
around 3:30 p.m. by an Eaquire 
Drive man who waa dropping off a 
friend who Uvea acroea the hall 
froiU Goodrich.

Goodrich’a two-room apartment 
waa deatroyed by the blase, but the 
bunding ^ e r e d  no structural 
damage, according to Eighth 
DbhrM T ire Marshall Ted Ling- 

; apfc There waa some, smoke 
damOge in.'dlber apartments, but 
tenants ebuid return Tueaday 
night, he sakt. -i- 

Firefighters had the fire under 
control within 16 nninfrtes after 
arriving on the scene, .^iatrict Are 
department apokeaman Thomas 
O'Marrs said. Thirty-three (ire- 
fil^ters, (our trucks and a rescue 
vehicle responded to the scene.

Ungard said Goodrich would 
probably face charges in connec
tion with the (ire.

George Haines, 36, of Eaquire 
Drive, said he was dropping off 
Alien Kaminsky, 36, who lives 
across from Goodrich, when they 
discovered smoke in Goodrich’s 
room. Haines aaid be and Ka- 
nninsky banged on Goodrich’s

Please tarn to page 8

Democrats 
move toward 
consolidation

Polica and fire officials inspect the 
damage after a fire Tueaday afternoon 
in an apartment at 436 North Main St.

HwaM photo by Twqulnlo

The tenant auffered bums during the 
blaze and waa Hated In critical condition 
today at Hartford Hospital.

Panel says governor needs raise
Bv Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Connecticut’s 
governor would be among the 
highest paid in the nation if the 
General Assembly approves the 
recommendation of the state’s 
Commission on Compensation of 
Elected State Officials and Judges.

The commission calls for a 
salary of $85,000 — a $20,000 raise 
— for the governor. The governor’s 
$65,000 annual pay currently ranks 

. 24th among the 50 states.
In a report to the General 

Assembly, the commission calls 
the current salary “inappropriate 
for a heavily urbanized state that 
ranks near the top in both cost of 
living and per capita income.”

According to figures compiled

by the Legislature’s Office of 
Fiscal Analysis, there are only 
three states with higher salaries 
for governor; New York at 
$100,000; North Carolina at 
$98,196; and Texas at $90,700.

Four states — New Jersey, 
California, Virginia, and Mary
land — now pay their governor 
$85,000.

The commission had approved 
the $85,000 recommendation in 
October; its final report was made 
public Tuesday.

Any increase approved by the 
Legislature would take effect in- 
January 1987, two months afterthe 
fail elections. Under the state 
Constitution, salary increases for 
elected officials cannot take effect 
during the officer-holder’s current 
term. The salary selected by the

Legislature would remain in effect 
until January 1991.

Other salary recommendations 
from the commission included;

•  Lieutenant Governor; An an
nual salary of $55,000, up from the 
current $40,000. In its report, the 
commission says the current sa
lary "falls seriously short of 
reflecting the qualifications for the 
position and the degree of responsi
bility that the incumbent must be 
prepared to assume” in the event 
the governor leaves office.

•  Attorney General; An annual 
$70,000 salary, up from the current 
$50,000. In researching the issue, 
the commission found that 38 of the 
assistant attorneys general earn 
more than the $50,000 paid to the 
attorney general. Their salaries 
are not set by law, as are those of

elected officials. In addition, the 
commission found that many large 
law firms hire entry-level attor
neys at $50,000.

•  Secretary of the State: A 
$15,000 raise, to $50,000. The 
current $35,000 salary, according 
to the commission, places Connec
ticut 36th among the 47 states with 
a secretary of the state and is 
"inadequate in view of the respon
sibilities and time requirements of 
the position.” Among other duties, 
the secretary of the state adminis
ters state and federal election 
laws.

•  State legislators: An annual 
salary of $20,000, up from the 
current $16,500. Legislative lead
ers. such as the speaker of the 
House and the Senate president pro 
tempore, would get more.

To our readers ( Voyager 2, Uranus have
date for close encounter

Bv Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

The Democrats who control the 
Manchester Board of Directors 
Tuesday unveiled plans to seek a 
charter change that would pave 
the way for the town to take away 
the authority of the Eighth Utilities 
District without a separate vote by 
district residents.

At a news conference at Lincoln 
Center, Democratic Majority 
Leader Stephen T. Penny read a 
three-paragraph statement that 
said the agenda for the Feb. 4 
meeting of the board will include 
the appointment of a charter 
revision commission of five Demo
crats and four Republicans “to 
review present sections 10.10 and 
10.11 of the Town Charter.”

The two sections provide that 
consolidation of the town and the 
independent utilities district, 
which serves most of northern 
Manchester, cannot take place 
unless the move is approved by 
district voters.

Penny, a lawyer, said in re
sponse to a reporter’s question that 
the statement does not propose 
consolidation. It merely addresses 
the question of removing obstables 
to consolidation from the charter, 
he said.

Talk of such a change has been in 
the air since the 1970s, when a 
group of Manchester residents lost 
a legal battle to bring about 
consolidation under provisions of 
the state’s Home Rule Act.

The state Supreme Court ruled 
unanimously in 1979 that consoli
dation could be achieved only 
under the charter, which currently 
requires a separate vote in favor of 
the change within the district.

All six Democratic directors 
attended the 6 p.m. news confer
ence Tuesday, which was preceded 
by a party caucus. The news 
conference marked the first time 
most would comment on the move 
toward consolidation, which be
came public last week.

ANY CHARTER CHANGE pro
posed by the revision commission 
would have to go before voters 
throughout town after public hear
ings were held. The Democrats, 
who hold six seats on the nine- 
member Board of Directors, indi
cated Tuesday that a vote would be 
set for November.

Penny said that if the Republi
cans — who often have taken the 
district side in disputes — decline 
to name four members to the 
charter commission, the Demo
crats will make the appointments 
for them.

Members of the district Board of 
Directors, who met Tuesday night 
at the district firehouse on Main 
Street, criticized the Democrats’ 
plan.

District Director Willard Marvin 
said it was "not in the best interest 
of the people of the town of 
Manchester, but only of a few

A msjor press problem^ which forced the 
Manchester Herald to print editions out of town L 
Thursday through Tuesday, hak been resolved. C 
Today’s newspapers were printed at'’the 
Herald’s plant on Bralnard Place.

The breakdown, which involved the failure 'I 
of a large electric motor, caused significant ' 
adluatmanU i n ^  way the Herald was 
produced. Out-ofrt^wn printing also resulted in 
latedMlm-iMaBt iMRun deilvety,
' sndt today’s  editions, normal delivery 
Bcbedttlea resume in all areas.

The Bendd thanks subscribers for their 
understanding during the breakdown period. 
Those who md not receive the Herald on 
certain days will be credited.

To aoconunodate subscribers, customer 
service hours will be extended on Saturday to 
handle delivery complaints. If you’ve bad a 
problem with delivery, please call Jennifer or 
Peri between S a.m. and noon on Saturday at 
647-SM7.

By Lee Siegel 
The Associated Press

PASADENA, Calif. — Excitement built 
among scientists as the Voyager 2 began its 
historic near-encounter with Uranus, 
searching the planet’s rings for hidden new 
moons.

Voyager's duties today included snapping 
151 pictures of Uranus, its nine known rings 
and five of its 12 known moons; studying the 
planet’s atmosphere; checking for the 
existence of a magnetic field; and maneuv
ering into better position. Its closest 
encounter with the planet is Friday, but the 
encounter technically began-late Tuesday.

“The excitement and the tension is 
building,” said- Dick Laeser, Voyager 
project manager at Jet Propulsion Labora
tory. “You get that funny feeling in the pit of

politicians.”
Gordon Lassow, a former presi

dent who is now a disrict director, 
said Penny has “a unique view of 
history," referring to a statement 
Penny read on why the charter 
included provisions making it 
necessary for the district voters to 
approve consolidation.

Other district directors declined 
to comment on the move, which 
would give the town more control 
over funds resulting from the 
ever-increasing economic devel
opment within the district.

THE DEMOCRATS’ STATE
MENT said that sections 10.10 and 
10.11 of the charter were included 
when it was adopted in 1947 “at the 
insistence of the the Eighth Dis
trict’s leadership, in order to avoid 
their opposition to the council- 
manager form of government then 
being considered for the town.’’

The statement said the issue is 
being addressed now because most 
development in Manchester will 
occur in the northwest and north 
central portions of Manchester, 
where the district collects fire and 
sewer taxes and the town imposes 
levies for other municipal 
services.

Please turn to page 8

Kuehl says 
he’ll seek 
GOP chair
Bv Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

Donald Kuehl, vice chairman of 
the Republican Town Committee, 
announced today that he will seek 
the chairmanship of the party in 
Manchester and Curtis Smith, the 
current chairman, immediately 
endorsed him.

The announcement came as no 
surprise, since Kuehl previously 
indicated he was interested in the 
post.

Kuehl is the only announced 
contender to replace Smith, who 
announced shortly after the Nov. 5 
election that he would not seek 
re-election as chairman when the 
party elects its officers in March.

Two others who had been consid
ering the job. Harry Reinhorn and 
Geoffrey Naab, have decided 
against running for the post.

Kuehl has been a member of the 
Republican Town Committee for 
more than 20 years and has been 
vice chairman for the past two 
years.

Kuehl was elected a town direc
tor in 1969 but did not serve a full 
term. He said today that he
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your stomach and wonder are we going to 
have any more problems like the one we just 
got over?”

A circuit failure in one of Voyager’s six' 
computers left numerous horizontal streaks 
over pictures of Uranus and its moons 
during the weekend. The bad circuit was 
bypassed and the probe’s two television 
cameras resumed sending undistorted 
pictures Tuesday.

The pictures, reduced to computerized 
data, take 2*A hours to cross the nearly 2 
billion miles to Earth.

In addition to the 12 known Uranian 
moons, scientists have said Voyager might 
discover 18 shepherd moons, whose gravita
tional forces herd the charcoal-black rings 
into their narrow shapes. They believe there 
is one shepherd moon on each side of the nine 
known rings.

In f la t io n  lo w
Consumer prices edged up 3.8 

percent in 1985, the fourth consecu
tive year that inflation at the retail 
level has been held to 4 percent or 
less, the govemrnent said today. 
Economists predicted continued 
low overall inflation for months, 
and perhaps years, to come. Story 
on page 21.

C h a n c e  o f  ra in
Unseasonably mild, high in the 

50s, with a chance of showers early 
tonight. Then the cold returns for 
Thursday. Details on page 2.
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